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MILLER BROS & TOMS,
88 Dalhousie,
MONTREAL

I
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'FOR SALE—Properties
BLACK DIAMOND*Ro.lemn.--.About 200.(100 «me» ft 

*t tl« Vtoege of ttonos, Vaudratil St»- OLiD FILE works. '
Mon florao-ly known u J»6bhnrrr in. <m.

- < ÜPoint), idciinliag two «ijecot «tende-,
good butting, -8$M«g; dirtKtijf 
bit by two

mGHUM »'■

A 20 ACm lot in Putaom ooenty, 
t'ioiida, between 2, dear l«kne; i-y, toi!*» from ÉtStfttkon or Miumriik 
railway station.
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Cat Phig SwieWng
Toijacco

Is * Tnufe B ringer.
Jtmml Of Commerce, ^ Lsdlsg W&4etti« Hon»*, [I

Apply to the wweer,
‘ J M: X rotiSY,

S &H. aAK'CÉTT COMPÀNrMusk**!. , lÀÉ* J »- S ■ -

Leonard Brothers,
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gouges patent

Relief Stamping Press
■ «ol. steam powsr.

SELF COLOURING. SELF WIPING.Xi: Tû WOTk r %t,D^, ?a-a: * - »•«.P».xi;
■ '*• -i

ThM» Preww do *b«>tet«i/3>, NwTwerk. ^

Joseph Richmond & Oo
uttirmo. *

i 1i Si'* 1s J
Patented# and Bole Makers,

M.oof,coron of .«.ry <Wlplt«, of E.retop» MiKhiowy,Ütik ‘
30 Kirby Street, HATTON GARDEN,

LONDON, E.C., Eng.

:
‘

New Sun Iron Work», Sow, E 
And Wnferaoor Foundry, CIRENCESTER OLOS. Rag,

Durston «& Burbidge,

Make Children’s
Sehool Boots and Shoes.

All Solid LEATHER

i

i SPECIALLY BUILT FOR 
CANADIAN WEAR.

W hEICESTER, ENG.

THE •SAPPHIRE'INKSTANDS,
*»•*» W*e%-"S*r#w$H*i,»

1»A***1 »4*tsw» »o*ww marrmm.,
*2h*J****2i EDWARD DARKE

w#|l *«*Pted for the urn of **r*«h* Ink M thw 
Ulundry-Swc.u*»

Champions, Davies & Co.,
EXPORT

MANUFACTURING CONFECTIONERS,

BRISTOL, England.
JL “rÜSI-^r- ” **““** *»

t, iat,«MuMnK4kw«,.
*■ »?aiag._»M<a "»®«u *»
‘•^sssese*^»”'

*• ^*8555615!$

"IBBSEBE
tw. wfa, W», tojsrw,:

Maker# of High Class Candles,
and Sweetmeats of all kinds.

SPECIALITIES.*— Kanxipen Panties, Boitottt* 
Lozenge# Best Gum Goods, Cream Goods. &«., &<?

prtw. ae»e$ Om«Uw T««,
PoU prie. Itn.fre.mi «molesté*.

Two»tP.t):a.»RtA$oL.
t-Mti Nprbnt but of tiube,

$1».Te*»,,

I

^___________ _ .



High Grade Fuel is the Genuine I

SORAHTON COAL,
Surpwlm? all others In heating properties a'd 

in freedom fr< m elate ard eltcfc 
Th”re are many grades of Coal, but SCRANTON 

Is found Indispensable in the household, where 
only the beet fuel Is wanted for heath g and cook 
lng purposes.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

Evans Bros.
250 St- James St., Montreal.

P.S.—Best American Smithing Coal 
and selected Soft Coal for grates in stock.

VIOLIN
STRINGS.

“Destructors for Town Garbage”
e e

TO VIOLINISTS. Please send me 
your address for post free catalogue of

STRINGS, FITTINGS 
And NOVELTIES.

Specialities in E. Strings, unrivalled 
for durability and brilliance of tone.

e «
W. EASTBURN,

Violin Maker and Repairer, 
HALIFAX, Eng. Horsfall Destructor Co., Ltd., Leeds, Eng.

Canadians i.a_i purchase these furnaces at 
33M p.c. cheaper than any other Country.

ROOFING AND ASPHALTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Metal Cornices,Skylights, &c , 
Cement and Tile Floors, 

Cement Washtubs
&c.

Canadian Agents:
Boston Hot Blast Heating, and Pneu

matic System of conveying Mill Stock.

GEO. W. REED & CO.,
pOflTltBRIi.

Individual Evening Instruction.the most nutritious.
ON

Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings 
ATEPPS’S COCOA

asAn admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maint ain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. Sold 
in X lb tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & CO., Ld., Homoeopa
thic) Chemists, London, Eng

m
Corner Victoria Square & Craig St.

Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Correspondence 
English, French, Civil Service, etc. Students 
select their subjects and arc taught separately 
by nine expert teachers. Write, call or tele 
phone Main 2890 for Prospectus and 
price list. Address :EPPS’S COCOA new

J. D. IJAVIS,
«» Victoria Bq., Montreal.

Giving Strength A Vigour.

McIntyre son & Co.,
MONTREAL,

IMPORTERS of DRY GOODS

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

LINENS,
SMALL WARES, 

TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES, 
BOUILLON KID GLOVES.

13 VICTORIA SQUARE.

McArthur, Corneille 8 Co.
310 to 316 St. Paul Street

Amo
147 to 161 Commissioners St., 

MONTREAL.
Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Colors,
Glass, Varnishes,

Glues, dec
Oils, Chemicals, Dyestuffs, 

Tanning Materials, dec.
Aantrs fob . . .

BERLIN ANILINE C0„
Berlin, Germany,

Manufacturers of Aniline, Colors and 
other Coal Tar Products.

COAL.
Reynoldsville Soft Slack
Northumberland «

Cheapest for Steam purpose

FOR PRICES APPLY

F. Robertson,
65 McGill Street,

MONTREAL Quo.'

V v/-IOver 3,200 Machines Sold.
Spiciil Machines for DAIRIES, BUTCHERS, Etc,

WRITE FOR INFORMATION:

The Until British Refrigerator Co., Ld.
ST. JAMES ST., - MONTREAL.

SOLB KAKTTFAOTURBES
COLD-AIR-CIRCULATION SYSTEM.
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THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.3Ï3
The Chartered Banks. The Chartered Banka. The Chartered Banka.

THE IVIOLSONS BANK.BANK OF MONTREAL. THE BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA.(ESTABLISHED 1817.)

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
$'3.961,960 OO 

10,000 OOO OO 
- 724 807.75

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840. 
Paid up Capital,
Reserve Fund - 
Head Office, - 

A. G. Wallis,
Secretary.
COURT OF DIRECTORS:

J. H. Brodie, R. H. Glyn,
J. J. Cater, E. A. Hoare,
H. R. Farrer, H. J. B. Kendall,
M. G. C. Glyn, F. Lubbock,

George D. Whatman.
Head Office in Canada, St. James street, 

Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.
J. ELMSLY, Supt. of Branches.
H. B. MACKENZIE, Inspector.

A. E. ELLIS, Manager Montreal Branch.

Capital Authorized 
Capital, all paid-up 
Reserve Fund

$5,000,000 
2 923,085
1,720,775

Capital (paid-up) 
Reserved Fund 
Undivided Profits £1,000,000 etg. 

390,000 atg.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Wm. Molson Macpherson, - President.
S. H. Ewing, - - - - Vice-President.

W. M. Ramsay. J. P. Cleghorn,
H. Markland Molson., Lt.-Col. F. C. Ilenshaw. 

W. C. McIntyre,
JAMES ELLIOT. General Manager.

À. D. Durnford, Chief Inspector and Supt.
of Branches ; W H. Draper, Inspector.

H. Lockwood, W. W. L. Chlpman, Asst. Inspectors. 
BRANCHES:

6 Gracechurch St., London, E.C.BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
Hon. Geo. A. Drummond, - Vice-President.

A. T. Paterson, Esq Ed. B. Greenshields, Esq. 
Sir Wm. C. Macdonald, R. B. Angus, Esq.
James Ross, Esq. R. G. Reid, Esq.

Hon. Robt. Mackay.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

H. V. Meredith, Assist. Gen. Mgr. and Mgr. at 
Montreal.

A. Macnider, Chief Inspector aad Supt. ef Branches. 
BRANCHES IN CANADA:

W. S. Goldby,
Manager.

Acton, Que. Iroquois,
Alvinston, Ont. Kingsville,
Arthabaska, Que. Knowîton, Que. Sorel. P.Q. 
Aylmer, Ont. London, Ont. St. Mary’s, O 
Brockville 44 Meaford, Ont. St. Thomas, O. 

Montreal, P.Q.
Montreal. St. Catherine St. Branch. 
Montreal, “Market and Harbor** 

Calgary,Alberta. Branch, Jacques Cartier Sq. 
Chesterville.Ont. Morrisburg, Ont. Toronto, Ont. 
Chicoutimi, Q. Norwich. “ Toronto Jc. “ 
Clinton, 44 Ottawa. “ Trenton,
Exeter, 44 Owen Sound, “ Vancouver, R.O.
Frankford, “ Port Arthur. “ Vietoriaville, Q.
Fraserville, Que. Quebec. P.O. Wales. Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. Revel stoke, TÎ.C. Waterloo. Ont. 
Hensall. 44 Ridgetown, Ont. Winnipeg. Man. 
Higfhgate, 44 Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock. Ont.
' AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN COLONIES.

44 Smith’s Falls.
Ont.

MONTREAL, C. W. Dean, Assist. Manager. 
“ West End Branch.
“ Seigneurs St. Branch.
14 Point St. Charles Branch.

BRANCHES IN CANADA:Almonte, Ont. Perth, Ont. Yarmouth, N.S
Belleville, “ Picton, “ Winnipeg, Man.
Brantford, “ Sarnia “ Brandon, Man.
Brockville, “ Stratford, “ Calgary, Alta.
Chatham, “ St. Mary's “ Edmonton, Alta.
Collingwood “ Toronto, “ Gretna, Man.
Cornwall, “ “ Yonge st.br. ndian Head, Aaau
Deseronto, “ Wallaceburg, 44 Lethbridge, A ita.
Ft. William, “ Montreal, Que. Ra\ mond, Alta.
Goderich. “ Quebec, '* Regina, Ass’a.
Guelph, “ Chatham, N.B. Greenwood, B.C.
Hamilton, “ Fredericton,N.B. Nelson, B. C.
Kingston, “ Moncton, N.B. New Denver,B.C.

“ St. John, N.B. New Westmins- 
“ Amherst, N.S. ter, B.C.
“ Glace Bay, N.S. Rossi and, B.C.

Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
" Sydney, N.S. Vernon,

Victoria,

London, Ont. Montreal, P.Q. Dawson, Y.T. 
Brantford, Ont. “ LongueuiL Yorkton, N.W.T 
Hamilton, Ont, (sub. br.) Battleford. “
Toronto, Ont. 44 St. Catherine Calgary, N.W.r

“ Junction Street.
Wecton (sub br) Quebec, Que.
Midland, Ont.

Estevan, 
Rosthern.

Levis (sub. b.) Duck Lake, “ 
Fenelon Falls St. John, N.B. Ashcroft. B.C. 
Kingston. Ont. Fredericton,N.B. Greenwood 
Ottawa, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

Winnipeg, Man. Rossland. B.C. 
Brandon. Man.

Heston, Man.
DRAFTS ON SOUTH AFRICA MAY

TAINED AT THE BANK’S BRANCHES.

B.C
Kaslo. B.C. London, Liverpool—Parr’s Bank. Ltd.

Ireland—Munster and Leinster Bank. Ltd. 
Australia and New Zealand — The Union 

Bank of Australia, Limited.
South Africa—The Standard Bank of South 

Africa, Limited.

Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C.y.

London,
Ottawa,
Paris.
Peterboro,

BE OB-

FOREIGN AGENTS.
France—Société General.
Germany—Deutsche Bank.
Rel<rium. Antwerp—La Banoue d’Anvers.
China and Japan — Hong Kong and Shanghai 

Ranking Corporation.
Cuba—Banco Nacional de Cuba.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATES.

Agencies in the United States, Etc.
New York. (52 Wall St.,)—W. Lawson and J. C. 

Welsh, Agents.
San Francisco (120 San so me Street)—H 

Me Mich a el and J. R. Ambrose, Agents. 
Chicago—Merchants Loan & Trust Co.

M^rs,0nG,ynan6kcrThe ^ °f EM a"d

.,A5.Pnts-r>.iverpooI-H..|nk of Liverpool. 
Scotland—National Rank of Scotland. Limited, and 
branches. Ireland—Provincial Bank of Ireland, 
Limited, and branches; National Bank. Limited, 
and branches. Australia-Uni on Bank of Australia. 
New Zealand—Union Bank of Australia. India, 
China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Lim
ited. \\ est Indies—Colonial Bank.
Lyonnais. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais.

issue Circular Notes for Travellers, available 
in all parts of the world.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St. John's, Nfld., Bank of Montreal.

Birchy Cove, Bay of Islands, Bank of Montreal. 
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

London, Bank of Montreal, 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C. 
Alex. Lang, Man.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
*<ew York—R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, 

Agents, 59 Wall Street.
Chicago—Bank of Montreal, J. W. de C. O’Grady, 

manager.
Spokane, Wash.—Bank of Montreal.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN:

M. J.

New Yr-rk—Mechanics’ National Bank: National 
City Bank: Hanover National Bank: The Morton 
Trust Co.
Peabody & Co. Philadelphia—Philadelphia National 
Bank • Fourth Street National Bank. Portland, 
Me.—Casco National Bank. Chicago—First Na
tional Bank. Cleveland — Commercial National 
Bank. Detroit—State Savings Bank. Buffalo- 
Third National Bank. Milwaukee—Wisconsin Na
tional Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—First 
National Bank. Toledo—Second National Bank. 
Butte. Montana—First National Bank. San Fran
cisco—Canadian Bank of Commerce. Portland, 
Oregon—Canadian Bank of Commerce. Seattle, 
Wash., Seattle National Bank.

Col lectio

Boston—State National Bank: Kidder.

London—The Bank of England.
“ The Union Bank of London and 

Smith’s Bank, Ltd.
44 The London and Westminster

Bank, Ltd.
** The National Provincial Bank of

Eng., Ltd.
Liverpool—The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland—The British Linen Company Bank, and 

Branches.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES:

New York—The National City Bank.
“ The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
“ National Bank of Commerce in N.Y.

“ Western National Bank.
Boston—The Merchants’ National Bank.

•• J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo—The Marine Bank. Buffalo.
San Francisco—The First National Bank.

“ The Anglo-Californian Bank, Ltd.

Paris—Credit

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

ns made in all parts of the Dominion 
ami rotnrns prnmntlv remitted at lowest ratas of 
«choree Commercial Letter» of Credit and Trav
eller.' Circular letters issued available in all parts 
of the world.

Capital Paid-up . $3.000.000
Res srve Funds . 3 1 92,705 The Sovereign Rank of CanadaHEAD OFFICE: HALIFAX. N.S.

Board of Directors: Head Office 
Executive Office

Toronto
Montreal

Thus. E. Kenny. Esq., 
rhv.nas Ritchie, Esq.,

"iley Smith, Esq., H. G. Bauld, Esq,, 
Hon. David MacKeen.

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, P.Q.
E. L. Pease, General Manager; W. IL Torrance, 

Superintendent of Branches; C. E. Neill. 
Inspector.

President.
Vice-President.Montreal, 15th October, 1903.

30 Branches throughout Ontario and Quebec. 
Savings Bank Department at all Branches. 
Collections given prompt attention.
Drafts issued payable in all parts of the world. 
General banking business transacted.

D. M. STEWART,
General Manager.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
INCORPORATED 1855.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO, CANADA.
$2,9^4,430 
3, 154,480

Pa?d-up Capiiai 
Reservo Fund

Amherst, N.S. 
Antiguflish, N.S. 
Bathurst, N.B.
Bridge water, N.S. 
Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
Chilliwack, B.C. 
Dalhousie, N.B. 
Dorchester, N.B. 
Edmundston, N.B. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Guy&ooro, N.S. 
Grand Forks. B.C. 
Halifax, N.S.
Ladner, B.C. 
Londonderry, N.S. 
Louisburg. C. B. 
Lunenburg, N.S. 
Maitland, N.S. 
Moncton, N.B. 
Montreal, Que. 
Montreal, West End. 
Nanaimo, B.C.

Nelson, B.C.
Newcastle, N.B.
Ottawa, Ont.
Pembroke, Ont.
Pietou. N.S.
Port Hawkesbury, N S 
Rexton, N.B.
Rossland. B.C.
Sackville, N.B.
St. John. N.B.
St. John's. Nfld. 
Shubenaeadie. N.S 
Summerside, P.E I 
Sydney, C.B.

“ Victoria Rd., N.S. ' 
Toronto 
Truro, N.S.
Vancouver, B.C.

“ East End.
Victoria. B.C. 
Wcstmount, P.Q. 
Weymouth, N.S. 
M'oodstoek. N.B.

Air* noies in Havana. Guba; Santiago de Cuba, 
Cuba New York, N.Y. ; and Republic, Washington*.

DIRECTORS :
GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., President. 
WM. H. BEATTY, Esq., - Vice-President. THE ONTARIO BANK.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
Henry Cawthra, Esq.,

Capital Paid-up 
Rest — — —

Charles Stuart, Esq., 
William George Gooderharn, Esq.

John Waldic, John J. Long, C. S. Hyman, M.P.
$ I 500 OOO 

500.000
Robert Reford, Esq.,

DIRECTORS:
George R. R. Cockbum, Esq., - 
Donald Mackay. Esq.,

T. Walmslev, Esq.,
R. D. Perry, Esq..

General Manager. 
Joseph Henderson, - Assistant General Manager. 

BRANCHES :

DUNCAN COULSON, President. 
Vice-President 

A. S. Irving, Esq., 
Hon. R. Harcourt.London East 

Millbrook. Ont., 
Oakville, 
Omemee, P.Q. 
Peterboro’, 
Petrolia,
Port Hope, 
Rossland. B.C. 
Rt. Catharines, 
Sarnia,
Stayner, 
Sudbury, Ont. 
Thornbury, O. 
Wallaceburg.

Toronto, Barrie,
“ King and Brockville, 

Bathurst Bch Cardinal, 
and Cobourg,
Bch Cold water,

Collingwood, 
Copper Cliff. 
Creomore. O.

R. Grass. Esq.
CHARLES McGILL, General Manager. 

BRANCHES:
“ Queen 

Spadina 
Montreal,
“ Board of 

Trade Br’cli 
«« pt.St.Charles Dorchester, 
“ St..Catherine Elmvale, 

and Guv Sts. Gananoque, 
Branch/ Gaspc Basin

“ Maisonneuve,

Alliston,
Aurora,
Bowmanville,

Fort Willian, 
Kingston, 

Lindsay. 
Buckingham, Q., Montreal. 
Cornwall,
Collingwood,

Ottawa. 
Peterboro.

Port Arthur, 
Sudbury, 
Trenton, 
Tweed. 
Waterford.

Scott and Wellington Streets. 
Toronto: Queen and Portland **

Yonge and Richmond “
Yonge and Carleton.

Mount Forest, 
Newmarket,

P.Q. CORRESPONDENTS:
Great Britain, Bank of Scotland; France, 

Credit Lyonnais; Germany, Deutsche Bank ; Dros- 
dner Bank : Spain, Credit Lyonnais: China and 
Japan, Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corpora
tion; New York. Chase National Bank : First Na
tions’ Bank; Blair & Co. ; Boston National Stviw- 
mut Bank ; Chicago. Illinois Trust and Savings 

Hank* San Francisco First National Bank:

London,
BANKERS:

London, Eng.—The London City and 
Bank, Ltd. , . ^

New York—National Bank of Commerce. 
Chicago—First. National Bank.
Careful attention given to the collection of 

Gnmamcrcial Paper and Securities.

AGENTS:
Midland London, Eng.—Parr’s Bank. Limited.

France and Europe- Credit Lyonnais.
New York—Fourth National Bank and Thç Agent» 

Bank of Montreal.
Boston—Flint National Bank.
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Wfto-otitinlAH JoflWAL or oeMMEtme.
The Qaiirtiered Belli».<Hm CherWei **»**.

THE BASK OF OTTAWA. »
(Author**** s ~ eS.000.tKX»

Jt4t ? .SU O 
2vSwe:i re

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
OSIOS BASK OF CANADA

Capital (Futlv pm d vpl
w**t » - - - ■- £4,om^OO0.

~ 00.
- IgS -407*800.

S I M 0.000.
- - QCWC.

C«ï>?Ca$ Atithortæed 
C« $>$$»! Subcrlbed 
CAOftai, Pfcl««**p. « 
Re»t

sm.mo.ooo 
m 000.000

F&$d~a|v€hs»tei 's.
BOARD OF OmrcrORSi 

tWPftm NAY. - - - - • FwWt 
RAVÎ0 MAGDA**» - - 

R«»ry Newel? Bata, Job* Burn* Rant, *
Bryann, John Mather. Hwh1 Kelly $6$*»', 

Denis Msrpgy, Georg* W*?#ey Feeler- 
BRAD OFFICR» OTTAWA. ONT.

<?<mv Bum, 0*m, Mg*,—B. M. Fîrmic, A*rif, 0*0.- 
Mgr and Ottawa Mgr. -L, O, Own, Inspect*»,

Rest
HtAS eiwi, mmm.

ALKY» Limn, StWt. Qmt**i
EPg-.OfRoe*1-6&l-«mhard 8’-. B-C. 

S C**tî«v>« A)mn<!«- Manager
«imtwl 0WIOSÎ--

RKAO OmCR,

AND 
HO*,

Board of Itoririî
^SHSWT&ÆS».

<L Tbomau». E*q.. K. 4. Male, Bs-i-. 
wx, Ew)., Wa. Price Eao., K f* DlKSi 
. John Oait, 8*8,. f. E &»»=«««. Es*. 

Wm. Shaw. Rsrç.

n
& Olw \ t!

Bra tries : Man». Psitmia and Quebec—A?*x-- 
sodria. Arnprtwr, Awsirw» RraoeVrtdt*. Carp, 
Carleri Pïaœ, CoMw, Dauphin, Emerson, Fori? 
OnafftNge, flranhr. Waurtesbury. Roll. lemeatîïh 

lAt'hnit, ?.*»**, W*tt*w*. Montra*?, 
toa-rille, North Buy. Oft* «r*--fl*itk street. RHSewa 

Rèmerwf ****** Parry Sound, Penthm**, 
"'*'*&* ?» PrslRe. P*We Albert, Fat Portage. 

Regina, HwKfww. Rusaell. Shgvdnlg»» Fall,*, 
Smith's WBUt"9aemtm, YsmKtaHc Sill, WmdwOsr. 
Winnipeg.

(!»«« I Manager.
Inspects». 

Aeet Inspector- 
8=1(4. Western Rennet*». 

BRASOilES:

F. H. MWhriri.
$8 Exefcsng* Mew. 
Walker. Agent*

MFrF. W 8. Cnepo 
It. ft. Fb*«e,

wow York *«#W'
Wm. Gray and H. B

too erttnohos throughout «*«•«*•»
ïnoludlng tho f#*fowïri«

C*Ig»ry - 
Dtwstm 
Edmonton 
HaltfaA 

Howilto» 
f/0» don 

Mpdtdup H*.t 
Montirettî

OtfftWA

Alextn-lri*, Oht, 
A$i»fia, Un». 

tS»b. to

tSt\ii W T'
B*rr£e, (Mtt. 
itoU», Man, 
BowrintfR, Man. 
Oslgwfv, N.W.T.
SSSTbITt

f'*rar(im. X.W.T. 
Cadet on Plsw. 0 
<’sriyie, S.W.T. 
furman, Man. 
Oysler. Ont. 
Cr>-»tBi City, Man.

K.W.T.
P^lmnnUm. X.W.T.
Ëi/"

SSfgyh

H»mir=t#,
{(.irfmw. Msn.
tSSTJTk

W.T.H»t. V. 
Mr-i-eickvliie. (>«t
Metit*. Men. 
Mtnnedf)*. lf*n. 
Heotmdi One, 
Moammin. N W.T. 
M*xw Jaw, N W.T. 
M=>r<1<m. Mk«.

Mount Dryfige*. Out 
Xeepaw*. Man. 
Sewkigo, 
h>w U«*

1
Port »go lit PraMt: 
Pripoe Albert

A CENTS ÎN CANADA.—Bank of W««tmJLEeg$«A 
St. John 
Syûnty 
Tor out «

VARPOMNkr
Vlr-twt*

Winnlrw??

FORETON AGENTS - Xme >orik. 
Bank n? Moetmit. N*t$=>n»l Sank 
Mewhanf* Retterwï Bank, -

Th# Agent*
!.. ... —,»„> .«.ne nf CMTnmwve,

• ■ Nsdona? Bank, B<W«nt Ngdnng? Rst*
of the Rewhlfe. Coîwitot NaHnr-aï Bank. M*m». 
«-hnaett# J^gtions?

Coî-misT NaHorai Bank. Ms***. 
ït*nk Chineur,' Rank of Moot- 

ma! 8t Penh Mefchoor* N*i Tonal Psok, 
hortont Bser's Bank. ?4»Rl 
to?r N*Uoo*1 iTBaeompt* da 
and J«ï*«ï rhadfwerf Rank

, Ont 
:e*rd. 0«t. « • Mercnroi*

Bank. LisRted. Fr*Norwood.Okntoka, Si, 

(><?«>«, K W.T. 
r»'k«ath#ro. Oat. 
Pineher fvoek, N.W.T. 
Portland. Ont 
Qn'AptwIie (St

no«. Comp* 
Saris ïntfî». Chtn* 
yf fndfs, AnatrsH*

and Japs*,

Traders Bank of Canada
fîneorporsted by Act of Barliamemt, 1**.) 

e*pit«f »utherlzed * $ s.doc.oeo 
0*prtftf Fubseribe’t »
Oi»»b»l geld-up - * -
Fesenre Fund - - - -

Rn.*R|> fty DIRECTORS:
C. D. W»rr*«, Baq.,

Bofi. J. B, Atrstfon,

OtflowMr* the United *tetee;~ 
Npw York 
PortÎATtd, Or a.

imiTk
Snnttte

/?o. St. i*w(* St.

85SL5ïwr
Hi well.
88«kstcl‘**;=n. N W.T, 
Saak «toon, N.W.T. 
ShoBinma, Ont
SShiTâïS
Smith'*
Souris, Man.
Toronto. Ont.
Vfcdrn. M»«.
Warwil», S 

Warkworth,
h'» FaTId. f*ah to Basting*).

Wawanrn. Man. 
tVyyfwm, N.W.T 
Fiartott, Ont.
Windiest
«Tw’Yt

York ton N.WT 
FORRÎGN AGENTS-.

London .... Farr's Bank, limited 
New York, .... Nation»? Park Bank 
BwTtm, - National Bank »? the KeyiiMI
Minneapolis, - . National Bm'A of 0#w
St Paul - • • ■ 8t. Paul Naifneal Bettk:
Great Falla. Mont - First Ns«i<ra? Bunk

te' . °r ‘Ttœ 56
a":E"kr.;.: .'• »Sa

Sksgway ’.T

»om. Man.
Man^t

3.000X100.eso-ooo
480.000

8sn Frsïtdseo
»*«Rere Id Oreet BHtHin.
Rank of Entend, Yh» Rank of ^dland. 
Bank TJtnlft-f. Tk* Wf '.lf. „TxiW$<>n 
Rank, ?,td.. Pan’s Bank, Ltd.

tin
l.issrds
ShmBhs
BRekem fterf OhIM OorresiwndemB 

in the Unites States
R*w York-Th- Awniran F^-hang*

Rank Tlie Pmirth Nafiowi Bankt Ckte»** —Tlie 
First National Rank. The Nortiien. Trust Cym«*ny 
Fk l$*d »?kè Emu-lb El retd National Bank
g*sUn-Tiie pgril; «f Nova Fknti*. The Nation*!

Ra«k; 'B»jY*,e^Tiie Marin»- National

Prwddwi fc

It ssstStitiSr

BEAD OmCB. TORONTO.

*. r
Hinshurg. Ont.,
,z-u sr

Fal?*. Oaf.
Nat ion*?

% W T. 
Ont.. H. 8 RTBATWY. - 

4. A U AU,BY.
sapor. Ont., 
(Nul- to SmH

Oeneml Manager, 
înapedar.

Kefnneville. i'»»t.
Ki Harney, Man. 
r<i-îhH>;.-îge. N B

i
:

«RANCmîgr
Ingmeoll. 
Nlnomrdlne, BukeAeM,

«rjyggpurg. Nen-ewatle,
RoeUngtoP. North Ray.

Aylmer.

Btwt'on,

Sc ni t
Sr^fomberg. 
SpUngfisl.-l, 
Bieniiy Creek. 
S-mtt.ird.
8trathray. 
Rtnrgwn Fails, 
Sudbury. 
Didmeafnrd,
TflfpWbtfft-

8îiawm»t , „ JBL>
Hanki N»« Ori»f lt™The Omiptwdal National 
Mb D«t»#r-Tho Pe«i>k'« »»«P 0*»^ V»
Ckmsmereial National Rank. _______ __

$Ne. MarieW.T.
T,turnsrie», N.W.1 

M»e!e-< N.W.T. 
Manitou, Man.

THE WESTERN BANE Olffurd,
Drs.vpi»,

Orillia,
0? twelîle. 
Gwen Bound. 
Port Hope, 
Presooth
sasr*-

Tfcs'kvrrtod.
B mines.
St. Mary's.

BANNERS;
111».! BrtoUn-Tbe 
S«» Terb-Tl» AlMrtnm :

ibww »Mk,

O* C AH ABA.
ma> omet! «w*. oct

' ES
t'hfftn»,
Rlmlm.
Emhm, [
Glenorte.
Orsn-i Valley.

Cay Ha? Authorised - -
Csnttsi Snlwerihed 
Cbmital Paid-up

RtîSlm,
Sl!

Winona.’
WofliStec*.On,, Bast.HOARD of Dmeciow*!

Robert Moïntoah- M O.. •? A. OibWMk K|K-
Thom*» Patiarwm. Rwt- _

•ssèfinFiàr sspe
-SîÆ:&5'-.,5HiÎs

bo-.gkt and wdd. Oeponlt* eermemt and Inter*» 
allowed. CoIWiHwm «nHHWd st'd pmmptty mane 

Uwrespondents at Now To»* and 1,1 JX^'T" 
Merchant* Bank of Canada ixmtlon. Enatwod— 
Royal Rank nf Sentiand.

Totian-am 1 Rank of Soetikud, 
Ksehangg Nat. Rank, iImperial Bank of Canada

TBE DOMINION BANK™
R»**rv* Flund

. - KW);W
- - 5,968,800=

5.6S0J90O

C*pttn? Atifhorieed 
Capita? (paid-up) *3,000 OOO 

S3.47A.OOO
MKteWORS:mSKCTORS:

R w.mot'™' M*rrHETO, VteMwSST'

7)5^JErtiST r”; ijr&r- 
eaT'ÏÏFJyBMYS»»

BRANCHER;

ÿSSSb.%.
pTK
Cotton rg. Ont.
Ik-lptai»*, Man.
Fort William, Ont.

Onelpii. Ont.
9 uni avilie. On 
litndriiF, Ont,
Ixwdnt:, Ont 
Ma dot, Ont.

PreMdent.
Yioe-PreFdm?,

Jaffray..
T. Sutherland Flayner. Ells* lingers. Wm.

t. r. MKRRrrr,
D R. WIL1TE,

Wm. Rsmaay.

The Standard Bank of Oacada READ OFFICE. TORONTO.
I) 1t. WILKli:. (Hmnral 

B. HAT, Aseiatset Qetwr 
W. MOFFAT, Chief In

Rrsnchys (« Ontwrio;
l.tstewit, St. Catheriw,
Ningar* Falls, Skiait Ste. Muette,
North Bay. St, The
<Ht*nr*, Toronto,
Pori. Col borne, Welland.
Rat Pertain, Woodstock.

Branch in Quebec.-“Montre*?.
Rr*ni.-tu?s In North Weal and British Colombia.

ai Manager, 
nspector.

Ckplhtl (*«thnetsed by Act of 
Parliament) *

Capital PaSd-np • •
Reerrre Fimd. ....

Montreal, Q«e.

5srei-
ssa.6s

Um.s»«y. »*.»!■ Thoroto, tbit,

Hfngham. Ont,
Winnipeg, Man.
N- Ihtl tir, P'in’iier,

1,000,006

Bolton,
Iksse*.

fjalt,
Hamilton,
îçgcrscil.

HEAD OFFTCl. TORONTO 
nmKCTOBS:

F, COWAN, Prfiaideni.
FRED. WYLD 

A. J.
W. R. Johnston

AORNCIE6-.
Campbell fort?. MarMwa»,
Cfinièinàtoe, Gw«o.
Chatham, P*rkd*>«,
•'"olhoriie. FsrkMIl,
Durham, I'htyh.
Forest, Rmhmond
Narrieton, 6fo,ifMlle.
Kingston. Wellington,
U«r»R,

RANKERS;

Vltie-Predthrt,
Somemitl”,

W. Fnnda
R.^WiJî.

Craig,

Toronto, 
Beaverton, 
ftexv<n Ittvilk, 
hrsdf ord.

Alien.

Brandt «y, Man.

aBsa^o
EpmoKtoo, Alt*.

n*. AfMW-
latoke, B.0,

eessaes ^
Oundas 8uwr, Toroftfn, ' ;
M*fk*t Branch. Tor no 
Qmwf mt+M We»!. Toronto 
Nherboutne Htmi. Tewnto. 
gpuRn*. Avenue. Toronto,
Cor. Yon** and Cbttingbs

Roathera, See*. 
Strathcona, AH*. 
Tfont Lake. B.C. 
Y*BC6«v«-, B.C. 
Victim*, 8,0 

Pratrl*. Ma# Wet**ldw1n, Alt* 
WimtbAg. Mas,

?o.mn.
?4°:, ;wH,

™TJ"»lb«t, fk*.
a- Sts., Tnrottte.

45r«6%*M.W,uiLr' *

srtoÈm'iEài&Ç'SS
qattan Co.. Bank at A made*»
j!°fvkPeg evebang* bought and *e?<l. Leuer* of 
ClrHR 3*!»fhh|f iÿ W D«ft K tb* weffd.

New YoA—^Importer* and TraHey» N» Horns i Bank. 
Montreal—M<dw»»* Bar* and Imperial Rs»k. 
îxindon. 8SBfiâfid~--N*tio#»? Bank of Swtlstwi 

All h*»ki*g bmdtitsw ptohsptiy attended 
rrsp-rt» tenet *cdh$H*d

to, Ohr

am. r, "«to TOromi (

- .. igii
«rimtil*

sr



r......... ...... mm-

THE CANADIAN JOÜBNAIj OF COMMBSOE$*0
Th» Chartered Bank»,Th* Chartered Baaka.

BANK OF HAMILTON, i BANQÜB D'HOOHELAQA,
3 rnwmx -i— j Capital Sehaerihed, - ft,000,000
jf. TURNBULL, 0«w*l Manage j capital Pald-ap, . - *,<><KMHK)

K***M r«c»#l, - . «,080,000

R. Rickcrdike, 
y F-, Vic«-r»r 

J. A. VeUUaeoan,
: Tur colin, E*%,

• - - - Uem’t Manager
........................Manager

Aadsbrot Matug t-r

Provintial Bank of Canada,
Head OfSc*—««aim?, No. 7 Piece d’Amga. 

BOARD Of mitFCTOBS,

l.
«RAD omc*, . HAMILTON, ONT.

M. O. N. Dttcharme, PrwMenl. 
M, Q. B. Borland, Ylee-Pmddest. 

H<>», Louts Beaableo, Director. 
M. H. Import», THrector.

M. 8 Oriiiny, Director 
M, Taucrodc- Rldowuu. Gets mil 

M Ernest Brunei. Awfetaet-M 
HaateHn, i* u-titer. 

BRANCHES-

Cspltid, $8<aoo,ocs
1,706,001

2X.a06.00*

DWKf.TORH;
Cbariva, 

President.
D.^ Rolland,

IVendergaet,

F. X. 8t.
Tout

:DIRECTORS;
ManagerPraaldent, 

A, B. îsnf, 
Qm, tiuttierterd, 

Vice-Pr#*., »nd lien. M»n> 
Awi Gen, Nan, 

tn^ecSAf.

NON. WM. GIBBON, 
Geo. HoecH,

John 8. Hendrfe. 
JRNBU'LL. 
it 8. STEVEN,
H. M. WATSON.

F, (3. Leduc,
0. R. Dorais, • -

anag-.rr.John Proctor. M. A. 8.
J. TU

Head Office,. Montre*!.
RttMichea-^ejiette, P.Q. Ft. 81. Ob* rite. Montreal

Loulrvitle, P..Q !W Si. Catherine. *»
Quebec. P.Q.

ssrvft
Vanklrek Hilt, Ont 
St. .îeraoie. P.Q.

Montreal:--918 Rat-feel 8t., 
ley Store - S7i

AG.; St. Anselme, F.Q. ; St Gutllaome d’Dpi**, 
V 11 ‘ f\ *\ : P-G- i Terrebonne, r Q ;

8t. Hubert: On 
St., st, Louis d< 

baUelr*: DSS &F.katemBRANCHES.
Hagaravtile.
Indian Head,

N.W.T.

SamlootM.N.O.
tAetewei,
Lucknow,
Manitou, Man.
Midland,
Milton,
Mitchell, 
lftanetoM, M.
Miami,
Mooee Jaw,

N.W.T.
Mord-m, Mas.
Niagara Falla,
Niagara Falla 

South,
Orangeville,
Owen Sound.

Oorrroponderit» in UniG-d duties—-New Y 
Hanover NatiUmal Bk. ami Fourth National Rk, 
rtcwtoR—Int ernatlonal Triu-t Co. Buffalo—Marin» 

tk**l Bank. Chicago-Continent*! Nat'l Bank 
ionai Bank, Detroit-Old

• National Sank 
Merchant»

Commerce. 
KatlWttJ

ÏÏÎAtwood,
Bertia,
Ekwawnll*,

Palmerston,
Filet Monet,M. 
Plum Coulee. It 
'■■■■■ Ligir,

RiiCl-elaga.

ThiN»e Riser*, P.Q, 
Winnipeg. Man.

S™.™.

Brsrotford, 
Orman, Man.

BOARD OF CENSORS, SAVINGS !>PI’ARTMFNT- 
Sir Alexandre Lacoste, Chief Justice, Pw«$d<rnt 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT, 
fwue “8$)et!lal certificate of depoMta'1 

of Interest arising gradually to i per 
antunn accordin,» to !:mis.

ioUireet of S jxr «erst, per annum paid or ie- 
ix-fiiis payable on »lemas$d

SSt
(X>R RESPONRFNTS-Natiena! Perk Bunk. Na

tional Bank of M. America, National City Bank, 
hnisortere A Trader»' National Rank, Mriht* ‘ vn 
tlonsl Bank, MM Izadnnhorg. Tfealmann » Co., 
MM. HeLdeiititGh. Ickeîfeeltner A Co., MM. Rosmtee 
Br:m.. New York International Trust Co., Na trimai 

Redemptlnn, National Shawmat Rank. 
Beaten, Plslladelphla National Bank. 'i*he fonjth 
Strr-t National Rank. IR-.iladelphl*, Naliana! Live 
Stock Rank, Htinol» Treat and Sariu«« Tlutsk, 
Chicago. T?.e Clydesdale Rank <T#$mH**îî. 
Ccedlt Lyomiai* <‘c Paris. Credit Industriel 
& Commercial, Omnlolr National d'F.scompte de 
Paris. ïysndmi, Eng. Credit Lroonsla Rodete f'tr. 
«rale. Credit Industriel * Commend»!, CcmnfoU 
National d’S!«cnm(»te d<- P:-ri«. Pari*. France. Cre
dit T/vomsala, Rruascls. Seitriom. Dentsohe Rank, 
Berlin. Germany Baeossc Imp. Royale * Prie, dra 
Paya Asitrlefeiens, Vienna. Austria. Banque de 
Retierdam. Rotterdam. Hoiked.

Letter*^? credit, lasued ar»n«Me In all $*ri* o\
fh?(iter>»t «m depoetts «Uowed in Saving» DepaH:-

HMakktttftR
N.W.T, 

Rimooc, 
Southampton, 
Slooewail, M 
Tceawater,

Van««tiirer,B.C. 
Wing-ham, 
Winnipeg, M, 
B'inslpeg.Craln 

Eaclaog* R? 
Winkler, Man. 
Wroxetev,

DetiM.

Huadalk, 
DstoaviH*, 
Georgetowa, 
Gladstone. M.

Hamilton.

artSST’ Rank Of

Barton 8t„ 
tiaat End, 
Want Rod, 

Hamlota, Man.
ork--

Nat
BetaNat

uok. Kansaa Csty
<w. Philadelphia ....
St. Lottlm-NatitHfai Rank of 

— Crocker-Wooiwnrtk

National «
Natieead

8*6

0*rr»ai>ottdeot» In Great Britain National 
Prtsvindal Rank of England. Ltd. Collectiemi 
egectet) in all part# »! Canada, $,romps;/ and 
cheaply. C-nrnwpondeooe

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
xi IM» orncx, qmrameoliftriid.

-VilCanif *1 Authorlmî 
CaptlaT Subscribed 
C«r>0»l Faid-op 
Reed. • • ■ 
Vndîride-d Profits,

THE QUEBEC BANK.
QOKBKaHRAD OFFICE

founded IfiîA lncu.-{«>rated 1961. E<^r>RS:DTR
R. A ODETTE, Prerident.

A, B- Dnnola. vtoe-prerident, 
îlon. Judge A. Chauveau, 

n, moox.
Y Chüteauvert. 5. B, IsiltiNrrt»,

. Ménager. N. ï»v#1e, Tmp'CHr,
BRANCHES

»,£*»,*0*
S,MB,*06

CAPITAL AÜTUORtiCSD 
FAli>-UP - The Dominion Savings

& Investment Society
800,1

DIRECTORS: F, l^ifrarce
- PreMdetit. 

Vice-Preetd«kt,
St.' John*. P.<j|. 
Rh»«m»kt, Qne. 
Murray Ray, (Joe. 
Mimtatxgny. Cue 
FmiwwilTe, Que. 
BL Ceaimir. Que. 
NlfX'let. Que

JOHN BREA&EY,
JOHN T. ROSS.
Gaspard Immola», W. A. Marsh, Vwj- Boswell, 

F, «niir.gtley. Edeoo FUch.
THOMAS McDOIMlALL,

BRANCHES:

Ma«onio Tiiiflk Büimhnh»

Oanida,

H,66»,906Æ

rmmu, E»q„ S.O., Fmtdent.
NATHANIEL MHJJI, Mattagee,

Qvehee,
<$o. (St. 
do. (8t. 
nt.r«i»î.

Roeh). 
Jofeo* SU Umd*m,

- 0»«. Managîî. Ottawa. «ML
Shrrî:rooke. Que- 
St. Fmocol», Br

tjapltal gefewifeed,
Total Awnw. 8H* Dec'br, J606 ,. 

T. H.ronce-., lFr»

îj“.8<l C«:it!of>oke,
PHriavllle,
i.; vi*. Qu;».

Three River*. Qu». 
Toronto, Ont. 
8liaweneg*n Fali», Q. 
Sturgeon Falla. Ont. 
Si. George, Brooce, Q.

SJSTÎ&fW «an-
Pembroke, Ont.

Quebec. 8t. P«Un
de. Upper Town, Cliîooutfmî.

Rohen-nl. Q«e..
«aie St. Pnul. Que.,
TroiF Pistoîve, Quo- PL 

8t Hya 
.foiiett»-

Agvnte- l-tmdns, Kng—T!;e National Bank 
Scotland, î.-t'd. Pari*. France—Crédit Lyw 
New Vork—Fîrat National Bank. Boeton. M 
National Bank o? Redemption.

Prompt attention giver, to collection* 
Corramondence n?^-e»etfutiy »ollHted

«•
St^ R^eh. ^ 

!'Catherine 8t K roiile.
Chari#®.
Bc-llechasee, Quo.

Que..Montrea 
de. St.

TH*clnthe, Qoe.0*1Otta

Ward Commercial Agency
Viimil!i RiEMto, Collnllms.AGENTS;

Sank et Seoliand. 
National Rk. of the Republic. 

Bk. ef Brit. Notffe A mar.

Lornioa, In#-- 
Boaton,
New York,

De.

it Atteatto», Prompt Betwrea.

346 8t, Verne» Street, ÜOHTRÉAL,
Atkentt»» Give* to «pool»! Hwpovtamw.

U.8.A., Agi*
Hanover NatiewU Bask. 8T. STEPHEN'S BANK.

Ineerperated IS».
8t, Stephen, N.H.

*m.#x
4A896

Oapltel WLr’&’K' fitJ
ymtiKt wjB-.tssflsiKEliEview.

PfeMd<mt.F, B. TODD. - -
J. F. Grant, ÀQKNTS;

Ixmden—M«wra Glynn, Mlila. Cwrrle * Ce. New 
York—Beck *t New York. N.B.A- Ronton—Glftlw 
National Bank. Montreal-Rank of Mentr-af. 8L 
John, M.R.-Raak «I Montreal.

Draft» imrord •» any branch of the Sank id 
Montreal,

Bsokittg bBsiees» entmited to 
oar keejtlttK receive* the most 
careful attention, . « «

Eastern Townships Bank ORVOX*» TO
0<mm*rc4t Pmantm, In$uratu*, Railways 

Mamtfnztiirin#, Mining and Joint 
Stock fSntorprtDM.

Dwntnea* Xtvuwded 1 ; if».

American Bank Note Company,HEAD OfffOE }

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Vb to 86 TRINITY Ft.ACC, NÎT.W VGRK. 

enaaavs** ano rawtei" or mmBB K vm Y FUI DA Y MO UN IN (?
SOItRORïFTïOM.

Mootreal Rabaorlber», 
gtaowfenrn In Vâiîftdo, .
Rrltleli Rulxri 
Amvriran,
<te»le Copie#

; e&*

Twsgrr-at* 8a**c»*« i* Vamava . 

Oerreapo8d*BM> t« ail p<ux» ef 
abe World.

C» pl tel» - - 83,000,000

IteewriV*. « -

Wx. r**w*u~ Proaldeot.
Ja*. MarKraxo*, Goaerai Meaager,

Bank Metea, Share Certificates, 
Bonde for Governments end 

Corporation#, drafts, Check», 
Bille of Exebonpe,

and Revenue Stomps 
from Steel Pistes.

With Special Btdkgurit to Prmel Ckmtorfaiting
AUGUSTUS D, SHEPARD,

Chairman est
•PM KO. IL PRBELAND, Pmaldvof.
W AKREN l* tiRKBN, YùX!-Pn:*i<icnt.mesmE

- " ft's
81,460,000 Postage

:: St :
ifiMtartel «*4 M*si**u c#tw,-

Noe 171 end 1 78 Bt, Jems* Street, 
B**d »f et Jeu» stmt.

wBwffili*” ^ to ***** *****

the i viatxt

............. ....

OWN ION
Ei

tiNimoMlteblrlT^ROire
DKALEH8 IN

INVESTMENT BONDS

i^2



mm ojjsrâDmr jcmrnu. or txmamx. m

Oavertiill, Learmont & Go,,jDROSBEÀÜ, LAJOIÜ * LACOSTE,
Ad-watt.*.,

7 Place tTArmes. 
T. BR088BAÜ, JLO.
H. GBSSm-LAJOIK, K.C.
P. LACOSTE, L.L L,

I< Wfeolssahi HARDWA&E & METAL MEBGHANTS,

Caverhill’s Buildings, St Peter St.,
MONTREAL.

BEAL» Sc O O .

&*aw«**8M mmt <omvi*U m1»

IOmmui «tww*!»*, T. w.
a*4^iiFv Burton street
f|P$|1 work.,
■H ' r,*iowMr*B, it...

,4V/ '*-'S Meitemef Bt*h CUwe

t
SHOES

1^. ~

dominion line steimships
P8rt!iid^illfix4lwpeil. *

PROftS PORTLAND.
maroKAMo.......
88 BOM rise ION.,.,,,ss remits.........
88 CANADA.,,____
88 OTTOMAN .... 
Si MOM A 010
88 DOMINION........
88 TAÎTRJ0...............

.........  Jss. t<$

......

............... J*a, 5$.......... fW>. 6
............. *»b. ÎS
............ F*b. 3d
............ P*b. 8?
.............Met. 6

Fyesaigsr tU>*mor« waptootunt es» st HsUfsx,
Kar sit psrtlcnUre se to fwlgto sad pssss^e 

to P°R oottomeni who want s 6*ur« on 
v . 5 , Printing, So do»*t be anywaywe m 

tmn 
imi time

JOURNAL
OF
COMMERCE
HtdOBtS;

DOMINION LINS,
IT St. Sacrament Street.

MOHTREÀL.

f iOil Stoves and Heaters
Enquiries solicited through British Merchants.

Wew Type.

P
it té

§§

11:111
111

IS3 |
ü

7,yjj

1■tOver 2,000,000 
“BKATB1CB" 

STOVES 
have been sold.

W
British Made Atmospheric 

Blue Flame Oil Stove Regd. No. 409,867.
The “ROSALIND.”

ij

MAtufACTUftmo aot-ecy ar

JOHN HARPER & OO.,, Limited
Albion Works. . . WILLBNHALL, Bnelanrt

Hew Union Street, MoorSeld., K.C., Beg. 6 VA

Address sil Communications to the Works.

f|Utwiton Office end Show Room* : 4

Send for Full Catalogues.

m«Æ
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D. A. LOWTHIME[LIMITED' }

17 and i 8 Paradise Street,
LONDON, Eng.

w«oi.es<s«.e »*WMor(<«£Hs of-

Scrap-Albums Paste-on and
Slip-in Albums and Mounts,

Post Card Albums, etc., etc

FINSBURY,

!

mmmmm
Legs! Directory. Ltyni Directory, Legal Directory.

Price of A demission to this Directory 1» 

$10 per annum.
ONTARIO...Cent? sued. NEW BRUNSWICK.

CAJ4.PR KL I,TON .. ,.B. F. McLatchy 
White A Allison

PORT HOP» .. ..Chisholm A Chisholm 
PORT HOPE ....
PRESCOTT...............V. J. French, K.C.,

..................A. W*ir
John W. Douglas

.. .. H. A. Ward SUSSEXNEW YORK S'm.TE.

NEW YORK CITY ,. . ,.D»rid T, Davie 

(Counsellor end Attorney-at-Law)

D*ria, Sjrmmew A Sehreiber.

SARNIA .. .. 
SHELBURNE

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

CHAR LOTT ETOWN,SMITH’S FALLS,
Larcll, Farrell « Level 1 

ST. CATHARINES, E.A. Lancaater,M.P.
ST. THOMAS...............J. 8. Robertson
STRATFORD .MucPbvrson & Davidson 
TRENTON . . MseLtilan A Mar.Lei las. 
TEES WATER .. ...John J. Stephens 
rilORNliURY ....
TiLSONBUKG .. ..Dewier A Sinclair

McLeod *. Bentley
CHARLOTTJETOWN.. Moraon * Daily

ONT AMO. MA.VTro.BA.

ABNPK10R.............. Thompson & Hunt
ARTHUR.................... M. M. MaeMartin
AYLMER.............. Milier & Biacnhonse
BELLEVILLE....................Oeo. Denmark
BLENHEIM......................B. L. (iosnel!
BOWMAN VILLE., R. Itusiell lzmeomlw 
BItANTEORL)., ..Wilke» & Benderaon
BR(M.KVILLE....................H. A. Stewart
CAMMUCLLFOBD............a. I*. ÇoîriUç

A. J. Held

Pi.LOI MOUND...............W. A, Donald
SELKIRK Jam < zi Heap.. ..T. tt. Lyre

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

NEW WESTMIXSTEB,
. ..Jas. R. KoafTORONTO .. ..

TORONTO .. June* Bros. <& McKenzie
« Morris on A ftockriii

SDàtMEKLANI).....................H. Atkiiirton
UXBjtlJXiK................J. A. MeOmivray
VA.NKLEKK HILL.

F. W< ThietlcthwaiteCANNINGTON 
CAiiLETON PLACE .. Colin McIntosh 
DESK RON TO .. .. Henry R. Bedford 

............J. P. Telford

N ORTM W EST TERR l TORY,

CALGARY.............Lougheed a Rcnneu
EDMONTON ., .. tiown <fc Robertaon 
RED DEER, Alberta . Ge». W. Greene

WATFORD .. Fitzgerald & Fitzgerald 
WELLAND .. .. L. Clarke Raymond 
WIN GUAM..............Dickinson & HolmesDURHAM .. .. ...

uananoque .. ..
GODERICH .
HAMILTON..Lees, Hobson * Stephen» 
INGKR80LL
REMIT VILLE.............. .. T, K. Allan
LKAMINOTON .. .. W. T. Easton
LINDSAY .McLaughlin A McDiarmld 
LINDSAY.. ..
USTOWEL......................... H. B. Morph)
MOUNT FOREST.............. W. C. Perry

, . .. W. H. Bartram 
................J. Maxwell

................I. C. Ross

.. ..E. N. Lewi*
WINDSOR . Patteraou, Murphy & Sale 
WALKERTON ....
WALKKHTON ..

.. .. A. Coiiiua 
Otto F. Klein

Tho». Well#

QUEBEC.

BUCKINGHAM .. .. ,. F, A. Ban dry 
.. Ed ward J. Bedard 
.Boo. M. F. Backett

.. .. Wm. Steer* îoroate, Ont.

TONUS BROS. A MACK8N56IS,
1/ ô*m*6*ïs * eoUciUus,

OiwsA» ramassa* Oh&mber*, Twmts>,

STS»
tîos*s *1* Jostw,
« <)*» 006. «t, IMtoêQ*.

0;»ou«wl»ase tor Z*. Y., tm»ai» aati atàsî

RICHMOND
STANSTEAD 
BWÜHei'SHUBG............F. X. A. Giroux

LONDON ....
L’ORIGNAL ..
MITCHELL ..
MOKII2SBÜBG.............Geo. P. Rradfield
NEW'MARKET .. ..Thoe. J. Robertson
NIAGARA FALLS..............Fred. W. Bill
NORWOOD..................... . T. M. Grover
OAKVILLE.............. .. R. S. Apple be
ORANGEVILLE .. .. W. J. L. McKay
08HAWA.......................J. V- ffrimot
OWN SOUND........... A. D. Crasser
PETERBOROUGH .. Roger & Benne; 
MTBOLBA ..
PORT ARTHUR
fÇ«T S^HN .. .. -. t- C. Delrxmÿk

NOVA SCOTIA.Dent <fe Thompson
*o*U»S AfMTI.-

AMHERST. .. . .Townshend A Rogers 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL .. ..H. D. Boggie» 

A. Macgüiivray 
BRIDGEWATER. .J»*, A. McLean, K.C.

. ., Roseoe A Duulop 
. .. ..S. A. Cheslêy 
.. .. ,S, Macdonuell 
Bufcbell A McIntyre 

SYDNEY, C.B . . .MecEdhen A McCabe 
E. H. Armstrong 

YARMOUTH .. . .Ssndlord H. l-.ltoa :

A.NTIO0NI8H
jyr.oKCHEN » MàcOABB, 
ill JBarritUtr* and AUurncytai-

.Notarié* Public,

MttcDutraid** Block, Sydney, 
Cnpe Breton, Nova Scott».

KENTVILLB 
LUNENBURG, 
PORT HOOD 
SYDNEY.. ..

H. J. Dâwsttn
Heal Ketato «sut Oona<n#'«Mti 1YARMOUTH -Aw

* Vpeetai atteanva
.David Milia

I.
tes s.
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ESTABLISHED 1ST A The Patent " PREMIER "
StitoMng MaAhirn** I 1

Stitch 36paVatora 14
Welt Inctimtors
Banking MscMaes 
Ohsonetiing JK»chtx$s 
To work by lum& m pow®r 
channel—Qpomm 
ChaEmel™-01oser8 
Skiving {I^j^**®***1**
MseMnee < mSS 
For . . . 1 
Spotting Machine»
Hammering Off MwMnm 
Vamp Stay MaoMee#

And ail kinds of «Mv-dâte Flmsh 
ing Machinery, alto marny either 
useful and novel machines 
appliance» for the Boot and 
Trade,

To be had from the Patentee aid 
Sole Maker. Telephone $8o, *,

GEO. HINDER 4 SON
Home, Foreign, & Colonial 
Bool I Shoe Manufacturers.
& Leather Merchants . ,

Lawrence Hill, BfllSTOl, [«Id i I
Plawe see samples of our Leading. Lines, 
at d judge the Vatoewe offer. -

Frie til Sirngnt swj Bast to lie Oiiitlis! Lidy'i Shi.
'3

Established 1888. Shï

M. HFMKINS.
JOB LEE, «ÎSKEfe.-KETTERING,Eag

Wholesale Aa«nt for -‘ELSWiy - Stagger». “KKATS" So, 7 Stitdwr, ate,» etc. fl
Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,

FINSON BROTHERS
Reliance Works, WILLBNHALL, England.Wellingborough, England,

The beet gi»50 Shoe made in England, for Canadian market, 
under the Naw Tariff,

c rasto n&Com pany,
5, Brunswick Street, Mi' iHackney lead,
LONDON, N.

England.
Msanfscttirer» of the Finer t Unite»’ «md Gentlemen*»

Tennis Shoes,
Court ©hoes,

and Slippers,
Manufacturer. of : Brass and Iron Padlocks. Brass 

and Iron Cabinet Locks Rim and Sight Latches, 
also Haps and Staples.

furtiirC*B»<iian Market, un
der the New Preferentiel 
TerlSof 3S«p.o.

■]LOWE & FLETCHER,

F. W. CAVE & CO. PATENTEES,

Manufacturers of BRASS snd IRON LEVER PADLOCKS 
And #11 kinds of SHIP and IRON AORTICE LOCKS. ‘ ’Cat» â Mxllowkb), 

Bole Maker» of the Noted 1

‘Victor’ and 
‘Ornatus’B„,<,. 
Makers sf High Class 
Beet’s Boots & Shoes

In Qtsee Eld, Coronation

VQtiibitttilott Work»,
Church Street, 
WILLBNHALL, Eng,

a,id W„ <>«W CoMnetm

{Jm
:

aC elf, Willow and Box Oelf, 
Celt Kid, French Calf end 
Crop,
Hand and Goodyear 
Welts a Specialty.

SPBCIAL DEPARTMENT 
FOR MEASURES.

I IfSii*.ml
>^3

38b#SuN$peare WimI & Carey Street,
•* r tip tootiwo.**

5|H<i»jty <*» Othl. flsISMi,NORTHAMPTON. - ENGLAND. ri
M
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BrlMees. Sk Bannister,
LONDON, ENGLAND.386 HACKNEY ROAD,

Export Manufacturers of Ladies' and Childrens High Class 
• Boots and Shoes /or Walking and Dress Wear,

ARTISTIC and REGISTERED DESIGNS.

Cf?e

Quee.t jmMl

**- Louis XV.” Oxford,

CUexanbraFnney 4 Bar.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
fturauox to Anaertean Oooda, under Hew Oenadlan Tariff, 38 g per oant cheaper.

SEND FOR OUR

NORTHAMPTON,
ENCLANO.CHAPMAN BROSmf

F00TW6HR
Of ÎIB iigtest Slmlitj.

Perfect Fitting. Latest Shapes Best Ma
terials are Guaranteed in these Brands. 
S*iSOK Samm-m comprise all that is best in
Up-to-Dste FOOTWEAR.

Youth’s»Specialty. Scotch 
and Irish Markets Specially 
Catered for,

Export Orders reeiave cars fat

Army Bluchers! Army Bluchers! Aimy Bluchers! Geary, Smith & Co.,Every 
Description 
and Quality.

The Best 
Value to the 
Trade.

is Willow Street, - Leicester, Eng
■ ‘‘i /j

Girls' and Boys' School
SHOES and BOOTS

Atm

Women's Shoes for the Canadian 
Market

Eg {us. under the Nw Tariff.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

BAILEY & SON ♦

Wholeaale A Export Manufacturer» A Government Contractor».
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

ENGLAND.FHŒD0N,
1

... ............. .
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gti-ECTRICAL ENGIN MHS
~^A^SR~ipn jt lOHOSS*1 I

BWtiLAWD.

ELECTRIC CRANES
OF ALL KINDS

Lift», Holeate, C«p»>an«, Wlraohe», eto 
pumping and Haulage Gear of every description. 

On*, Two aod Three Meter Crane*.

i :n
raQtrmms mvmro,

Designs and estimates free,
wicaotKio vinsoon ***** mure* ey 

saoMrve* *<m>«8.
-iisê.

__ «Éfc- ■■ ... •. I' M

:l«8THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OP COMMERCE.

wmmrmim mmet, 
LEtCEQTBR, SimJ. T. BRA MM AGE

1:

'I

Shoes, for 
the New

supplied with these 
d Children, under 

Qmsdisa Prefer entiil TsriS, 33| p-c,, ie 
Csnads’s fimxtr.

The trade 
ladies sod

JOHN S. DEED & SONS, Limited.
M«m,f«cturer. Morocco and Roan Leather, Chamois Leather, 

... .... ..................Enamelled Hides---------------------

91 New Oxford Street, LONDON, W.C, England.

We make High Grade Family 4 %

SEWING MACHINES
For the Merchant’s Trade

mm
Write u* for Price* and Term*. We can interest you. %

FOLEY & WILLIAMS M’F'G. CO,.
Factory end General Office :

Mrnnm,...CHICAGO, Illinois. :

/

m

m
sa

d

m

I

,r
w

m
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0.1 MILLER LAST CO (

«

LIMITED.
Manufacturers of standard Boot and Shoe Lasts of every description, model le

after the latest

ENGLISH «"° AMERICAN
shapes by experienced model maters
Also Manufacturers of the Highest 

Grade Boot and Shoe

Upper Patterns
(in cardboard, steeibound), by the must experienced American Designers.

Wjb arc always ready to prepare sample lasts and upper patterns for any 
manufacturer, and guarantee the grade and measurement of all our production». 
You are invited to write us for new samples and particulars regarding onr lasts 
and upper patterns, for either men’s or women's shoes of any grade.

M, ;--^ES5
nu

office no works, Northampton, Eneland
Telegrams : “ Sojjdîtt, No*tTeuMFro*,M B8TABLISHBD 1830

F. GOODMHN & SON.
Abington Street, - NORTHAMPTON, England.

...SOLE MAKERS OF—

THE “SOLIDITY
Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Boots and Shoes in all Qualities,

-----ALSO-----

“WALKAWAY," 1 Untonea.se.’
"Ol vllistrV'

—FACTORIES AT-

NORTHAMPTON.^ BOZEAT.

Jn H^iljlton to the above, F. GOODMAN tc SON have always on hand a tairge Stock of Factored Goods,

AT PRICE» WHICH CANNOT BE BEATE».

hi
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R. LATIMER & Co.:

WHOLESALE «nfl EXPORT

Corset Manufacturers,
York St., Granby St., LEICESTER, Bng.

Makers of the

“FITZWBL" Corset,
M STRAIGHTFRONT ” Corset, 

“BRECTFORM” Corset,
“ WATCH SPRING, Corset, etc., etc.

BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES,

The “ Sreet Perm'' 
Cornet-

The ** PftxWelP» 
Oerset.Made to all the Latest Shapes aad Designs, under the Preferential Tariff, &o,

WILKINS & DENTON,
Boot Manufacturers Sc Curriers,

Contractors to all departments of M.M. Government.

London, Manchester, Kushden & Irehester Northants)
Mekers of "the celebrated Registered Breeds :

THB <• POSTMAN’S BOOT.”
THB “ W V O RAILWAY BOOT »
THB ” BRITISH-AMBRIOAN " AND

“LiaHTsmcnrar patent wbltjbd
BOOT. ■

EXPORTERS to all Markets ; goods carefully dried and packed.
English, Colonial, American and Continental shapes and styles.

8-PÏCIALITfis s......

Men’s end Boys’ Boots and Shoes, Black or Brown, of all descriptions and prices.
Army Bluchers, Veldtschoens, Miners', Firemen’s, Cycling, Field, Riding, Sea, Sewer and Foot

ball Boots and Shoes and Leggings.
Immediate quotations given for any kind of boots or shoes. Enquiries solicited,

All communications to Chief Office : -<4 22, EBjBSl H f 3*t»f L*0 HCt O Hf
: «OOTMAKiyfO. xx>*»o*.

•O., Eng.
ynsfwmm Cott will h, la„rWI ..

THE “ARCTIC” PATENTv » nv-MKfxt

DRY COLD AIR
mut REFRiSEBATIWS MUCiHSIE.

8SS»sTw*SS«^^.TW-j5t
*»*«, 2$id. ma soc*.

3»o Chernies! * Used. »« Moisture,
Latest Improvements- small Power,

SSSaS&lttfcSS I
PATBSTT*» IS ALL COOSTltieB.

A » 0 Com fltn ««tthni o»«o.
UsbtoereiM i -*»Ud.TstT«, London.*’

WritttM MI pwtlonlmm to 3

USOflS, t, log. J

III §3BBT it
* i»3E i -Wb

T \m ÿ9RIF
ni

raiw
M

P_;~ Si1
utiifj&Jir.

- ’■‘Æ

Corrmerr,

I, & W. ROLL Ltd., v Pail Road lionwoik st. In’s B<„
tout! kid,>

-
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0. MOBRIGE. SONS i CO. Mist':. WILLIAM UDDELL 4 Co. TUB CANADIAN , . »

JeURNAL of BeMMERCE
i » « , “

Do you want any Printing 
this tmk? Ovr Job Depart- 
ment has every facility for 
turning out work promptly. 
Telephone, Main 838.

•7* ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

MONTAKAL s»« TORONTO.
Btsimfsctrarerm' Agente and 

Oenersl Merrihaate,
The Ouadiw Oolarad Gotten Mill* 6k,

Mnen Mainuf«etur«ni,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Damasks, Sheetings, Fine Linens, Table, 
Tea and Tray Cimhs, Napkins. D'oyîeys, Hand- 
kerchiefs. Hemstitched and Eland Embroidered 
Goods, Cosey and (Cushion Covers, Sheets, 
Shams, Pillow Cases, etc., etc.

Make a apeckluy of Weaving “ Social In
ert km*” in Damask Table Linens, Napkins 

and Towels for Hotel, Steamship and Club

Designs and foil particulars on application.

AW

m Ulwwak, Otetfco» Milt,

*Sî*èSoS Taras, Awaiaga, Dime

rmw rmxMjkw oa.t i
XAMXÊ.

»«u. at Faria, TitatoM, Perl Dover, Laatteook, j 
Imtom'm* «wei'a Wool mû Ootton 

Tw$kàlrt«, Soeka, Eawlwry, a&lbtrtgg*»*,
TM* ASTIR?»* WOOLIaBK MA*’ST» OO

îi»pr«.*otited In Canada by

c/as. A. Gantue,
21 St. Jen Stieet, • - MONTREAL.

.

♦*»♦■» »■»»» »»»»»♦»♦ »+ » » »»•»♦»»»»»

Tflogrnma: “WROUGHT, WlLLfcNHAU. "

WROUGHT IRON CONNECTING LINKS,
WMOI.MSAX* TB4U9* 0*L*.

NEW OFFICE GOODS
s \

«Transparent Typewriter 
Erasing Shields 
Telephone Brackets 
Telephone Desk»
Bulletin Boards (Dulqnc) 
Sleeve Protectors (Ptlab'o) 
Quick ae a wink Cork Pullers

ore*.

it

All the Atfor» eotirviy new styles.

* MORTON, MffLLIK à CD,, *
Bluik Boon: Mutes soil Motes,.

see A mi JVetrs yews, #t.. Aontf-.e,.

WANTED TO BDY WWOUCHT IRON railing heads.
An Asbestos Mine. Address with 
full particulars, BAXTER, VAUGHAN & Co-.wiuEmpEile.Boehdale,

Care "Journal of Commence" 
Montreal,

LARGE STOCKS AT WORKS.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS.

The Redcross Boot Works. 
BRISTOL, England.JAMES COLES SHsasBSB siasBsassasB sasssess

Manufacturer of Beit Classes Heavy and Medium Hobnail and Sprigged Goods. 
Mens’, Womens', Boys' and Girls'.

Manufacturer of Reliable-Stitched, Machine-Sewn, Standard Sctcwed and Rivet
„ Work in Ladies', Gentlemens’, Girls' and Boys',

MKWhwriai Aw»Itwi *wW white«*Mytiawl Wwksaaaàiii

MONTREAL

MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS,

Thoa. Sonne. 198 Commissioners Bt.

The City Carpet Beating Ce.,
11 H amine Bt

Dry deeds. Wholesale. 

Alphonse Baolne A Oo. MO A Ml Bt, Pad g,

ke heatea.

r f v

M THE CAKAB1AK JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.
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Best Emlish Make. 
Best Quality.

in Oak or Mahogany
Case.

The Apparatus has been 
b applied io île following 
amongst others 
Tne Gordon Hotels, Ltd. 
Great Northern itailway 

Hotel. King’s Gross, 
London.

North Eastern Railway 
Hotel, York.

Messrs.Drummond’s Bank 
Chari..g Cross, London. 

Prudential Assurance Go’s 
Offices, Holborn Bars, 
London.

Junior Army and Navy 
Stores. Waterloo nace, 
London.

Messrs. De la Rue & Co , 
Main Works, Bunhill 
Row, London.

Messrs. De la Rue <fe O l, 
Startnd Crown Works. 
Bunhill Row London. 

Messrs. De la Rue & Co., 
Saint Wo ks Luke 
Street, London.

Messrs. J. & J. Baldwio. 
Halifax.

Civil service Co-operative 
Society, Hay market,
London.
We shall be pleased to 

fumieh Testimonials on 
applk atlon.

Julius Sax & Co.,
Limited,

Eagle Electrical Works,
Rupert St., 
LONDON, W., Eng

m
‘ (g

FOR QUALITY AND PURITY BUY
K C Extra

And the other grades of Refined Sugars of the 
old and reliable brand of

MANUFACTURED BY

THt CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., United, - MONTREAL

Abthuk tiUeNos L. A. CABO» 
Manager Estate Auditor Town ot Mate
Hon. Jean L. Beaudry onneuve and ot la Ohaœ 

tore de Commerce dr6A6N0N & CARON, strict de Montreal.
Rooms ti <t <1 Montreal St. By. Bldg., Montreal.

Accountants, Curators, Liquidators and 
Commissioners, S. C. Bell Tel. Main 816.

Canadian Colored Cotton Mills 
Company.

Oottonadei, Tickings, Denims, Awnings, 
Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Skirtings,
Lawns, Cotton B1 Yarns, fto.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

Dress Goods, 
ankets, Angolas, STORAGE

(ran os m bokd)

J. A. FINLAYSON,
CUSTOMS BROKER,

418 to 417 St. Paul Street, MontrealO. MORRICK SONS * CO.,
AQBMTB,

Montreal and Toronto. Bell Telephone Main uti B. 0. Boa «M.

PATENT ELEOTEIO WATCHMAN’S TELLTALE CLOCKS

CEO. CONTHIER,
bell TeLi—Main 2113,

Bom KBPBBSBKTATIT* FOB THE PBOTIHC* O»

Q.tbbbo 01

The Account, Audit Co., Ltd.
01 XBW TOKK.

11 * 17 Place 4-Ames HUI. MONTBBAL, QUE,

Accountant <t Auditor.

iSommwiol Summary.

HV M or citant», Manufacturers and other 
business men should (tear in mind that the 

Journal of Commerce" will not accept ad 
vsrtisernents through any agents not specially 
in its employ. I ts circulation—extending lb 
all parts of the Dominion—renders it the 
lest advertising medium in Canada—eguai 

,0 all others combined, white its rate» do not 
nolude heavy commissions.

—Pending far east developments New 
York banking interests decline to ar
range the Cuban loan of $36,000,000-

—The will of the late E. W. Rathbun 
of Deseronto has been probated. The eS" 
tate is entered as $216,825, and the ex
ecutors named are Bunella Rathbun, E. 
Walter Rathbun, H. HcM. Rathbun, and 
Charles A. Millener.

—We learn from Loudon, Ont., riiat 
Sterling tii-os. secured a permit for re
building their shoe factory recently des
troyed by fire. The reconstructed build
ing will be five stories. Work is expected 
to commence this week.

—The postofiiee authorities qf British 
Guiana,, Fiji, Gibraltar, Jamaica. Malta, 
the Seychelles, Trinidad and Tobago, have 
decided upon the admission of Canadian 
newspapers and periodicals prepaid at the 
domestic rate in Canada.

—The Canadian Telegraph and Tele
phone Company have submitted an offer 
for a franchise to operate in London, Out. 
They agree to pay $1,000 per year to the 
city to provide business ’phones at $36; 
residence or professional men’s ’phones at 
$20; business and residence ’phones to 
one person for $50; and twelve ’phones for 
the city’s free use, with a special reduc
tion to adermen.

—Vancouver, B.C.. advices state that 
raw silk and silk goods to the value of 
nearly two million dollars are en route 
across the Pacific to Vancouver on board 
the Empress of China, due to arrive this 
week. In quantity and vaue the ship
ment is a record-breaking one, not only 
-O far as Vancouver is concerned, but for 
all other ports on this continent. The 
shipment measures 960 tons, and it will 
take twenty freight cars to transport it 
across the continent to the silk mill® 
at Wee haw ken, N..J. The previous silk 
cargo record was held by the steamship 
Tartar, which, on Oct. 4, 1902, arrived 
from the Orient with 539 tons valued at 
$1,500.000.
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HUTCHINS & MAT,
LIMITED. '

BRISTOL, Eng.
And STAPLE HILL.

REGISTERED OFFICES:

23 Portland Square, BRISTOL, Eng.

—A sale of 13,000,000 feet of white pine is reported from 
Duluth, put through by the Hines Lumber Company there to 
a Toronto firm to be 'shipped: to England1 and The Hague. 
The price of the lumber was about $250,000.

—The Census Bureau lias issued the bulletin giving the sta
tistics of manufacturing industries in Canada, as ascertained 
by the census of 1901. The statistics apply to establishments 
employing five workers or over, and show that in 1891 there 
were 13,079 establishments, with an annual output of $363,- 
150,797- In 1901 there were 14,050 establishments, with 
output in the census year of $481,053,375. The largest in
crease is in the value of the output of butter and cheese, 
which was $10,697,879 in 1891, and $29,402,402 in 1901. The 
value of log products increased from $46,749,990 to $50,805,084; 
wood pulp, from $1,053,842 to $4.246,781.

—A prominent insurance man is reported from Ottawa as 
stating that unless the City Council orders a thorough in
vestigation into the working of the Ottawa fire department 
with a view of affecting a reorganization, eight insurance 
companies are threatening to withdraw from doing business 
in Ottawa.

an

—Shareholders of the Quebec Bridge Company met recent
ly and confirmed the act of the directors in surrendering old 
stock and issuing new therefor, and also authorizing the 
issue of $0,078,200 of first mortgage bonds of the

—The Minister of Agriculture hopes to secure the adop
tion "this session of the bill he had before Parliament last 
year to prevent the adulteration and mixing of seed's. He 
is satisfied after enquiring that careless seed collection has 
resulted in the spread of many noxious weeds, and is deter
mined that this menace to agriculture shall not be permitted 
to continue.

company
to be guaranteed by the Dominion Government according to 
Aet of last session. The deed of mortgage and transfer 
under the said Act is to be signed on Mondfoy next, Senator 

A. P. Pelletier acting for the Dominion Government, 
duly authorized thereto by order-in-Council ; Mr. Coekburn, 
of the Bank of Montreal, representing the Royal Trust Co. 
of Canada, and President Parent and Secretary Bart he the 
Quebec Bridge Company.—The Board of Directors met after 
the shareholders and arranged for carrying out the instruc
tions of the former.

C.

—There were 90 more fatalities on Canadian railways dur
ing the year which ended on June 30 last than in the corres
ponding period of the previous year. The deaths for the 
former period were :—Passengers kill0 i 53, employees, 180; 
other persons, 181; total, 420. During the year ending June 
30th, 1902, there were killed: Passengers 19; employees, 
146; other persons, 165; total, 330. On electric railways 9 
passengers were killed as against 8 in 1902.

—Reporting to the Department of Trade and Commerce 
from Leeds, Mr. John B. Jackson, Canadian 
port, comments upon the linovov :d quality 
Canadian apples placed on the Eng.ish market- He 
are a

agent at that 
1 packing o : 

says they
good sample of the best Canadian apples, and pro'-- 

"ably better all round than are offered for sale in Canadian 
towns. They are retailed in Leeds for $4.25 to $5 per barrel 
lie looks for improvement in the trade in Canadian butter 
and bacon, and reports a good opening for Canaddan-made 
office furniture.—The Manchester Line steamers carried from 
Canada to Manchester last season over a million and a half 
bushels of grain. 17.897 boxes of cheese, 40,000 barrels of 
apples, 10,505 head of cattle, and 7,256 sheep, in addition to

an
■—The assignment of the Pett and Sons' company, Limited, 

of Walkerton, Ont., is reported. The business was estab
lished by H. F. G. Pett and Sons about four years ago for 
the manufacture of biscuits and confectionery. In July last 
the town 'granted the firm a bonus of $5.000. at which time 
the factory was enlarged. In January last the concern was 
incorporated as a joint stock company undler the name of 
Pett and Sons’ Company, Limited. The assignment has been 
made to Sarah G. Pett. No statement is yet available, but 
the liabilities will be heavy-

i
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The Clothing Co., I united,!

47, 49, 51 and 53 Moor Lane,
LONDON, E.C., Eng.Factories:

Osborne Street, COLCHESTER. 
Mile-End Road, LONDON. 
Cambridge Road, LONDON.

Well = made, Reliable 
and Durable Clothing,
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For our Colonies- § 'it

Sir1*
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In order to cope with our greatly increased trade we have 

had to again extend our Premises and bought the Lease of 
Brunswick Buildings, City Rd.

.. ‘mit
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Canadian Bayers, 1

, ;If
|.?:f;F,:' ; H

Ought to know the Marvellous 
value we can give them.

r<-

ZJ

We employ no Travellers.
F.F. Chester Overcoat Raglan Pockets.

In Melton. 3 yrs to 9 yrs 4/6 up, 10 yrs to 
14, 5/6 up.

Our Goods once seen sell themselves

large quantities of pulp, paper, timber, and miscellaneous 
products.

cattle. The district where the ranchers have placed their 
stock is the section known as the Sullivan Lake district.— 
negotiations for the acquisition of forty thousand acres of 
ranch lands of tlie Canadian Northern Railway west of York- 
ton by Toronto men are reported concluded. Mr. D. O. Bull, 
owner of the Brampton Jersey herd, secured the tract from 
Mackenzie and Mann, and will stock it with Ontario cattle. 
The lands secured are part of the Canadian Northern Rail- 
way grant.—A party of leading Winnipeggers returned from 
St. Paul some days ago, says a report from (net city, where 
they attended the convention of land dealers and business 
men of Manitoba and the Western States, 
the formation of a Western Canadian Immigration Associa
tion, which, the returned delegates point out, cannot fail to 
be a powerful influence for the continuation of the

-—A third modification of phosphorus, discovered by Pro
fessor Schenck, of Marburg, Germany, is stated to be non- 
poisonous and an efficient substitute for white phosphorus 
in the manufacture of matches. (Journal of the Society of 
Chemical Industry, Nov. 30. 1903.) It is of bright-red color, 
and is prepared by heating a 10 per cent solution of white 
phosphorus in phosphorus tribromide to boiling. The pro
duct. is converted by ammonia into a black substance, which 
again qhanges to red phosphorus when boiled1 with water 
or acid. Matches prepared from the new material show good 
powers of resistance to the influence of moisture and cli
mate, and are in every way satisfactory. As difficulties have 
been experienced in the use of the ordinary amorphous red 
phopshorous in the preparation oif non-poisonous matches, it 
is believed that the new variety will be generally adopted 
for this purpose.

The result was

move
ment of settlers to Western Canada. The work of the as
sociation will be directed by the ablest and most prominent 
United States land men engaged in the colonization of the 
west, together with shrewd business men from Winnipeg. 
I he enthusiasm of the American land men regarding the fu
ture of M estera Canada as a field1 for settlement or invest
ment was—The immigration department at Winnipeg has received 

word that two films of United States ranchers have settled 
in Alberta and have imported six thousand head of Mexican

an inspiration to the Canadian delegates. The 
Winnipeg contingent of influential business men made a 
splendid impression at the meeting.
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West <&, Blackwell,
(ESTABLISHED 1870.)

Manufacturers of all kinds of*Wholesale

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes.

styles and Shapes always up-to-date.

Hum berstone Road,WEST & BLACKWELL,
LEICESTER. ENGLAND,

World for Styles and Prices, under the New Preferential Tariff.We op" beat the

the lime, sulphur and salt mixture; second, crude petroleum;
emulsion ; fourth.—The Keeiwatin Flour Mills have been incorporated as a 

limited liability company, with a capital stock of $2,000,000. 
The incorporators are John Mather, A. W. Fraser, K.C-; R. 
C. Cox. Ottawa; E. C. Whitney, Whitney; 1). L. Mather, 

Portage; Hon. J. D. McGregor, New Glasgow, N.S.; R.

third, crude petroleum and whale-oil soap 
whale oil soap emulsion; fifth, the McBain carbolic wash. . 

regard to the lime, sulphur and salt mixture, Its ef- 
denronstrated beyond doubt by Mr. G. E. 

Fisher, and it is being extensively used, in the west par- 
effective remedy. The balance of the report

With 
fectiveness wasRat

L. Borden, K.C., Halifax : George Burn and Jno. Coates, 
Ottawa.—The Canadian Pacific Railway, otherwise the Ottn- 

Northern and Western Railway Company, proposes to
tictilarly, as an
is taken up in describing the remedies in greater detail, con
cluding with the recommendation that every infected orchard 
1)0 treated, as to pass some of them over only lets the in-

wa,
extend its main line from the present terminals to James 

branch from Lake Temiscaming—TheBay and to build a 
Quebec and Lake Huron Railway want 
for the commencement and completion of their railway, and 
authority to regulate the time for the expenditure for a 
certain portion of its capital.—Ottawa capitalists will seek 
incorporation for the construction of an electric railway line 
from Ottawa to Hull, via the town of Btikingham, .to a point 

the proposed line of railway, and thence to James Bay. 
The Edmonton, Athabasca and Mackenzie River Company 

seek incorporation, with the right to construct and

lection spread.extension of timean
r

Defied.Burglars

“WALL”on

%will
operate a line from Edmonton, in Allberta to the Hay River, 
on the south-west shore of Great Slave Lake.' The1) T ort 
Francis, Manitou and Northern Railway is the name 
line proposed to he built from Fort Francis to the Albany 
River.—An extension of time for the commencement and 
completion of the Montreal. Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal 
and the restoration of the French River section to the char

being applied for.—Parliament will be asked to char- 
Cascapedia Manufacturing and Trading Company.

PATENT

BUAGLMOF SASH-LOCKof a

fflj Locks Automatically.

The only Sash-Lock which allows windows to be open yet locked. 
Invaluable for Bedrooms, Hospitals and Sanatoria. Window 
cannot be opened from outside, as the moving of sash locks it. 
Burglar's hack saw harmless, owing to revolving collar on bolt. 
Rattling of sashes lepened. Apply for lists. Liberal discounts.

ter are 
ter the

- A bulletin has been issued by the Department of Agri- 
Present Condition of the San Jose Scale in 

the work of Prof. Wm. Lochead of the O.A.C. 
He recalls that it is seven years since the scale made its 
appearance in Ontario. He adds:—“It has made progress in 
that time, in spite of all the efforts which have been put 
forth to keep it under control. In the St. Catharines dis
trict there are but few orchards which have escaped inva- 

have succumbed to the terrible attack. In

M an ofactnrer 
and Patentee,

56 Cracechurch Street, LONDON. E.C., Eng
culture on “The 
Ontario.” It is K CLINTON HUGHES,

Special prices to Canadians under ttie New Tariff. 
33% per cent. In favor of Canada.

DISTINCTIVE QUALITIESsi on, and many 
the west the scale is very prevalent in South Essex and 
Kent Although the scale is so widespread in these districts.

must remember that if it had not been for the ener- 
action of the Government in appointing inspectors, and

of nursery

North Star, Crescentyet we 
getic
in passing the fumigation act for the treatment 
stock, in my judgment, the scale would have spread to most 
parts of the Province. Never before has the San Jase scale 
problem seemed so easy of solution as it does, to-day. After 
long experimentation we now know that we have methods 
which are both effective and easy to apply. The whole solu
tion of the difficulty lies now with the fruit-grower him
self. There are five more or less effective remedies—first,

and Pearl Batting,
Purity Brightness, Loftiness.

No DMA Stock, oily thiesAs nor miserable yellow filling! of abort staple.
Hot even In lowest grades. Three grade.--Three prices and 1er toe beet ter 

toe price.
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Telegrams: “ WARMNESS, London.

h » frLUX-CALM m
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mRitchie’s Patent 
Condensing Gas Stove.

No Flue Required.

Supplied to Hie Majesty the King n 
at Buckingham Palace; The Bank of I
England ; the Mansion House ; the M a, 
Guildhall; the Society of Arts ; the j
Royal Observatory, Greenwich ; the BEfc^;'53 
London County Council; the Metro- 
politan Fire Brigade; the Stock Ex- 
change ; “ The Lancet” Office ; and 
the principal Gas Companies of the 
World.
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RITCHIE & CO ..fn
ifContractors to the 

London Gas Companies.

46 Hatfield Street 
SOUHTWARK, S.E., London, Eng,

(jf<or Blackfriart Bridge. )
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travellers’ carpet samples, as the samples are ultimately 
brought back. It urged that the duty should be paid as a 
deposit only, to he repaid when the return of the samples 

Representations will be made to the Canadian 

Government in respect to this matter.

—The purchase of a strip of land in Sandwich, Ont-, by 
the Pere Marquette Railway, is. according to a Windsor 
report, the last chapter in the history of the deal by which 
that road will secure a belt line connecting the towns of 
Sandwich, Windsor and Walkerville. The buying has been 
progressing all summer, hut the purchase ,of land owned by 
Cook & Farwell completes the right of way and gives the

It was not known at first

takes place.

Toad an entrance into Sandwich, 
that the Pere Mnrquete was interested in the building of 

number of local capitalists were inter-

Qinadia* Representation are now beinr arranged foe

this belt line, as a 
ested in the formation of a company for building the same 
kind of a road. The 'building will begin in the spring.

’) ENGLISH 
MADEttTHE

__A new insurance rating went into force in Hamilton on
the 1st instant. By the new rating, we are told, there is an 
individual classification of risks instead of a general classi
fication, aa in the past, and the insurance on each building 
will depend on how it is situated ps to hydrants, what file 
protection it is provided with, etc., the idea being that for 
inferior construction or other faults the rates will be so 
much higher. The underwriters say the new rating will suit 
those people w'ho try to take all possible means to prevent 

fires.

lif
Ù*
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Motor Bicycle.

—The town of Port Arthur, Ont., is applying to the Legis
lature for the incorporation of a company for the purpose of 
developing water and electric power, and disposing of it to 
the Towns of Port Arthur and Fort William. Windsor, Ont., 
seeks permission to place the management of their lighting

to he selectedsystem under a commission of three persons 
by the ratepayers; to collect taxes twice a year, and to have 
the aldermen el^etexi for a term of two years, one-half of 

the Council retiring annually,

Holds World’s Records, One Mile to Six Hours.

Verticle Engine.
Patent “Grip” Pulley.

SPECIAL ITEMS:

2% H.P.2% H.P.
$245$225—We learn from Brantford, Ont., that at the present ses

sion of the Legislature a radial company, headed by Dr. 
Ickes, of that city, will seek incorporation. The company 
proposes to build a radial line, between Brantford and Ham
ilton. running between Brantford, Paris, and St. George and 
will extend it to Galt this summer- He says the Hamilton line 

will surely he built.

Spring Frame-$25 extra. Patent Instantaneous Switch- 
Patent Belt Fastener—$1,60 per dozen. Patentok ouch.

Rawhide V Belt-50c. per foot run. Write for Terms, Particulars 
or Certificate of Representation.

The BAT Motor Manufacturing Co.,
68, Beckenham Road, S.E., London- Bn*.- -The Manchester Chamber of Commerce considers it un

fair that the Canadian Government is exacting a duty upon
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864 the Canadian journal of commerce.
I THE STANDARD ASSURANCE CO. E8™“> Insurance.

PHCENIXOF EDINBURGH. 
HEAD OFFICE FOB CANADA, MONTREAL.

Dveited Fund», .
IBweetmentl under Ouuadiin Brunch, ASSURANCE CO’Y Ltd.» 51,794,368 

- 16,600,000 OF lOKDOI, RXG.
MttaHitked 1» ifli, Canadian Branch 

RttablUhed in HU,

[Would Wide touch»,]
W Araurancee effected on let class lives •* Without Medical Examination.••

Apply for full particulars D. M. McOOCN, Manager.
164 St. James St. 

KOHTBIAl, P. Q.

Both the Total and Canadian New Business of the 

CANADA LIFE paid for in 1903, exceeded that 
of any previous year.

PATERSON <L SON,
Agents for the Dominion

City è.g*ntt :
fl. A. Whitehead À Co.
A. Simard.
8. Hondou.
E. Lamontagne,

Bnglleh Dent. 
French Dept,

4INSURANCE COMPANIES pl“‘n^ otdfs for /rintin? rshou!d make »t -
point to get Dur figures before closing their 

Fall contracts. We have facilities for handling Insurance work to the best advantage and 
ire thus enabled to give our customers the benefit. If you are interested in any way 
write, or come and see us, 1 1

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE JOB DEPT.
Ill St. Jamee Street, MONTREAL.

atoonian•♦♦4

INSURANCE CO.
The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.
Canadian Head Office, MONTREAL.NORTHERN assurance co y.

* ' ^ * E A 4 a A—< A 11 'I INCOME AND FUND 1002

$44,635,000
R. WILSON-SMITHCapital and Accumulated Funds,

Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premiums and from 
Interest on Invested Funds ........................................

W Deposited with Dominion Government for the eecurlty of pollcy- 
rf holders..........................................................................................

Head Offices:—London and Aberdeen. 
Branch Office for Canada, Montreal, 1 730 Notre Dame St.

Manager for Canada.-ROBERT W. TYRE.

FINANCIAL AGENT.
Government, Municipal and Railway 

securities bought and sold. First class 
securities suitable for Trust Funds always 
on hand. Trust Estates managed.

Standard Life Chambers,

{ 7,235,000
o

283,500

160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

LIFE.FIRE. MARINE. THE MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - $10,000,000
Canadian Branch Head Office, - TORONTO.

JA8. BOOMER. Manager,

Established 1884.3. ROSS ROBERTSON & SONS,

General Insurance Agents and Brokers
Head Office, 

MANCHESTER. ENG.
T, D. Richardson, Assistant-Manager,

EVANS & JOHNSON, Resident Agents, MONTREAL. 
1723 Notre Dame St

ESTABLISHED 1866.

BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,

MONTREAL. Simplicity Liberality Security
Telephone - Main 1277, 
Private Offloe, “ 2822.

P. O. Box 994.
Are the three distinctive 
characteristics of the ...

THE CANADIAN
New Policy ContractJournal of Commerce.

....OFTHE....

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANYMontreal, Friday, February 6th, 1904.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
THE CENSUS OF INDUSTRIES.

112 St. James Street, nONTREAL.

Most persons will feel inclined to ask, in reading the 
above head-line, What Census is referred to? So late A great waste of time in this work arises from each 
have been the returns in getting published that there Census chief officer indulging in 
having been a Census taken in 1901 is almost forgotten.

new forms and 
in acquiring data that do not strictly conform to the

In these days of rapid and prompt action a delay of methods adopted in previous years. A defective form 
three years in publishing <t public document is enough adopted as a standard for each Census is 
to evaporate all interest in it. There was something

more likely
to yield good results, results upon which intelligent 
and reliable comparisons can be based, than forvery seriously defective in the organization of the 

Census staff for several years to have been occupied in 
compiling and arranging the tables before us referring to
the industries of this country.

even
better forms to be introduced at each decennial period 
which so far depart from the preceding ones as to
cause an excessive • amount; of work in reducing the



26 2,190,627
395,540 

8,025,630 
31,835,873 
6 949,384 
6,912,437 

I2/HÎ8.60O 
50,805,084 
10,754,959» 

14 3,519,403
103,000 

28 4,380,776
1,350,993 

84 2,748,356
419 10 319,241

7 1,173,422
39 1,899,83»

157 22,217,984
12 7.082,384
23 2,143,945’

4 12,595-,000»
22 6,469,961'

138 5,332,151
25 4,246,781

157 7,359,541

142,436 50
5,661,144 1,097 

30,721,846 400
6,625,811 169
4.356,730 29
9,711,781 143

46,749,990 2,075 
13,443,802 467
2,128,112 
1,089,620 
2,570,722 

421 100 35
1.966,653 
7,672,310 
2.040,000 

, 3 667,475 
5,264,143 
3,016,260 
1,909,390 

11,627,100 
2,347,650 
3 280,114 
1,053,842 
7,845 386

3

Factory product .. .. 
Evap. fruit and veg. . . .
Fish. preserved................
Flouring and1 grist mills 
Furn ture & up. goods .. 
Iron and steel products 
Leather, tanned, etc ..
Hog products................
Lumlber products . .
Oil
Painting and glazing. .
Paper.............................
Patent medicines .. .. 
Printing and bookbinding 
Printing and publishing
Rubber goods................
Ships and: repairs.. 
Slaughtering & meat..
Smelting..........................
Soap.....................................
Sugar refining.................
Tobacco,..............................
Tobacco, cigars.. . . .
Wood pulp..........................
Woollen goods................

9

213

According to the above statistics the average value of 
an industrial establishment in 1891 was about $26,000 
yearly, and in 1901 It he yearly average was about $33.000 
of each establishment. But as a matter of fact the num
ber of establishments is no key whatever to the condi
tion of an industry, for we find by above table that, 
while in 1891 it took 269 hoot and shoe factories to» 
produce goods valued at $12,706,215, it only required. 
179 establishments in 1901 to produce $18,481,215.. 
I hat is, the number of boot and shoe factories between 
1891 and 1901 was reduced by over 33 per cent., yet 
ibe output increased nearly 46 per cent. We suspect 
these figures; they are incredible.

On the 'other hand, brick, tile and pottery establish
ments increased in number between 1891 and 1901 by 
over 10 .per cent., while their output was reduced by 
over 12 ,per cent, 
io be increasing when trade was falling off, and strange 
indeed for boot and shoe factories to be decreasing in 
number fwhen the demand was rapidly expanding! The: 
same difficulty we find in regard to the lumber trade,, 
that is, an increase of over 10 per cent, in establishments 
and a very heavy decrease in the value of their output.

The number of wood-pulp establishments is stated to 
have been 23 in 1891, and the same number in 1901, 
showing no increase in 10 years. We have good 
to doubt the accuracy of these figures. If the above 
table is correct ithe number of woollen mills fell

It was strange for establishments

reason

away
between 1891 and 1901 from 213 to 157, a closing up 
of 56 establishments, and a reduction in the output of 
over $500,000, or about 8 per cent. These figures also 

open to suspicion.
Taking this section of the Census as a whole, we fear 

the returns for comparative purposes are utterly vitiated 
by a different system for each year having prevailed 
in collecting the data.

are

—Winnipeg customs returns for January show a large in
crease in tlie volume of trade, compared with the- figures 
for January, 1903, the duties collected during the month 
amounting to $194.734.54. Tn January. 1903. the amount 
collected was $130.070,94. l.eiug $54,757,60 loss than for the 
month juEf closed.

Mutual Reserve Life
INSURANCE COMPANY.

FREDERICK A- BURNHAM, -
305, 307, 309 Breadway. * NEW YORK.

Certificate of the Valuation of Policies
President.

Three and Ona-half and Four p.o. 
STATE OF NEW YORK INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.

Albany, N.Y., January 2d, 1904.
I, FRANCIS HENDRICKS, Superintendent of Inenrance of the State 

of New York, do hereby certify that the 311 tuai, Resekve Lira Insurance 
Company of the City of New York, in the State of New York. Is duly autho 
rized to traueact the business of Life Insurance in this State.

I further certify thav in accordance with the provisions of Sections Fifty 
two and Kiyhty-four of the Inenrance law of the State of New York I have 
caused the policy obligations of the said Company, outstanding on the 31st 
day of December, 1903, to be valued as per the Combined Experience Table 
of Mortality, at Four per cent, interest, and the American Experience Table 
of Mortality, at Three and one-half per cent, interest and I find the net 
value thereof, on the eiid 31st day of December, 1903, to he Four Million 
Two Hundred and Three Thousand, Nine Hundred and Nine Dollars, as 
follow:

Net Value of Policies..
Additions 

11 Annuities:

$4,203,909

$4,203,909
Less Net Value of Policies reinsured....

$4,203,909
IN WITNSSS WHEREOF 1 have hereunto set my hand and caused 

my official Seal to be affixed, as the City of Albany, the day and 
year flret above written.

FRANCIS HENDRICKS, Snpt. of Insurance.
[SÏAL]

Total Payments to Policyholders, $57,784,177.00 
Surplus to Policyholders, 506,587.89

data into a form having such correspondencies with 
preceding ones as enable comparisons to be instituted 
between various periods. In such statistics it is incom
parably of greater value to have well defined, broad 
general lines laid down than for an enormous amount of 
work to be .spent over details by which the publication 
of the Census is delayed for years. After the returns 
have been classified on such broad general lines they 
should be given to the country, and if thought desir
able supplementary data might be compiled as a matter 
of record for future reference.

It is most unfortunate that the Census lias become 
a political question, owing to the desire of those of one 
political party to use ithe returns for their own ends. 
Thus we find suspicion thrown upon the Census of 1891 
because it does not afford such a contrast to that of 
1901 as some politicians wished. If, however, the Cen
sus of 189J was “cooked" as is alleged by one party, 
why should not the cither party retaliate by regarding 
the Census of 1901 as also “cooked?”

The following table appears in the chief organ of the 
Federal Government :

1891.
Establishments.

Value of
Name of Industry. Number, products. Number, products.

Canada (total) .. 13.079 $363.156 797 14.650 $481,053.375
Agricultural implemeuts 
Boilers and: engines . .
Boots and shoes..............
Bread, biscuits, etc...
Brick, tile & pottery .
Bridges, iron ami steel
Butter and cheese.. .. 1,735 10.697.897 3.576

367 5.942.559 349
18 9,450,525 33
11 227,275 7

Clothing, men’s .... 1 373 18.669,652 735
Factory product. , . . . . ...............

Clothing, women's,. .. 768 4,931.779 334

1901.
Establishments.

Value ocf

95 7,252,005 114
42 2 433,878

209 12.706.215 -179
-269 8 374,300 258
520 3,701,721 573

708,075

9,597,386 
4.626.214 

18,481,215 
11.637,808 
3.299,917 
1 693,000 

29 462,402 
6 650,912 

11.500.816 
765,876 

8,775.439 
8.980.291 
4,368,580

59

0 6

Carriages & waggons
Car pvorks.......................
Cement (Portland). . . .

5$
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Senatorska in Warsaw. If such people obtain a footing, 
like that of the Celestials in Lagauchetiere street, they 
will live as closely packed as sheep in a pen, and being 
inured to hardship from the cradle, they will find a 
margin of profit where others might be obliged to beg. 
While these immigrants benefit themselves by a change 
of domicile, they inflict burdens upon the places where 
they settle. The effect of such people upon the neigh
bourhoods where they most do congregate is most in
jurious. Beal estate sinks in value and people who 
are obliged to pass do so as rapidly as possible, while 
all respectable tenants shun the locality.

In commenting on this species of dumping in London, 
Blackwood gives the number of aliens in that city in 
1901 as nearly 150,000, of which 50,000 were packed 
into the borough of Stepney.

Every port in England is as wide open to the destitute 
Jew who has been driven out of Russia as to the grain 
and cotton of America, and there is no attempt to 
control the inflow. Great Britain and Ireland ask no 
question as to money, character, skill or ability. “As, 
for many years,” says one of her writers, “she has shaped 
her commercial policy by a superstition, so it pleases 
her by one equally pestilent to believe that every man, 
whatever his race or creed, is free to do what he likes 
directly he sets foot on her soil.” England has been for 
many years the philanthropist of Europe.
“supported with a kind of foolish pride a vast poorhouse 
for the destitute of other countries,” for though she 
has a less proportion of aliens to natives than the rest 
of the world, “she has still the worst of the bargain, 
since she takes whoever comes and asks no questions.” 
But she is at length bestirring herself, and there is now 
some expectation that there shall henceforth be some 
control of the immigration of aliens. She will return to 
his own country any alien who, within two years of his 
arrival proves himself either a criminal or a person of 
notoriously bad character; banish any alien convicted of 
felony or misdemeanour, and prohibit unwelcome guests 
from settling in overcrowded quarters. As our late 
Mayor said, we owe a greater debt to our o#n country
men than to the “straylings from Russia or Poland.”

It is only in degree that our own city differs from 
London in respect of the dumping process, and it be
hooves us to see that the late Mayor’s idea is not for
gotten from either a wholesale or retail standpoint.

She has

—In connection with the order given by the Canadian Pa- 
rifle Railway Company to the Pennsylvania Steel Co. for 
$40,000 tos of SO-lb. . rails, to he delivered next summer, it 
is learned that the Pennsylvania company, in order to secure 
the contract, has broken the combine price of $28 a ton for 
rails in the United States liy quoting a price of $21.75 for 
ihe rails land down in Montreal. The United States Steel 
Co., which is at the head of the combine, quoted I he same 
price as the Pennsylvania company, but the test showed that 
the rails of the latter were of higher quality. Tenders were 
also received from English and German manufacturers. The 
leading American railways have been trying for some time 
without success to break the price of the combine, and the 
O. P. R. is the first company to secure » lower rate.

HUMAN DUMPS.

We may sympathize with the fallen leader, for though 
he may not have accomplished all the good he might 
have found possible, his term was not wholly free from 
good to his fellow-men. One of the evils he endeavour
ed to cure in this city was the dumping of the halt, 
the blind and the improvident of other localities in 
our midst every year on the approach of inclement 
ther, and burdening the taxpayers, the various charit
able societies, asylums and hospitals with incompetents 
who should have been c^red for and supported by the 
places to which they belong. The public in general 
have but little idea of the extent to which this dump
ing is practised. The large cities have, or believe they 
have, more than enough of their own incapables to pro
vide for without sheltering those from a distance, 
late chief magistrate was a thorough believer in the 
saying that Charity should begin at home, and he en
deavoured to practise what he preached. How far he 

successful in damming the streams of helpless or 
otherwise undesirable humanity that flow in this man- 

to Montreal is not calculable, hut that he endeavour
ed to do so, and to some effect, is enough for our pur
pose here. Our new Mayor, who obtained such a 
bumper on Monday last—far fuller than he or his friends 
anticipated—will have an opportunity of continuing 
the good work, and extending it. It is not every city 
that can boast of a chief magistrate such as we re
joiced in—or, at least smiled at—a few years ago, who 
was only too glad to distribute the goods of the people 
with a free hand little regardful of the whenceforth.

It is not alone in Montreal or Toronto that the dump
ing referred to above is known. It is too common in 
ftll our towns and cities where the idle and the unem
ployed are sure of a living without money and without 
price, for no one needs to starve in Canada whether 
they work or idle, and the bigger the town the safer 
from want, the greater the number of those who give 
indiscriminately. London, the metropolis of the world, 
is notorious for the great trend of humanity from all 
parts of Europe, so different from those who in former 
ages fled there to escape persecution and laid ihe foun
dation of many of England’s and Ireland’s industries. 
Thousands of aliens driven by harsh enactments from 
Russia, Poland, Roumania and the Turkish Provinces 
find shelter there without hindrance. They are not, 
any more than some of our own immigrants from the 
same countries, the most desirable acquisitions in the 
world. Their idea of comfort is low : their needs are 
easily satisfied. They are probably the dregs of the 
population in the country they leave behind ; they no 
more resemble the thrifty people of their own land 
than the Italian hurdy-gurdy grinder of our streets the 
better or middle or industrious classes of La Superba. 
er the Polaks of St. Paul street the busy throngs of the

wea-
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Our “Yorkshire'’ correspondent is thanked for Ids let
ter, which will be found on another page. We are glad 
to hear that Mr. Farrar’s article excited so little atten
tion in England, which shows it to have been a literary 
fiasco, as we .anticipated.

That “the landlord interest in England has been clam
ouring for protection for more than twenty-five years 
will be news to most Britishers. There is no evidence 
for this statement but an overwhelming amount against 
it. No motion has ever been made in the House of 
Lords in the last 25 years in the nature of a proposal 
to re-establish protection. Is not the Duke of Devon
shire one of the largest landowners in England, is he 
not the recognized leader of the most powerful section 
of the politicians of England, and is he not an avowed 
Free Trader and the leader of the opposition to Mr.

La Patrie has compiled a list of the public debts of 
the principal countries of the world with the rate per 
head of population, as follow:—

Per head.Total.

. . . . $5,856,000,000 $150

.. .. 3,885,000,000 92
.. .. 3,333.000,000 24
.. .. 2,560,000,000 81
.. .. 2,061,000,000 110
.... 1,112,000,000 25
.. .. 1,047.000,000 278
.. . . 926,000,000 11
.. .. 698,000,000

Prance..................
United Kingdom
Russia..................
Italy...................
Spain....................
Austria..............
Australia.............
United States..
German Empire
German Confederation................ 2,687,000,000

670,000,000 151
60

Portugal.. 
Belgium.. 
Argentina. 
Egypt.. . 
Turkey.. 
Holland .. 
Brazil. . .
Canada.. 
Roumania 
Greece .. 
Mexico .

81504,000,000
509,000,000
500,000,000
726,000,000
466.000,000
480,000,000
265,000,000
280.000,000
168,000,000
168.000,000
124,000,000
113,000,000

89,000,000
81,000,000
85.000,000
55,000,000
53,000,000
37,000,000
15,000,000

100
53
29
36 Chamberlain’s policy? If English landowners are, as 

“Yorkshire” says, “utterly opposed to a preference on 
Canadian grain,” they are necessarily opposed to pro
tection as proposed by Mr. Chamberlain, for the protec
tion he advocates involves “a preference to Canadian 
grain.’’ “Yorkshire,” therefore, makes two statements 
which are directly contrary one to the other.

“Yorkshire” says, “The people who are supporting Mr. 
Chamberlain are swayed by no motives different in any 
way from those which underlie protection in any pro
tectionist country, they simply want protection in the 
home market.” This may be conceded, it is the strength

33
50
47
69
13

132Uruguay
36Ohill

124Honduras.. 
Servia.. .. 
Sweden.. 
Denmark.. 
Norway.. . 
Venezuela.. 
Switzerland

124

5

At a glance it will be seen that five countries, France, of Mr. Chamberlain’s proposal, he wishes to protect
British industrial markets from the competition of for
eigners, a policy which, in the United States and in 
Canada has led to a marvellous development of native 
enterprises. Canada is a unit in favour of the Chamber- 

for Switzerland furnish an instructive lesson, showing iajn pop^ anc| we Canadians who know our conditions, 
that a country quite limited in its resources may attain 0ur needs, our capacities better than any outsiders think,

nay we know, that the Chamberlain policy would be a

England, Germany, Italy and Spain, represent a debt of 
$17,049,000,000, or about half the collective debts of 
all the other countries above indicated. The figures

to a high degree of manufacturing prosperity.—Austra
lia labours under a debt of $1,047,000,000, or $278 per g°od thing for Canada.
head. Its deficit exceeds that of the United States
by $122,000,000, and the burden per head exceeds that 
of the great republic by $267.
$10.14 per head.—France supports with ease the great
est public debt of all, being $5,856,000,000; the debt :s 
nearly all to her own people, as is also the case with 
Great Britain and the United States.—The U. S. is would, a tale unfold of efforts on the part of unworthy

Its annual rate is
LIFE INSURANCE EXAMINATIONS.

Every life insurance manager could, probably, an he

the only country in the world borrowing at two per applicants to pass the indispensable medical examina- 
cent. The highest rate paid by any country is seven 
per cent.—China, for her part, owes $265,000,000,000.
Her lowest rate of interest is 4£ per cent.—British In
dia pays from 2| to 4£ per cent, on a debt of $l,031,i- 
000,000.—Japan has a debt of $206,000,000, or about industrious agent, may eventually “pull him through” 
$4.73 per head of population.—The lowest rate per sooner or later, that the medical examiner may not
head for interest is 35 cents—in the United States.—
The rate, per head in China and other thickly populated 
Asiatic cour tries is of comparatively little consequence, 
as the population have no voice in their fiscal laws or 
arrangements.

tion ere being enrolled. Instances are not uncommon 
of persons who, having been gently refused by the man
agement, will continue to persist in the hope that the

“know” enough to discover the significance of symptoms, 
or may be deceived by evasive answers as to the exist
ence of organic troubles, or all be misled by the good- 
natured replies of some “friend” who has known the 
applicant for years, and who will give a charitable col
oring to habits that hosts of people are tolerant of.

is occasionally heard of where the applicant having
A

case
been refused by one or two or half-a-dozen companies,-—The total amount collected on Imports at the port of 

Montreal for January was $927,120, an increase of $43,828.
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$78,983756 Gain $3,288,661 
4,221,000 Gain 307,000 
3,778,485 Gain 240.972

U. S. Roads 
Canadian.. . 
Mexican..

Total $86,983,240 Gain $3,831,633 4.6

1 lie production of pig iron in the United States in 1903 
was 18,009,252 gross tons, against 17.821,300 tons in 1902, and 
15,878.354 in 1901. Tly following shows the half-yearly- pro
duction in 1903 of pig iron , in gross tons:—First half, $9.- 
707. 367; second half, 8,301,885; total, 18,000,252. The 
duction of Bessemer and1 low phosphorus pig iron in 1903 
9,989,908 tons, against 19,393,168 tons in 1902. The produc
tion of basic pig iron in 1902 was 2,040,720 tons, against 2- 
038,590 tons in 1902. The production of charcoal pig iron in 
1903 was 504,757 tons, against 378,504 tons in viXti. The pro
duction of mixed charcoal and coke pig iron in 1903 was 927 
tons.

pro-
was

RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Earnings of railroads still show a larger tonnage move
ment than last year, which is rather remarkable, considering 
many of the adverse factors affecting the situation. Gross 
earnings of all railroads in the United States' reporting for 
the three weeks of January are $18,865,825, a gain of 3.7 per 
cent, compared with last year; Canadian roads show a gain 
of 7.8 per cent. The same U. S. roads in December, says 
Dun’s Review, reported a gain of 5.6 per cent., but severe 
" eather has somewhat interrupted traffic this month. Earn
ings of many large systems in all sections of the United 
(States have been reported' for the month of December, and 
gross earnings are 4.8 per cent, larger than in December, 
1902. There is a slight change from the earlier reports, due 
to additional statements issued this week. Erie, Reading 
and Jersey Central all report a considerable decrease in 
earnings, due in large measure to the difference in anthracite
coal traffic. In December. 1902, the coal traffic was unusually 
•heavy following the close of the coal miners’ strike, and an 
increase in December, 1903, compared with the preceding year, 
could hardly be expected. In the following table is given 
earnings of roads reporting for January to date, compared 
with last year, and earnings of the same roads for the first 
three weeks of December ; also earnings of all leading sys
tems reporting for December ami the two preceding months:

Per 
Cent.

$18 865,825 Gain $674,115 3.7 
20.931,755 Gain 1,110,045 5.6 
78,983 755 Gain 3,283,661 4.3 
80,995,099 Gain 2,490,158 3.3 
89,342,609 Gain 6,743,385 8.2

1903.
Jan., 3 weeks 
Dec., “

Dec., month . . 
Nov., “
Oct.,

Separated by classes earnings for December now show only 
a small gain on Trunk lines, while Anthracite Coal roads re
porting and Pacific roadis report a decrease. There is a con
siderable increase in the earnings of Granger roads, now in
cluding Northwest and Omaha. Southern and Southwestern 
roads continue to report a large gain, due to the heavy cotton 
movement- Earnings of roads compared by classes and the 
gain over the preceding year are given below:

Per
Cent.Dec., 1903.

Trunk, E’n. . 
Trunk, W’n. 
Anthra. Coal: 
Central W’n. 
Grangers.. . 
Southern.. . 
South W’n.. 
Pacific . .

$15,045,415 Gain 
6.709,630 Gain 
6.794,209 Loss 
7,698.764 Gain 
5,854,029 Gain

13,425,158 Gain -959,825 7.7
16,403,663 Gain 1,815.781 12.5 

7,053,187 Loss

$22,942 
245,518 3.8
516,133 7.1
243,270 3.3
614,822 11.7

.2

102,364 1.4

will, nothing daunted, try again, concealing or denying 
the fact that his application has been repeatedly turned 
■down. Such cases are the bane of life assurance busi
ness. The organizing of exchanges among managers, 
agents and examiners is, however, gradually circum
scribing the evil, and interesting are the revelations 
made from time to time. But there is nothing perfect 
here below, not even so desirable a blessing as life as
surance; were there no deception, however petty, prac
tised in filling up applications there would be still less 
delay in paying claims, and managers would have little 
to do beyond increasing the number of their policy
holders and signing checks to pay the personally en
dowed or heirs. But what with new methods, new com
petition and more of it, and the scrutiny so necessary 
to avoid being taken in, the position of the manager 
is no sinecure in these days.

THE NORTH AMERICAN’S REPORT FOR 1903.

The report of the North American Life Assurance 
Company for the year 1903, which we reproduce on an
other page, evidences a creditable degree of progress. 
It is not invariably the case, however, that the gross 
amount of business done proves a fair criterion of heal
thy activity. Business may be, and occasionally is, 
bought too dear, but with the policy steadily pursued 
by the North American, and more especially in the 
great central agencies, there is little likelihood of any 
error in that direction, so far as that Company is con
cerned. The new business for 1903 amounted to $5,- 
884,890, being the best year in the history of the Com
pany, leaving $32,452,977 in force at the end of the 
twelvemonths. It will be seen that the Company had 
discontinued issuing monthly or Provident policies, 
that branch having been discontinued, else the 
gross figures would have bulked higher, never- 
the less the income reached the handsome, total of $1,- 
381,363.69. The assets amount to $5,625,800.78, an 
increase on those for 1902 of over $614,000. 
firm position on which the Company has heretofore 
been able to pride itself, that is, in respect of its per
centage of net surplus to liabilities, has been further 
improved during the year under review, the increase 
being nearly $50,000, making this item now stand at 
$550,236.76. As measuring one year of the benefits 
accruing to policyholders, we may point to the amount 
of payments to them or their heirs, which reached the 
handsome figure of $423,217.86 during the twelve
months.—The statement of this Company continues its 
best eulogy.

The Managing Director. Mr. L. Goldman, A I.A., 
k.C.A., with his staff, the Company’s Board of Di
rectors, and the efficient agency in Montreal, in which 
Dr. Charles Ault is always to the fore, are again to be 
congratulated on the results of the business for another 
year.—Although premature, we shall venture to take 
a pe<tp into the business for 1904. This augurs well, 
showing an advance of $200,000 for the opening month.

The
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DUTIABLE GOODS.—(Continued.)

Entered for Home Consumption.
Preferential Tariff.

Value. Duty.

Articles Imported.
General Tariff. 

Value. Duty.
—Total Import*—

Value. Quantity.
Galls.

Quantity.Quantity.
Galls.

Countries.
$$$

Spirits and wines—Wines of .all kinds, except sparkling wines, etc.—Containing over 37 p.c. and not over 38 p.c.

534.0(5854-45G979548Great Britain. .
China................
Portugal............
Spain..................
United States..

C.09292
362:60
134.47
48.09

784-209
27087
8139

1,085-311,9918001,865837Total ..

86»ÏHE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

WHAT CANADA BUYS—(71). . w ! ''.j;

manufacturers in the United Kingdom and their repre
sentatives who would avail themselves of the advantages 
offered under our Differential Tariff which, it may be

We continue publication of a list of the goods import
ed by our own people during the fiscal year ended 30th 
June, 1903, with the view of affording information to 
those of our friends abroad who may be desirous of open- seen, allows one-third off the ordinary duty on goods o 

extending business in Canada. This alpha- British manufacture exported to Canada. Any infor
mation which, alphabetically, must recur later on in our 
tables will be furnished meantime on application to the 
office of the “Canadian Journal of Commerce,” Mont-

ing up or
betical list, compiled from the Customs returns, is 

idably voluminous and will probably run through the 
greater portion, of the “Journal of Commerce’ for the 
current year: it should prove most valuable to those

un-

avo

real. Newer returns show considerable increases:

Do., containing over 38 p.c. and not over 39 p.c-
112.46 

20.92 
25.14 •

1571028441Great Britain 
Hong Kong. .
Ohina..............
Prance.............

10281028
730736

3.307272

161-82181168108107Total

Do., containing over 39 p.c., and not over 40 p c.
246.98
96.24
54.32

8433184331China.
Prance
Spain.

1607216073
5056

397.54300459244403Total

Champagne and all other sparkling wines:—In bottles containing each not more than a quart but more than a pint, old 

wine measure—
Doz-Doz.Doz.

1,576.80
11.70
13.50

18,417.60
782.10
39.90

4,5662765,483
1,064

316Great Britain. . . . 
Newfoundland.. ..
Belgium.....................
Prance......................
Germany..............
St. Pierre...............
Spain.........................
United States.. ..

1721,223
23221913

72,595
1,100

5,45678,671
1,324

5,952
137176

3499713
3.306171

131.704813440629

78,822 20,976-605,91787,2717,723Total

Do., in bottles containing not more than a pint but more than half a pint, old wine measure-

854.10 .........
4.35

13.80 ...........
30,006.00 ___

420.60 ........
9.90 .........

199.20 ........

1 9232542,477358•Great Britain.. 
Newfoundland. .
Belgium...............
France................
Germany.. ..
Spain................
United States. .

9191
24428134

119,86718,186143.81620,720
921222906240

32101210
3565641878

31,507.95123.13218,733147,91921,441Total

Do., in bottles containing one half pint each or legs—

754.442,2689122,632911France
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TWO MEN, TWO METHODS.CUSTOMS’ EXAMINATION OF BAGGAGE.

The following little sketch, which we find in a booklet 
issued by the Mutual Reserve Life of New York, is worth 
reproducing:—It was odd that the two men should have 
died at almost the same time. They had been schoolmates, 
and after that they had started in business together. Soon 
the firm of' Wilson & Sanders was well established and ap
parently prosperous. “Business is a gamble even at tire best 
of times,” Wilson claimed, and so took a conservative view 
of venture and prospects. “Business is prosperous to-day; 
let tomorrow go,” Sanders held, and so took the risks for 
the firm.

Wilson was the safety valve, Sanders the fireman. Each 
man was good in his line of operation and each was neces
sary to the success of the firm. One urged startling schemes, 
daring venture, and vas always pushing for a wider and 
larger field. The other watched and examined the plans of 
the other. He saw that they were carried out carefully 
and in a manner financially within the firm’s scope.

In personal matters the two men differed not at all from 
their business methods. Wilson looked after his family’s in
terest as carefully and as intently as he did that of the 
firm’s. Sanders lived for to-day and allowed his motto, 
"to-morrow will take care of itself,” to predominate. When 
they died therei was very little left of this business, as is 
often the ease when two partners, the life of the firm, pass 
away near the same time. If thei question had been asked 
two months before their death, one and all would have said 
that the business was certainly enough to provide for both 
families coinfortably- Yet, when the business was closed 
out there was but a small amount left to each widow, no
where near sufficient.

New regulations regarding Customs examination and tran
sit of baggage went into force on Monday last. They pro
vide, among other things, that all baggage coming into Can
ada from any place outside for delivery within the Dominion 
shall, as far as practicable, be (examined before leaving the 
frontier port of entry. Particular attention directed to 
this requirement in the interests of the travelling public, 
so that after examination at the frontier passengers may re
ceive their baggage without Customs Retention at the port 
of destination. Without examination at the frontier there 
will necessarily be delay in the delivery of baggage at des
tination, particularly when the point of destination Is not- 
a Customs station, and also when baggage arrives at an in
terior Customs port after usual Customs hours.

Provisions having been made for examining “focal ’ baggage 
at the frontier port of arrival in Canada, the Department 
of Customs does not undertake, as a general rule, to assign 
Customs officers for delivery of baggage outside of usual 
working hours at interior ports except at the expense of 
applicant. Before passing beyond the frontier port of entry 
all hand baggage shall be examined! by a Customs officer, 
and all other baggage shall also be similarly examined or be 
forwarded in bond under proper Customs1 manifests. Trains 
must stop a sufficient time at the frontier ports to meet 
Customs requirements.

Instructions have been issued by the Department of Cus
toms to railway officials notifying them in what manner they 

best, facilitate the examination of baggage without delay-can 
lng travel.

The Department of Customs has adopted new regulations 
regarding the entry of good's at one port when destined 
for another Canadian port. All imported goods are required 
to be reported at the frontier port, but may ,be entered either 
there or at any port on which they are manifested in bond 
provided the goods are produced for usual Customs examina
tion, and that such examination takes place at the port 
where the goods are entered.

Then came the real test of the methods of these two
It is true it came after they were gone, and so theymen.

did. not personally hear the brunt of their own actions. 
Their families did, the very onesi who had had no power to 
stem the tide of practice—the tide which brought to one 
family, comfort; to the other, almost destitution.

Sanders, with his usual care, had sought the one safe
guard and the only safeguard which cannot be swept aside 
by business failure—Life Insurance. His wife and family 
knew that there was some, Life Insurance, but to their as
tonishment, and one might easily imagine their grateful
ness as well, they found that their future, was well cared 
for by this man who had1 considered business but a gamble 
and sought other protection for his loved ones beyond what 
might or might not be left from his business after his death.

NEW 0.1’.R. SUPERINTENDENT AT WINNIPEG.

better test of ability in youth than that afford- 
of our large railway companies, 

striking instances of advancement than

There is no
ed by steady service with 
and there are no more
are exemplified by those who have proved themselves worthy 
in the place they hold, no matter how humble the early start.

the alert to discover talent

one

The family of the other partner found that to them was 
left—the future. There was no welcome income carefully 
provided for by the one whose duty it was to take such a 
step. The children were forced to seek employment, and 
the two families found' a vast difference in circumstances 
springing up between them, where before they had shared, 
and shared alike- Now there was no equality—one had 
all, the other next to nothing. And the ones who had had 
the regulating of such a condition were gone where they 
could not rectify the same. Upon the innocent fell the com
forts and protection of the careful and' providing man. Upon 
the innocent fell the discomforts and sorrows of the thought
less and unproviding man.

Railway managers are ever on
industry to fill the places frequently wanting for the 

and there is no better proof of the saying that
and
right man,
there is always room at or near the top, whethef at head
quarters or at the various sections, or divisions of the sys- 
tem. He who has risen to an advanced position in one of 
these great enterprises may certainly be credited with 
ordinary degree of ability and sense, for though there be a 
few instances of courtly influence, the very fact that the 

is there and keeps, there is all the evidence required

no

man
to prove that the company or its friends believe in his ability 
to fill the position with credit to himself and all concerned- 

Among those who furnish an example of the value which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway attach to men of parts is Mr. 
George T. Bury, son of Mr. George Bury of this city, who, 
after many years’ service with the company, over doing well 
what he was employed in, rose to the position of General 
Superintendent of the Lake Superior Division, and who had 
now been promoted to a similar position at Winnipeg over 
the Central Division of the road, one which also bears with 
it a large advance in salary. The C. P. R. people pay their 
best men well, and salaries range from $250 to $50,000 a 

We knerw one of them in his early railway career

“THE FINANCIAL NEWS.”

The London Financial News has published a special issue 
attaining its twentieth birthday. The illumination of 

this number casts into the shade anything of the kind we 
The contents include a series of articles on

on

have seen.
various business topics by men of mark in their respective 
callings. We need but, mention that the article on Banking 
is by Mr. D. R. Wilkie, Toronto, General Manager of the 
Imperial Bank, to show that the publishers have catered 
to good advantage for their readers. The simple and effec
tive manner of opening the wrapper la one which must 
commend itself to everybody in these days of new Inventions.

year.
getting $600 a year who has since been gradually advanced 
to upwards of $15,000. “Everything”—as Senator George A. 
Drummond once remarked in an address at a Board of Trade
meeting—“comes to him who waits—and works.” Mr. Bury’s 
many friends and his relatives in Montreal congratulate him 
on his appointment, and also the officers, of the road on theiir 
choice for so Important a position.
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grown at Fort Chippewayan on Lake Athabaska took a lead
ing prize at the Amerian centennial? Few would believe that 
wheat is grown successfully at Fort Providence, on Great 
Slave Lake, and at Fort Simpson, still further north. It is 
an absolute fact that the wheat that took the premier prize 
at the Chicago exhibition was grown six hundred miles north 
of the international boundary. It has taken many years to 
demonstrate that a severe winter dices not preclude the suc
cessful growing of wheat. Some sixty years ago a committee 
of the American congress reported with all seriousness that 
the Illinois territory, through defective climate, was unsuit
able for growing grain. At the very time this sagacious 
judgment was given, wheat had been raised for years in the 
Red River settlement—the present Manitoba—six hundred 
miles north of Illinois, and since then the grain raising belt 
has made several northward removes, and the quality of the 
grain has improved with each remove. The fact, long re
cognized by botanists, that all forms of plant life attain their 
greatest perfection near the polar limits of their growth has 
no more striking illustration than in the wheat raised1 in the 
Canadian Northwest.

The inrush of farmers has naturally built up cities and 
towns to supply them with necessary commodities. The finest 
of these is Winnipeg, the capital of Manitoba, with 70,000 
people. It is a live, hustling, go-ahead city, prosperous in 
its present, and confident in its future. It is the commercial 
metropolis of the west. Its bank clearings for the first nine 
months of 1903 totalled $103,105.124—the third of importance 
in Canada. Its streets are wide and well kept. Its stores 
display fashion’s latest fancies. Its wholesale houses indi
cate the importance of its trade. Its churches and colleges 
show its appreciation of culture and religion. It has three 
daily papers—the largest being the Free Press, which has a 
'-"'orn circulation of within a few copies of 21,000—and 
many weeklies and monthlies.

The data relating to the grain inspected in Winnipeg dur
ing the grain fiscal year ending Aug. 30, 1903. reveals the 
fact that Winnipeg receipts of wheat for the past year great
ly exceed those of Chicago or of Duluth-Superior.

Following are the figures:

Winnipeg...................
Duluth-Superior. .
Chicago.........................

It will now be in order, so far as relates to grain arrivals 
at least, to abandon the trite saying that “Winnipeg” will 
soon be a second “Chicago,” for Chicago makes a poor show
ing as compared with this great wheat handling centre.

While none are nearly so important in point of commercial 
pre-eminence and population as Winnipeg, the Canadian 
Northwest has many other towns of from 2,000 to 10 000 or 
12,000 people. Brandon and Portage la Prairie in Manitoba, 
Calgary, Regina, Edmonton, and Moose Jaw in the Terri- 

What is bringing this inflow of population to the Canadian tories, and many others of less size, are all live and prosper-
Primarily the cheapness and: fertility of its ous towns reflecting the rapidly growing prosperity of the

great agricultural districts of which they are the centres.
In Alberta the horse and cattle industry is assuming very 

large proportions. At Raymond the Utah capitalist, Mr. 
The average wheat yield Knight, has recently completed a $500,000 beet sugar plant.

The elevator capacity is enormous and still growing—in fact, 
in every phase and aspect of agricultural and industrial life 
Western Canada is each month becoming more important.

From the above indisputable fact's it will at once be ap
parent that the United States advertiser conducting a cam
paign in the Canadian Northwest will appeal to a population 

of the principal reasons for the inrush of prosperous whose wealth per capita is greater than that of any other
section of the Dominion, and he may have the additional and 

Then, too, the extent of the vast potential wheat field ly- very material advantage, in view of the large United States
ing to the north of the forty-ninth parallel is but imperfect- migration, of appealing to a sympathetic audience,
ly realized.
and more than double that distance from east to west, stretch 
the rolling prairies a busy people are now subduing to the 
needs of humanity.
than any of the immense territories—hn~ forty million acres 
of wheat lands, and as yet not more than one fourteenth is 
under cultivation. Giving to the steep northward trend of 
the isothermal lines, caused by the warm wet Western winds 
of the Pacific, the wheat-growing area runs almost up to 
the Arctic circle. How many Americans know that wheat

U. S. VIEWS OF CANADIAN WEST.

That the rush of settlers to the Canadian West will this 
year prove of vastly greater proportions than last year s 
record-breaking list, is already foreseen, according to the 
general opinion of those who have been watching the trend 
of population. The Canadian Northwest, says a writer in a 
Boston paper, is at the present time going through the most 
remarkable series of developments ever witnessed in any 
purely agricultural country in the world. To find its par
allel, one must compare it with the historic mining “rushes,” 
the stampede to California in 1849, or to the Klondike ex
actly a half century later.

Immigration is rushing on to its fertile prairies at a rate 
unprecedented in the history of any land that had not the 
talismanic attraction of gold. In the last Canadian fiscal 
year 124/653 settlers landed in the Dominion prepared to ac
cept the Government’s offer of free farms on condition of 
tillage. When it is considered that, eight years ago. the 
total inflow of population was only 16,835, some realization 

be made of the tidte of settlement setting towards Can-
The

official figures for the month’s of July, August and September 
—the latest yet available—are 11,885, 10.397 and 9.425 res
pectively. a total of 31.707 for the three worst immigration 
months of the year.

Of this stream of population a considerable and increasing 
proportion is American. Eight years ago Americans knew 
nothing of the natural wealth and fertility of the Canadian 
West. This is evidenced by the fact that only forty-four 
homesteads were entered for by American citizens in 189(5. 
But the vigorous propaganda pursued in the States by the 
present government has directed the attention of home-seek
ers to the country that J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern, 
recently slandered as “somewhere near the Arctic region 
where Franklin met his death.” The campaign of information 
as to the soil wealth of Manitoba and the Territories Has 
induced what, has been called “The American Invasion.”

The figures below will tell the tale of the growth of the 
movement Canadaward : ,

United States Immigrants to Canada.

can
ada. Furthermore, the influx is still on the increase.

Wheat 51.833,000 bushels 
“ 42,406,923
“ 37,940,953441890

7121897
9,119 

.. 11,949
.. 15,570
.. 17,958
. . 21.672
.. 47,780

1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903

124,696

Northwest ?
agricultural lands. Land more than twice as productive' as 
that in the best American wheat growing states can be pur
chased for from one-fourth to one-twentieth of what such
land would realize in the Union, 
in the province of Manitoba for the past twenty years ac
cording to the official figures of the government is 20.7 bush
els to the acre. When this average is compared with the 
averages of the American wheat-growing states—with Iowa’s 
14.7, Minnesota’s 14.2. Kansas’ and North Dakota’s 12.7. 
Nebraska’s 12.2. Missouri’s 11.6. and South Dakota’s 10.4,

’

one
American farmers is summarized.

For four hundred miles from north to south.

Manitoba alone which b far smaller
Hon Mr. Pro fontaine, it ir reported at Otlawa, Ini’ pur

chased ten submarine bells, which will cost $2 COO each. It 
will take about $500 annually to keep each of these beds 
in ol der. The bells will he located oil the Atlantic sea coast, 
and the Gulf. They are not fitted for the St. Lawrence 
River. The bells will be placed in position early next season.

1
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production to 3,676 factories and $29,462,402 production. 
Meat-packing establishments also enjoyed great prosperity, 
increasing their production from $5,264,143 to $22,217,984, 
tiiough the number fell off from -62 to 57- Some of the most 
noticeable declines were jewellery from 50 factories, jwith 
$1,416,409 production, to 35 factories and $096,313 produc
tion; .ships and repairs from 132 establishments producing 
$3,067,475 to 30 establishments producing $1,899,836. Lum
ber products. 420 factories and $13,443,803 production to .407 
and $10,754,959 ) reduction. It must be remembered, too, 
that some of the returns for .1891 are -subject to suspicion.

We deal with the subject editorially elsewhere.

CENSUS RETURNS RE CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

The statistics of the census department prove in detail 
the industrial development which all branches have under
gone in the last decade. The details of the growth of the 
dairy industry are particularly indicative of the substantial 
foundation on which Canadian progress is based. The valud 
of butter and cheese products in the census of 1891 ranked 
eighth in the statistics of manufactures, but In the census 
of 1901 -it ranks third. In the- former census year sawmills, 
flour and grist mills, men's and women's clothing shops, 
foundry and machine, shops, planing mills, boot and shoe 
shops and sugar refineries led in the order named in value 
of production of establishments employing five hands, and 
over. In the latter census the value of log products still 
leads, being $50,805,084, the value of flouring mills products 
is second, with $31,-835,879, and the value of meat-packing 
and slaughtering products is fourth, wiith $22,217,984. The 
raw materials of flour and grist mills butter and cheese 
factories and' meat-packing and slaughtering establishments 
»,re almost wholly the products, of agriculture, and their ag
gregate value in the 1901 census is $71,173 '285, or 85 per 
cent .of the aggregate values of finished products.

In the manufacture of butter and cheese alone $25,302,531 
out of the- production of $29,462,402 was paid directly to the 
patrons as the value of the raw materials of cream and 
milk supplied to the factories, -being 86 per cent, of the 
value of factory products. The share of this large distri
bution going to the farmers of Quebec is $11,039,279, being 
nearly 44 (per cent, o-f the anfount for the whole Dominion, 
and' exceeding by $341,400 the total value of butter and 
cheese produced in the Dominion in the cen-us year 1891- 
In Ontario tfie distribution to farmers for cream and milk 
supplied to factories, in the last census year is $12,959,240, 
or 51 per cent of the whole. Measured in the proportion bf 
value of product to the payments to patrons o-f factories, 
Ontario is first, with 86.5 per cent., and Quebec is second, 
with 85.7 per cent. The- value of buildings and plant in Can
ada increased1 from $1,968,174 to $6,316,974. It is notice
able, -however, that the average of wages and salaries per 
factory fell from $500 to $420, doubtless following the in
troduction of new machines, which lessened the number of 
hands necessary. The 'total value of land, buildings, im
plements, stock, etc., is $1.787,102,630. The total value of 
crops,, fruits, live stock sold, meats, dairy produce, wool, 
eggs, etc. in 1901 was $363,126,384. During the decade there 
was an increase of 1,844 -dairy factories, of $4,348,800 in value 
of factories and of $18,951,043 in the value of the products 
Canada. In Ontario there was an increase of 399 factories 
of $1,523,405 in 'value of factories and o-f $7.501.584 in value 
of products. Quebec sho-wed even greater progress, namely, 
an increase of 1,264 in number of factories, of $2 389,964 in 
value 'of factories and of $9,955. 850 value of products.

It is pointed out thait the first factories making cheese 
only are in South Oxford, Out., where -one began in 1855. 
one In 1856 an-d' one in 1860. The fourth and fifth are in 
North Norfolk and South Middlesex, and began in 1860. 
The oldest factory in Quebec is in Mis-isquoi, which began 
operations in 18-06 : Brome following with o-ne in 1867, and 
one in 1868, and Beaiice with 'one in 1870. The first factory 
making butter only started in Missisquoi. Quebec, In 1809. 
In 1874 another was started in Chateauguay, in the same 
province, and a third in North Waterloo, Ontario.

NORTHWEST HOMESTEAD ENTRIES.

Homestead returns for the last week of January in the 
Territories, in the we-st show a steady settlement, despite the 
season of the year. In the Calgary district during the week 
ending January 23rd. 53 entries were taken out -by a class 
as cosmopolitan as is generally characteristic of this the big
gest agency in the west. Over all the European and British, 
however, the American settler predominates in numbers. 
Twenty-three entries were recorded in the .Prince Albert 
district, with a total of 69 souls locating on the 3,000 acres 
of free lands, Canadians largely went into this section with 
only a few Americans. Edmonton'te list shows 34 home
steads entered, while at Red Deer a mixed: class of Ameri
cans, British. Canadians. Danish, Swedish and Finns took out 
twenty free quarter sections. In the Brandon district 34 
-souls settled on twelve homestead's.
January the Canadian Pacific Railway sold 116,840.78 acres 
at a total value of $388,649.88.

During the month of

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

The appointment of the transportation commission by the 
Dominion Government has aroused in the vicinity of Peter- 
boro' a revival of interest in the question of the Trent Valley 
Canal and its effect on the transportation problem, which is 
pretty generally admitted to be one of the most important 
claiming the attention of the legislators. The fact, says a 
Peterboro’ report, that Mr- Bertram has stated that the com
mission will held a sitting at Peterboro’ and go over the 
proposed route of the canal for the purpose of obtaining in
timation as to the possibilities of the canal, has had the ef
fect of arousing public bodies to the necesity of bringing 
to the attention of the members of the commission the great 
national advantages of having the canal completed speedily.

This question formed the chief subject of discussion at a 
banquet given recently by the newly-elected Warden of the 
county o-f Peterboro,’ Mr. E. A. Peck, when his Worship 
.Mayor Roger, in replying to a toast, remarked that he be
lieved the greatest question claiming the attention of Peter
boro’ public bodies was that of the Trent. Valley Canal. Dr. 
Jeffs, a prominent citizen, and one of the officials of the 
Peterboro’ Sugar Company, stated that he had been informed 
on good aulohrity from Mr. Stuart, the Treasurer of the 
new cereal eempanjr, with which Hon. Senator Cox 
is- prominently assoeiatvd, that this company had plans al
ready proposed for the erection of an immense flour mill, 
the construction of which would be commenced

Estially gratifying is a comparative statement of the manu
facturing industries of the Dominion in 1891 and' '1991 for

Theseall -establishments employing five hands and over, 
figures, which have not been published, show an extraor
dinary advance in the last decade, hi 1891 there were 13 
679 establishments producing $363.156,797, and ‘these have 
grown to 14 . 650 establishments producing $481,053,375 in 
1901. As a general .thing the figures in detail 'show a de
crease in the number of factories of several kinds, but an 
increase in the production. In lioot.s and shoes-, for ex
ample, the number of .factories fell from 267 t o 179. but the 
production increased from .$12 906.215 to $18 4SI,216. Bread 
and biscuit factories declined from 269 to 258, but the pro- 
dution increased from $8 374.306 to $11.637.808. The greatest 
increase both in number.and' production was in the dairying 
interest, which grew from 1,735 factories and $10,697,879

as soon as
assurances were given that the canal would he pushed to 
-peedy completion. The company ship their products very 
largely to Great Britain, and the completion of the- canal, 
if- is claimed, would greatly benefit them in stripping rates. 
The company have just) completed the erection of a 5,000 
horse-power electric power p’nnt. of which they 
using 1.500 horse-power, and if the canal \ver(. completed 
they would build manufactories Which would require the en
tire quantity generated at the plant io operate.

The local benefit is shown by the fact that while at the 
present time the freight on coal from Oswego to Port Hope 
1>V water is 30 cent's per ton. that to Peterboro. 30 miles 
farther, is $1.25 per ton, because of the rail haul.

are now
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great fault with them is they are so large they hide too much 
of the loveliness of the shirt.

Now for the belts! Never before has the. market been 
so rich in garniture for the waist. The freshest and daintiest 
is the crush belt of linen, fastened with a large harness 
buckle and finished with eyelets of silk. Three small buc
kle's are equally effective. An oddity in belts was a Rus
sian embroidered linen edged with a scallop of black leather. 
Wide belts of soft suede are stylish and practical- A white 
embroidered linen shirt waist, with crush belt of red leather 
and large silk bow tie, is decidedly attractive, dust the 
thing with these shirts of linen are the skirts of the same 
material, either embroidered or plain. Pique is revived in all 
its richnness and is seen made up in the newest style skirts.

On the embroidered linen skirts the embroidered panels 
extend either down the front or at each side, separated by 
a large box pleat. Many side pleats over tne hips and a 
wide ibox pleat down the back make a pretty model. Where 
a practical skirt is desired, which can be worn with any of 
the- latest waists, the plain or linen skirts are considered 
■most sensible. Many different styles are displayed, tucks, 
kilted effects, or a deep flounce, finished with stitched bands, 
but no matter what the mode, the skirt is always short. 
The sensible walking length in these wash skirts is consider
ed most smart—in fact, the suggestion of any other than a 
skirt which will clear the ground by several inches is ac
cepted with disdain hv the designer. Other equally chic 
skirts are made of linen etamine. The patterns here are 
many, and a set conventional pattern, mottled effects or 
smart large cross-bar can be obtained. An excellent idea 
is the introduction of French knots on the skirts. Black 
knots outlining the design of a white linen skirt look de
cidedly well.

Perhaps the most striking feature of the advance spring 
fashions is the absence of the long fitted coat, that of half 
or three-quarter length, which made such a furore for itself 
among the .fashionable last season. The girl who prides her
self on keeping a conspicuous place in the fashionable pro
cession lias cast it out utterly, and has adopted in its place 
the little fitted jacket, which comes just over the curve of 
the hip, or else one of the new Etons.

This little fitted cioat is very apt to take to itself the 
military lines which arc such an integral part of the new 
styles. And with its smart braiding, showing the necessary 
touch of gold, there !« a trig air of style about it which 
is eminently fetching.

Others of these little jackets, however, are fashioned with 
the semi-fitting single-darted front, and these usually fasten 
in double-breasted style with large carved pear] buttons and 
a cute little belt fashioned from the goods and bound with 
braid or leather passing around the- waist and showing quite 
a marked clip in front,. Braiding, too, characterizes this 
Style, but its application is likely to be more fanciful and 
to partake less of the severity which characterizes the mili
tary style.

And the smart girl who is Observant of fashion's every 
whim has taken due heed .and note of the large part which 
cuffs and cuff trimmings and garnish!ngs are to play in 
the coming modes. An untrimmed or uude«>r«ted cuff marks 
the garment as not being absolutely ip acvu.rd with the 
latest mandates of the fickle diame who rules the styles, 
for the cuffs, themselves, there is a large ami wide variety 
to choose from, but—-and this is an emphatic out they sim
ply must be trimmed, anti that as elaborately as the de
sign and character of the garment, will permit. The collars, 
upon which during the winter we lavish some of our best 
ideas, must take a second place for the noncej while the cuffs 
come to the fore.

Vpon the smart little Eton jackets, which fashion has re
stored1 to a very marked degree of favour, the matter of 
cuffs and cuff trimmings is quite an important one. Upon 
such of these as partake of the military style, with its se
verely plain lines, its braided seams, and fronts fastening 
with braided pendants and frogs and barrel buttons, the 
elaborate cuff and the lingerie wrist ruffle would be decid
edly out of place, and the smart girl will be wjse in mark
ing this omission. But on the dressier Etons, 
those which accompany a round or walking-length, skirt, 
there is no reason why the dainty and graceful wrist ruf-

THE COMING SEASON’S FASHIONS.

The dictators of fashions—realizing that no garment ever 
gave a prettier or more youthful appearance to woman than 
the shirt waist—have again revived that comfortable, airy

Tne cleverest de-article of wear, and women are happy, 
signers have been busy for some time planning the dainti- 

kind of “shirt,” and the resulting creations are fairly 
irresistible- The signs point to the reign of linen, 
ter achievement of the artistic originative ability is High

est
A mas-

This summer the am-land embroidered linen shirt waists.
bition of every up-to-date girl will be to own an enibroider- 

The best part of is that while there are 
of monotonous simi-

ed linen waist.
linen waists galore, they are never

In fact there is such a great 
of distinctive ideas in these new models that the de-

larity, no two being alike.
range
mandé for elegance ea.n he easily satisfied.

Rosebud, poppy, chrysanthemum, bow knot, and numberless 
other designs, wend their way down the front, around the 
collar and cuffs. The all-white, embroidered shirts are love
ly, having an indefinable something about their refreshing 

which is most alluring, until another model is dis
played. in which the design is carefully brought out in colors, 
and one immediately Leecnrs traitor to tlie cause of the 

Imagine the beauty of a linen shirt em-

newness

all-white waist, 
broidered! in a dull-blue leaf pattern, the veins of the leaves 
and hunches of berries in a brilliant red.

An exquisite colored embroidered waist is one in which me
dallions, outlined in black, are a prominent feature. The 
many pleats which great'y added to the attractiveness, were 
stitched down with black. On these materials -drawn-work
and fagoting are used extensively, and from the numerous 

in which handwork is employed, it is evident that whenlaps
these waists were made the designers eliminated all thought 
of simplicity. A fetching idea is the waist of linen embroid
ered in shaded pink buds, outlined with black, and further 
enhanced with m|any French knots.

Many of the latest fashions display the waist fastened
Other waists aredown the front with large pearl buttons, 

closed in the back, thus allowing a greater chance for the
Tucks in clusters generally redisplay of the embroidery, 

lieve the back, very few of them being entirely plain. The 
comfortable fulness of all the blouses in front, neatly drawn 
in at the belt, harmonizes with the large sleeves which all
the new patterns display.

The ordinary shirt waist cuff is elongated many times 
into the gauntlet shape and elaborated with embroidery, 
drawnwork and French knots. The fullest part of ihe sleeve 
is directly above the cuff, graduating smaller toward the 
shoulder, sometimes being finished with a flat, close-fitting 

band of tucks or embroidery. Tucks are used ex-
seem possible.

cap, a
tensively and too much tucking does not 
Unique and unsurpassed beauty is gained by the use of pin 
tucks, elaborate stitching, the introduction of odd little yokes
and vests of embroidery.

There is no set style for the disposition of tucks or bands 
of embroidery. One beautiful waist shows bands of tucks 
encircling the] sleeve and bordering the yoke, while its 
neighbor, equally beautiful, was fashioned on long, grace
ful lines, running from collar to belt.

A pleasing idea is the union of the collar and shirt, fin
ished with a row of fagoting and fastened- at the hack of 
the collar with six tiny pearl buttons. This same idea is 
carried out on the cuffs. A smart finish to collar and cuffs 
is ihe embroidered turn-over, exactly matching the pat
tern in the blouse. The bishop points on many flat, round 
tab ends are equally fashionable. In the selection of this 
finish to the waist—the collar there is unbounded scope 
1aste. for at present there is a great variety of immensely 
smart things in neckwear on display.

Many times a clever costume is entirely spoiled by poor 
taste in the neck arrangement. The turnover collars of 
Russian and Norwegian embroidery, in their bright, gaudy 
colors, are decidedly swagger, as are also those of white linen, 
exquisite with different patterns of drawn work.

\ pretty idea in neckwear is the large soft how of the 
same: material as the waist or of Madras. These are fashion
ably tied in one or two looped bow's. The Ascot ties are 
still excellent, and while they are considered becoming thd

As

for

even upon
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STRICT LAW A FACTOR,lie should not make its appearance, and adid appreciably to 
the smart and stylish effect.

As for the new materials in which these will be developed, 
there is a marked preference shown for the soft, French 
merges and cheviots, for the smooth-faced cloths, while for 
travelling purposes the mohairs and siciliennes are in high 
favor, since these shed the dust so perfectly and are never 
known to wrinkle- And these latter take all of the fash
ionable braids peculiarly well in addition to their adapt
ability to tucks and shir rings, so that there is hardly a 
feature of the modes, current or to come, to which they will 
not be applicable. One new and smart idea seen on a Sici
lienne the other day was a heavy cord, almost as thick as 
one’s finger, which was covered with a shirring of the goods, 
and this wa's applied in curved-scroll design with especially 
good effect.

The newer developments of the fascinating little Eton jac
ket show capes and cape effects variously disposed, these 
being relegated in the newer designs to the arm portion of 
the garment solely. By this means the requisite long shoul
der line is Obtained, and the shoulder seam successfully 
concealed. Vest -fronts, plastron fronts, narrow revers and 
oilier devices are used to give variety to the design, and 
to furnish a background for the omnipresent braidings.

Since the hat is the cro-wning point of the costume—and 
if the hat he wrong what avails it that the rest o-f the 
costume l>e the expression of the dernier cri -of the modes? 
and since a rather severe simplicity marks the modes of 
the moment, all of the new models in headwear must ne
cessarily correspond with this ideal. And these new models 
are so diverse in pattern and in character that -there is 
surely no type or style of face which cannot be -suited. 
From the small, round turban, which sets so jauntily off 
the face and looks not at all unlike a bowl, smartly trim
med, up to the large and flaring Tyrolean -shape, with its 
simple adornment and romantic curves—and with all the 
models which crowd in between these 'two extremes—-there 
is truly a very wide latitude for taste and choice.

One item, however, -is very apparent, and that is the 
Midas-like touch of gold which has impressed itself upon all 
the trimming schemes as norw extended to hats, and -neck
wear as well. Many of the new straw braids Show this 
little touch of gold interwoven, long and short ostrich 
plumes are spangled with it, and the severer hats show gilt 
quills thrust carelessly, but artistically, through the brim. 
The milk-white straws, the soft tans and grays, and even 
the pale-green ones, which are to be much used, all show 
this fascinating little fad to excellent advantage.

And the new neckwear, tho'se- fluffy, frilly little neck and 
shoulder pieces, also shows the same influence. Looped into 
1 he hem of each and every ruffle are gold couching threads, 
tiny flexible -braids, and in many instances a little ostrich- 
feather ruching flecked with gold. Truly the new era in 
fashions may well and appropriately be designed as the 
reign of the golden girl.

“Smart” Dressing for Children.—Long waists and short 
skirts are still fashionable, and if the truth be told, the 
style is in danger of becoming so exaggerated that it will 
not remain popular so long as if it were treated more ra
tionally. All one-piece frocks are fashionable, alike for 
small boys and small girls, and the Russian blouse is a fav
orite design. The plaited skirts with blouses are also fash
ionable, and both models are made up in cloth and serge, 
as well as in wash materials.

The craze of dressing children entirely in white shows 
sign of abating, and certainly it is a most charming fad- 
In a long white coat with cap or bonnet to match, white 
leggings, white boots- and white fur gloves, the brilliancy of 
a child’s complexion seems almost dazzling, and ermine, the 
most trying fur in the world, is powerless to spoil the effect. 
The gray squirrel coat and cap with just a. touch of red vel
vet is another becoming and effective outdoor costume, al
though not a new fa«hion this season- There lias always 
been a prejudice again t allowing children to wear fur, es
pecially close to the throat., but the nehv coats are cut to 
fasten below the neck, and if there is not a heavy inter
lining and the coat is not worn in too nn'hl weather, there 
is no possible reason why It is not just as healthful as a 
heavily interlined cloth.

While- the la.w, as enforced in Canada, may seem a trifle 
hard on a certain element, such as is generally found! in 
Western American mining centres, it has played no incon
siderable part in peopling the Canadian West with the right 
kind of settlers. Many Americans, says a Philadelphia paper, 
have been surprised, perhaps a little chagrined, to hear from 
lime to time, and from U. S. citizens, too, that Canadian ad
ministration of the law in the new Northwest Territory 
would furnish a good model for the United States to study 
and follow. The new- territories have but recently been 
invaded by settlers in large bodies; there are many Indians 
and half-breeds; the nationalities from every part of Europe 
are rushing into the country. Peace, law and order pre
vail. the law is honestly and most efficently administered, 
there is no talk nor suspicion of "graft,” “pull” or inefficien
cy, and the Americans who go to the new land are among 
those who. are ready to admit that Canadian rule- is admir
able. The famous Northwest Mounted! Police are model of
ficers, chosen for their “moral record” as well as for their 
bravery and energy; they enforce the law; lynching, rioting 
and whitecapping, with which we are afflicted, are unknown. 
Tlie reason for this happy condition is not far to seek. 
Polities d-oes not enter into the administration of the Pro
vinces. They are ruled by the Minister of the Interior, whose 
party would suffer grievously if he were to prove inefficient- 
That is an admission, to be sure, that they order these 
tilings better in Canada than with u-s; but there is another 
side to the story. The Canadians of the Northwest have no 
tramps to deal with: no roving negro criminals; no mines 
with the scum of the earth which frequent the new camps. 
The settlers are the picked of the earth. They comprised 
last year nearly 50,000 American farmers from 
Northwest, and the settlers from England, Germany, Scan
dinavia, like the American settlers, are the genuine home
steaders who build commonwealths. So much is to be said in 
defence of our lawless Montana and Colorado, and yet the 
fact remains, worth pondering, that Canada knows how to 
enforce the law.

our own

SUBWAYS BECOMING A NECESSITY.

Underground traffic is noiw being made a serious consid
eration in some of the largest cities across the border, where, 
notwithstanding very wide streets, the rush and crush 
becoming constantly greater. We learn from Chicago that 
the Illinois telephone an-di telegraph company has sold all 
its property to the Illinois Tunnel "Co. of that city, with 
an authorized capital of $30.000,000. The sale gives the lat
ter company the control of the tunnels, tracks and telephone 
cables 40 feet under Chicago, 
tritit is honeycombed with tunnels, the total mileage- be
ing 20. It is the intention of the new company to extend 
the tunnels in all directions, an
contemplated. The motor used is electric, and the trains 
run 20 miles an hour.

are

The whole downtown dis-

addition of 100 miles being
are

It is the purpose to make the tun
nels terminal transfers—what the North and East Rivers 
to New York. The railroad will deliver freight at depot 
tunnels and! trains will carry it to business houses, 
only coal, but goods of every description will be carried from 
the railway yards to business houses.

are

Not

So far about $8,-
000 000 has been expended. The money for the work is 
derstood to have come mainly from the anthracite, coal re
gions of Pennsylvania. It is said that when the

no un

company
has its trains in operation heavy teaming in the downtown 
districts of Chicago will he almost eliminated. 1 
contemplate the delivery of at least 50,000 tons of freight, a 
vlay by January 1. 1905.

The plans

—At St. Thomas, Ont., on the 30th ult.. Judge Hughes 
ga ve judgment in I he cases of the Elgin Loan contributories, 
who claimed they were only liable for 20 per cent of their
»tc*S. He llndis them to be liable for 60 per cent.

—
-%



6.70 '7.50 10.65 
9.00 10.05 10.90

10.00 10.10 8.50
10.50 10.35 8.35
9.00 10.80 7.60
7.60 11.75 6.25
8.25 12.25 5.35
7.75 10.90 6.80
7.75 8.00 7.75

1902. 1901. 1900.
7.50 7.25 8.90

8.20Second.. 
Third . . 
Fourth.. 
Fifth. . 
Sixth.. 
Seventh 
Eighth.. 
Ninth.. 
Tenth..

7.65
7.25
6.20
6.55
6.90
7.45
7.45
7.35

1904.
6.25First

At no time during the last two years has such a low price 
for quinine prevailed on the basis of a corresponding, or nearly 
so, bark average. In July, 1902, when the unit was six 
Dutch cents, manufacturers maintained their price for quinine 
at twenty-three cents; in November andi December, 1900, the 
price remained at twenty-six cents, although the bark sates 
for those months pused at averages of six and six and a 
quarter Dutch cents respectively. Again in June, 1903. we 
had a twenty-three cent market for quinine, upon an average 
of 6.20 Dutch cents at the bark sate. That at its present 
value quinine has reached its lowest point for the near.fu
ture, there seems no doubt among local dealers. There have 
(been some “large movements in Java quinine, but it is un
likely that operators will shade their views to a point where 
they can
American manufacturers’ prices. As outside hands have very 
little stock, except Java, manufacturers must reap the ad
vantage of direct orders.

maintain the usual relations below German and

__Walkerville, Ont., according to a Windsor report, has
lost four large manufacturing concerns in the last month. 
The latest to move from the distillery (own is Gardner Bros’, 
basket factory. The firm will locate at Bruce Mines, in new 
Ontario, wherP they, have purchased a large timber tract to 
cut timber for their factory.

------ ----------Dutch Gents------------—
1903. 1902. 1901. 1900. 1899.

A private London circular, date 22nd ult.. treating of the 
dairy produce situation, says:—Butter.—The low value at 
which Australian and New Zealand! butters are now being 
offered is having the effect of creating a very wide demand, 
and when such excellent butter can be retailed at a shil
ling, the demand always increases to a very large extent. 
Up to the present there has not been time for this demand 
to reach its fullest development, but practical and! experi
enced men in the retail trade are looking for this develop
ment to shortly produce, as it always does, a reaction in 
favor of higher pricesi, owing to the demand growing faster 
than the supply can overtake. Various other features point 
to the conclusion that bottom values have been touche®. 
Australian supplies have passed their zenith, and it is curi
ous to observe that for the last five weeks the supply of 
Colonial butter has equalled the supply of Danish. Prices 
of choicest New Zealand1 this week are 95s per cwt. with a 
slight reduction on brands not quite up to the mark. Choic
est Australian isi making 91 to 93s, with an occasional 94s 
for a fancy brand. i

The North of England, where Danish and other best quali
ties of butter are in demand, are not taking Australian to 
anything like the same extent as they are New Zealand, 
which is everywhere northwards recognized as the better- 
article, and there is every probability of an advance in 
prices next week. The “China” from Australia, and’ the 
“A.thenic” from New Zealand, are due on the 25th inst. with 
about 80,000 boxes of butter between them, but as the 
New Zealand arrives only fortnightly the average weekly 
arrival is about 55.000 boxes. Danish butter in the North 
of England markets this week has shown an improvement in 
price, and the market in Copenhagen is reported brisker 
with the official quotation unchanged 
butters, other than Australasian, for the last three weeks 
have equalled 162,127 cwts. against 178.449 cwts. for the 
previous three weeks.

Cheese.—The demand for Canadian cheese has not been so 
active this week as it was last, but prices remain at 53s 
to 54s per cwt. for choicest, and 51s to 52s for finest. New 
Zealand1 cheese isi naturally not so well matured as Cana
dian and is selling at 52 to 53s per cwt. One- year ago 
choicest Canadian cheese sold at 64s to 65s.

The arrivals of
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EASTERN TOWNSHIPS DAIRY INTERESTS.FURTHER DECLINE IN QUININE.

The annual convention of the District of Bedford Dairy
men’s Association, writes our correspondent at Sweetsburg, 
Que., took place at Cowansville, Thursday and Friday of 
last week, and was largely attended. Amongst those pre
sent were Hon. S. A. Fisher, Minister of Agriculture; Hon. 
Judge Lynch, Hon. J. C. MeCorkill, Provincial Treasurer ; 
J. L. Hills, Director of Vermont Agricultural School; F. 
T. Shutt, official chemist, and Prof. Fletcher, of the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm ; Wm. Craig, etc., etc.

Valuable information and advice was given and gathered. 
The principal topics were the transportation and keeping 
of cheese and butter, the care and choice pi cows ,the syndi
cating of milk patrons, the licensing Of cheese and butter 
makers, the building of good roads, etc.

it lias been through the instrumentality of this associa
tion that a cheese board has been established at Cowanst- 
ville, several years ago. where, every Saturday, buyers and 
■sellers meet and transact the dealing of a great part of the 
butter and cheese produced in and around the District of 
Bedford. During last summer, about a million dollars’ worth 
of dairy produce was sold by the farmers on this board, 
to about 15 to 20 exporters of Montreal. Similar boards 
have recently been established at St. Hyacinthe, Farnham, 
and other central points. The next aim of our dairymen 
seems now towards the licensing of butter and cheese mak
ers. and this question will receive the earnest .study of the 
members.

The reduced average at the Amsterdam bark sale on the 
28th ult. has precipitated quinine to a further decline of tiwo 
cents per ounce, bringing manufacturers’ prices to twenty- 

A lower result at the bark sale wastwo cents for bulk, 
generally awaited on the basis of the excessive offerings, 
but when the cables gave thie average price at six and a 
quarter Dutch cents, nearly every operator expressed sur
prise at the decline from the unit of 7.35 Dutch cents at 
the previous sale, 
the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter, was- in * measure dis
counted by the reduction in the price for quinine last week, 
and in some quarters no further change in manufacturers’ 
quotations was looked for, while other dealer's prepared them
selves for another decline of one cent. A6i usual the German

The expected outcome of the sale, says

manufacturers took the initiative, and their American com
petitors met their views at once, 
of the offerings were disposed’ of, it is fair to assume that 
manufacturers were in need of the bark. The low average 
was undoubtedly a temptation, and this is likely to prove 
a basis for a more profitable market than has prevailed since 
the October bark sale at Amsterdam. At the present quo
tation, however, the market continues on a losing basis, even 
upon the computation of the cost of the bark determined by 
the last sate, bringing the cost of quinine to nearly twenty- 
two and three-quarters cents- When it is considered’ that 
manufacturer's must have on hand a quantity of the bark 
which was bought at a cost that made even twenty-five 
cent market for quinine unprofitable, the reason for the 
decided cut on the part of the German manufacturers be
comes all the more difficult to fathom here. The following 
table shows comparative results of the Amsterdam bark 
sates during the last five years:—

As eighty-five per cent.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
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BAY OF QUINTE NOTES.

Correspondence.! he impassable condition of the roads has resulted 
meagre attendance at the Deseronto market, and supplies of 
farm produce are running low. The prices asked remain about 
the same, there having been a scarcity of buyers as well as 
sellers—The Deseronto Board of Trade are up against the 
nen business ’ tax proposed by t,he Provincial Government. 
An illustration of the working of the tax is sent out by the 
Toronto office of the Detail Merchantsf Association, as fol
lows: If the rent of a store is $500

in a

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S FISCAL POLICY.

M. S. Foley, Esq-,
Montreal.

a year, more or less; 
take ten per cent, of the amount, which in this case would 
be $50 a year; this would be the tax on the business, the 
tax on the lands and buildings being in addition thereto 
It will thus be

Dear Sir,—I think you labour under a mistake in supposing 
that Mr. Farrar’s article in the “Contemporary Review” ex" 
cited any attention to speak of in England.

The truth is this (andl I think it cannot be too strongly 
impressed upon Canadians), the present fiscal contest is be- 
ing waged in England with no reference whatsoever to the 
interests of Canada or any other country beyond ou'r 
shores. As you are aware, I sympathized to a certain extent 
with the objects originally contemplated by Mr. Chamber
lain.

seen that the retail merchants would be 
heavy tax payers were the law to go into effect. They are 
therefore going in a body to the Legislature to protest 
against the Bill’s becoming law.—The cheese

.
. factory at Syd

ney, Prince Edward County, has declared a dividend of 27-02.
A. VV. Carscallen & Co. of Marmora have disposed of their 

piivate banking business to the Sovereign Bank of Canada 
which will incorporate it with their Marmora Branch. James’ 
Parker, formerly with A. XV. Garseallen & Co., will have 
charge of the Marmora branch.—-At 
blocks are to be erected in Deseronto durin® the comino'
«on. The Bank of Montreal has secured the corner opposite 
thcPost Office, and will put up a fine bank building there. 
William J. Mailey, druggist, is having the p’ans prepared 
or a brick store on the lot where the band-stand 

Wilgert Woodcock, grocer, is to put up 
Main Street just east of the Big Store, 
add greatly to the business

own

So did a very large number of people here, who sup
posed that what was intended was to reimpose the harmless 
registration duty on wheat, remitting it entirely upon the 
produce of Canada and: other parts of our own Empire. Such 
1 honestly 'believe was Mr. Chamberlain’s own intention orig
inally. Now we have passed beyond all that, and Mr. Cham
berlain himself has been carried far beyond his depth.

The people who are supporting Mr. Chamberlain are swayed 
by no motives different in any way from those which under
lie protection in

least three business 
sea-

now is. 
grocery on 

These boildings will 
appearance of Main Street. But 

what is needed in Deseronto is the erection 0f more dwelling 
houses. Dwellings have been at a premium in that town for 
years and the addition of at least 10 per cent, more would 
be welcome to dissatisfied house-hunters.

a modern any protectionist country. They simply 
want protection in the home market, and the fight here now 
is Free-Trade—'but and but Protection.

It has often been said with perfect truth—Protection 
never ti'ead m England. The powerful landlord .'interest 
been clamouring for protection for more than five-and-twenty 
years, if not from the very beginning of the Free-Trade era. 
Protection, such

was
has

as is now being advocated, could only be 
carried by the landed interest and the entire 

.class making common cause.
manufacturing 

Hitherto they have always 
taken up an attitude of antagonism, and there is n-o possi
bility of their cohesion for any length of time over a policy 
like that originally propounded by Mr. Chamberlain- The 
landed interest know perfectly well that they cannot gain 
anything bv half measures. They are rallying io Mr. Cham
berlain’s standard at present, thinking to get in the thin 
end of the wedge, but they make no concealment of their 
ultimate object'. They are utterly opposed to a preference? 
upon Canadian grain and the manufacturing classes would 
only support this part of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy if assured 
of concessions on the part of the Dominion which no man 
who knows the true state of affairs imagines for a moment 
that the Dominion will 
agitation, in

*
IN A MINOR KEY.

I he governor of one of the Eastern States tells of a pros
perous old German farmer with whom he was once convers
ing in northern Wisconsin, when the subject of humor come up.

"It has always seemed strange to me,” said the Governor, 
"that you Germans, as a rule, d-o not appear to understand 
American humor. You have some remarkably clever humor
ists in Germany, and their jokes are easily comprehended by 
tlrn American mind, yet your people do not seem to see the 
point of our jokes at all.”

The German promptly controverted "this, claiming that 
people were quick to see and appreciate American humor.

"Vou gif me a joke,” said he, “and you vill see dat I 
'ill understand! it yoost as well as you.”

So the governor told' of

his ever consent to. In fact, the whole 
so far as relates to Imperial preferences., is 

saturated with dishonesty. As this is every day becoming
more apparent the belief .is plainly expressed that Mr. 
her la in will soon have to give them 
friends in Canada to realize this before it 

A terrible defeat at the polls, which now seems certain 
may bring Mr. Chaunlberlain’s adherents to their senses, and 
the problem of Imperial commercial relations 
receive serious consideration.

Cliam-
up. I s.iould like my 

is too late-

man down in his county who had 
feet so big that he had to use the fork of a road 
jack.

as a boot-

The German stood smilelessly waiting for the point, when 
the Governor said :

“There! might then 
For the present, allow me to 

assure you. they play no part in the controversy and those 
who are supporting Mr. Chamberlain do not even take them 
into account. If protection along the lines 
were carried, it would, in my opinion, be 
for Canada.

I told you a German couldn’t comprehend an
American joke.”

‘‘Do you mean to tell me dat dis man haf feet so big 
dat he haf to go oudt efery night and pull off his- boots mit 
der fork of der road?” now advocated 

a very bad thingi hat s the idea,” the Governor admitted.
X en you talk about der fork of der road do you mean

der blace vhere one road runs dis vay und der odder runs dat 
vay?”

Yours truly,

YORKSHIRE.
Leeds, Jan. 18, 1904.“Yes.”

“Und you say dis- man haf sooch big feet dat he haf to 
dis fork of der road for a bootjack?”

“Exactly.”
“Yell, dat’s no joke. Dat’s yoost a turn lie.”—Eagle.

use

—The customs receipts for the port of Toronto for the 
month of January, 1904, totalled $576,493.49. The amount for 
the corresponding month in 1903 was only $549.889.27 lnakiim 
a gain of $26.604.22. In 19(72 the receipts for January 
only $535.823.65, so that there is 
two years.

'
were

a gain of $40,669.84 in
—A policeman on the New York force is said to have just 

failed for $500,000. Ye gods! Couldn’t he have arrested it?
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ASSETS.
Dec. 31, 1903.—By Mortgages, etc............................................................................

By Stocks, Bonds,, and Debentures (market value $3, 170,047.47)
By Beal Estate, including company’s building.......................................
By Loans on Policies, etc..............................................................................
By Loans on Stocks (nearly all on call)..............................................
By Gash in Banks and on hand.....................................................................

$5,376,210 75

$1,003,604 06 
3,148,345 88 

374,396 62 
363.969 63 
443.310 34 
42,584 22

. .5,376,210 75 
. -208,937 14 

40,652 89
By Premiums outstanding, etc. (less cost of collection) 
By Interest and Rents due and accrued............................

V

$5,625,800 78
LIABILITIES

Dec. 31, 1903.—To Guarantee Fund..........................................................
To Assurance and Annuity Reserve Fund.................................
To Death Losses Awaiting Proofs, Contingent Expenses, etc

$ 60,000 00 
4,974,197 U0 

41,367 02
----- - $5,075,564 02

NET SURPLUS $550,336 76

Audited and found correct.—Tolin N. Lake, Auditor,
Wm- T. Standen, Consulting Actuary,

’’New insurance issued during 1903...................................................................................................................
Being the best year in General Branch in the history of the Company.

’‘Insurance in force at end of 1903 (net)..............................................................................................................
*No Monthly or Provident policies were issued—this branch having been discontinued:

PRESIDENT.

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

VICE-PRESIDENT.

JAMES THORBURN, M.D., Medical Director-

DIRECTORS.

$5,884,890

$32,452,977

HON. SIR W. R. MEREDITH, K.C.

Hon. SENATOR GOWAN, K.C., LL.D., G.M|G._ 
L. W. SMITH, ESQ., K.C., D.C.L.,

E. GURNEY, ESQ.
• J. K. OSBORNE, ESQ.,

» D. McORAE, ESQ., GUELPH.

MANAGING DIRECTOR.

L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A.. F.C.A.
SECRETARY.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B.
SUPERINTENDENT OF AGENCIES.

T. G. MeOONKEY.

Montreal Office. Royal Insurance Building; G. Herbert Simpson, District Manager; Dr. C. Ault. Provincial Manager.

on Jan. 28th last, showing marked proofs of the 
continued progress and solid position of the Company, will be sent to policy-holders. Pamphlets explanatory of the 
attractive investment plans of the Company and a copy of the Annual Report, showing its unexcelled financial position, 
will be furnished on application to the Home Office or any of the Company’s Agencies.

The report, containing the proceedings of the Annual Meeting, held

TWENTY=THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT
. ..OF THE . ..

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
TORONTO.HOME OFFICE: 112=118 King Street West,

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER. 1903.

$4,773,785 35Dec. 31, 1902.—To net Ledger Assets

RECEIPTS.
$1,132,616 91 

248,746 78
Dec. 31, 1903.—To cash for Premiums..

•—To cash on Investments
$1,381,363 69

$6,155,149 04

DISBURSEMENTS.
$423,217 86 

355,720 43
Dec. 31, 1903,—By payment for Death .Claims, Profits, etc 

—By all other payments.......................................
!

$ 778,038 29
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100

89%
21%

93%
82

180
158%

105
30
50

9
122

89%
ei

109
93
70

180
65%
8%

80
115

137
90%

Miscellaneous.

Can. Pac. Railway Co.............
Montreal L., H. & P., xd..
Montreal Street Ry..............
Toronto Street Railway ..

1772 120
3740 73%
1315 205%

183 99%

89% 101%
21 35
89% 119%

102% 
179% 166.
158% 159

81

105 128
30 50
50

9
122 135

89%
59 129.

108 115
92
70 90

175
64
8% 65

77 108
115

105
107
55 87

100

Halifax Street Ry..................
Toledo Railway.....................
Twin City Transit..............
Richelieu & Ont. Nav. Co..
Commercial Cable...................
Montreal Telegraph.............
Montreal Cotton.....................
Dominion Cotton....................
Merchants Cotton...................
War Eagle.................................
Ogilvie, pfdl...............................
Hamilton, pfd..........................
Pom. Coal, common..............

pref.........................
Switch, prêt"............................
Laurentide Pulp Co., xd. . . . 
N. W. Land.................

10
200
1758
107
84
25

15
5

25
3000

25
10

2200
Do. 25

10
18

100
Detroit United Elec. Ry ..

com.. ..
325

Dom. Iron & Steel, 
Nova Scotia, common 

Ditto.

130
185

pfd 55
Bonds.

Nova Scotia.....................
Winnipeg.............................
Dom. Iron & Steel 
Harbour, 4 per cent. . . .

5000
1000

.. 18000 
.. 3000

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total clearings for week ending 
•January 38, 1904, $1,502,352.87; corresponding
year. $1,618,736.31.

week last

London Clearing House.—Total clearings for week ending 
January 28, 1904, $630,864.

London Clearing House.—-Total clearings for 
January, 1904, $3,648,919.

month of

MONTREAL WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday Evening February 4, 1904.
Conditions somewhat out of the ordinary have been 

eising an influence on business for some time, which, with 
few exceptions, are not for improvement. Steady cold 
ther is always desirable in mid-winter, but there is such a 
tiling as getting too much. Western Ontario reports tell of 
snow 21 feet high at some points 
which has been testing the ability of the roads’ facilities to 
overcome. All this has had a quietening effect on trade, for 
goods could not be regularly shipped. Values show little 
change for the week. Sugars are lower. Hardware steady! 
Leather dull locally but heavy export movement, 
show further advances in most cotton fabrics.

exer-

wea-

the railway lines, andon

Drygoods

El Padre Needles
10 CENTS.

VARSITY,
5 CENTS.

The Best CIGARS that money, skill and nearly 
half a century’s experience can produce.

Hade and Guaranteed by

S. Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL, Que.

MONTREAL DRYGOODS MAN GOES UNDER.
- . A

Bruno Charbonneau sold drygoods in Montreal for many 
years. He believed in giving good value for the money and 
by that system increasing trade. In January, 1900, owing to 
ill-health, he was compelled to assign. Liabilities then were 
about $12,000, which he settled at 60c in the dollar- He has 
now consented to assign on demand! of The Wyld Darling 
Co., Toronto. Present liabilities are between $30,000 anil 
$40,000. His location has not beeen improving of late, many 
families having been compelled to move owing to railway 
purchases of large strips of land.

FINANCIAL.

Montreal, Thursday Evening, Feb. 4, 1904.

The money market is kept in a highly nervous condition 
by the news, or rumours rather, re Russia and Japan. It is 
a very mixed business. What is the ultimate aim of Russia 
in securing so much new territory in eastern Asia is a ques
tion to which, as no reasonable reply has been given, there 
may be answers propounded to any extent. Russia will col
lapse some day from lack of cohesion throughout its widely 
separated parts. Such a despotism cannot hold together so 
vast a population of mixed races who are more or less im
bued with the modern spirit which Russia seeks to sup
press. If war break out there will be an enormous waste
of both fixed! and floating capital. The drain upon the latter 
will immediately affect the money market, and the destruc
tion of the former will cause the drain of floating capital to 
be long continued, as whichever power wins will restore the 
vessels, armaments, etc-, destroyed during the 
England and France desire peace in the East their counsels 
and pleadings may prevent an outbreak just now. But Rus
sia has a dogged! way of retiring temporarily from a position 
and waiting for an opportunity to advance. The eastern 
question is a mine that may remain quiet for years, but 
tually it will be exploded. Except as regard* speculators 
there is no reason for any Canadian stocks being depressed 
because of the war.

war. As

even-

It may affect the C. P. R. adversely to 
some extent for a time, but not so much as to a fleet the divi
dends. This stock has been ranging from 118 to a point high
er. As 575 shares went at 118 it is evident that a rise is 
looked! for by some- buyers. The unprecedented cofr'inuance 
of zero weather and- snowfalls has diminished railway re
ceipts, but when more normal weather sets in the deficiency 
will he made up. Dominion Coal is selling at from 60% to 
60%, in small lots; N.iS. Steel 77% to 77%; Twin City 90 
to 91; Toronto Ry.. 99%; Bank of Commerce 150% : Montreal 
248%. Paris, exchange on London 25f 16%c; Berlin 20m 
4914 l>f- Foreign exchange. 60’s, 8%, demand 9%. Consols, 
87%. Local money rates unchanged.

The lollowing is a comparative table of stocks for week 
ending Feb. 4, as supplied by Chas. Meredith & Co., Stock 
Brokers, Montreal:

Average
same
date

Lowest. 1903.

I
Shares

Sales. Highest.Banks.

Montreal...............
Toronto...............
Merchants...............
Eastern Townships
Commerce................
Hochelaga...............
tjuebhc.....................

64 248%
20 228 
13 152
10 150

248 270'
228 168
151 168
150

14 150% 150%
82 135

12 119
133% 138

119
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BUTTER.—The market continues to show improvement, in 
so far as lightening of supplies is concerned. Considerable 
stock has been taken for export while local demand has 
been fully sustained: as regarda increased consumption of 
late weeks. Best creamery is selling at 21 to 2114c with win
ter makes %c to lc lower. Roll butter commands fair at
tention at Id to 16%c as to quality.

We quote:—No. 1 $9.50 to $10; No. 2, $8 to $9; clover, mix
ed, $7-50 to $8; and clover, $7 to $7.50 per ton, f.o.b., car' 
lots.—The Winnipeg weekly grain report of the C. P. R. 
shows that during the last week there were loaded 260 cars 
of wheat, or 270,759 bushels. The total number of bushel^ 
of wheat marketed was 289,000, and! storage figures show 2,- 
581,493 bushels in Port William elevators and 5,549,823 bush
els in interior elevators-

CHEESE.—The market has not improved as to price, but 
the export movement points decidedly in that direction. 
Comparisons show a lower level of prices now than prevailed 
in the past two years at this date, when amount of stock 
is taken into account. Early October cheese is quoted at 
1014 to 10%e, hut no sales are reported! at the outside figure, 
with later makes %e less The market at present is not ac
tive, owing to holders inclining to the belief in higher prices 

‘shortly.

GREEN HIDES.—Prices steady under liberal receipts. 
Quality arriving is poor owing to the grub, the season for 
which is now beginning. Montreal green is worth 8. 7 and 
6c lb. as per grade; calfskins 11 and 9c lb.

GROCERIES.—A decline of 5e in sugars late last week 
brought prices to the basis of $3.95 for standard granulated, 
Oris., and $3.90 in bags. Graded yellows are $8.25 to $3.85 
as to brand. Molasses shows no further decline, being held 
at 38c in puncheons, and open price for car lots. Canned to
matoes and corn steady at last week’s quotations, 
ther change in rice. New York refiners advanced all refined 
sugars 5c early tins week. Advices from Kobe, Japan, state 
that the Rice Exchange is issuing an extraordinary notice 
that all transactions made are subject to the clause that 
in the event of

COAL.—An advance of 25c j)er ton brings best hard to 
$7.25, less 25c for cash. Supplies are becoming very light, 
owing to the unusually cold weather at all points and the 
heavy snow storms which interfered with the output from 
•the mines.

No fur-

DRESSED POULTRY.—Prices are inclined to be easier on 
some kinds, owing- to a lessening in demand. Turkeys, fresh, 
are quoted at 14 to 15c lb.; scalded stock 12 to 1314c lb.; 
chickens, 9 to 11%C; fowls, 7 to 8c; ducks, 12 to 13, and geese 
9 to lie lb

a war the sellers are not obliged to deliver; 
the Government is in the market as a buyer of rice and 
the opening of the Exchange on January 4 not a single seller 
appeared, which is a circumstance quite unknown in.the past. 
The spice market is reported active, with good demand gen
erally and' further stiffening in cloves, ginger and cassia. 
There are very limited spot supplies of Tellicherry, Aleppey, 
Acheen and Peenang white peppers, Zanzibar chillies, Penang 
cloves, Saigon cassia, extra and ordinary broken China 
African ginger. The trade is buying freely for manufacturing 
purposes. There are signs of crystallization in nutmegs, 
which have been so irregular and unsettled for several months 
past. The directors of the California Raisin Growers’ Asso
ciation announce that the prices of raisins for the remainder 
oi the season are guaranteed against reduction. None of the 
inferior grades, such as Pacifies or Orientals, will be placed 
on the market as raisins. The directors announce that any 
surplus not wanted by the market will be sold to distillers 
and grape acid factories or for export under such stringent 
guarantees that- the trade may be certain that 
appear on the American market as raisins.

on

EGGS—-The continuance of severe cold with blockaded 
roads in many sections serves to further stiffen prices here. 
•Stocks are very light, this applying particularly to new 
laid, which, when visible, commands from 40e up. Best se
lected fall egg* are worth 33 to 34c with pickled bringing 
28c to 29c.

and

KISH.—The advent of Lent, two weeks hence, is causing 
activity in the market resulting in all1 moving fairly well 
witli daily expectations of the usual heavy trade. Owing to 
the light catch of cod, prices are inclining to firmness, but 
herring are plentiful and low. Quotations are:—Fresh Fish. 
Fancy winter caught pickerel or dore, &y2 to 7c per lb.; 
small white fish, round, 0 to 614c; frozen round pike, 4% 
to 414c lb.; Qualla salmon, headless and dressed, 7 to 7l4o 
per lb.; B. C. salmon, 814c; Gaspe chilled', 15c; halibut, frozen 
814c to 9c; fresh steak cod, 4)% to 5c; haddock, 314 to 4c; 
tresh frozen smelts, No. 1 8c; fresh frozen cod:, 3 to 3%c; 
tomeods, $2.50 per ibibl-; frozen sea herring, 40 to 50 lbs., 
per 100 fish, $1.40 to $1.50; large frozen Halifax sea herring 
60 lbs., per 100 fish, $1.60 to $1.70.—Salt—Loch Fyne herrings 
$1 per keg; No. 1 salt muckered, in 20-lb. kits, $2; No. 2, 
$1.50; new salt herrings, Labrador, $5 to $5.25; do. half 
barrels, $2.90; large green cod. $6.50 per 200 lbs.; green cod, 
No. 1, $0.50; do. No. 2 $5; No, 1 salt haddock, $5.50 per 
200 lbs.; salt pollock, $4 pet bbl. of 200 lbs.; new B. C. sal
mon, $13.50 per bbl. and $7.25 per half-bbl.; salt eels, in 
bibls., 614c lb.; large C.B. salt herring, bbls., $6; half brls., 
$3.25; pickled lake trout, $5.50; pickled lake white fish. $6.

-Smoked Haddies 614c; kippered herrings $1 per box; smok
ed herrings, in bundles of five boxes, 15c a box; St. John 
bloaters, $1 per box; Yarmouth bloaters, $1 per box.—Pre
pared—tBoneless cod. in bricks, 6c per lb.; boneless fish, in 
bricks, 5c ; boneless fish, loose, in 25-lb. boxes, 414c; dry 
cod, in cwts., $5 per cwt.; skinless cod, in eases, $4.75 per 
case.—Oysters—Selects are quoted at $1.70 per gallon, and 
standards at $1.50 per gallon; in shell, oysters, No. 1 hand- 
picked' Malpecque and choice cup oysters are selling at $5 
to $6, acording to quality, and common, $2 to $3 per barrel.— 
Lobsters—Fresh boiled stock in good supply. Demand slow 
at 15c per pound.

none will

LEATHER.—Local trade holds quiet. To add to this dull- 
ness the blockaded' country roads have cut off much of the 
.jobbmg demand. A letter from Western Ontario to a local 
jobber this week refers to the equally diffieult task in get
ting a car or two of jobbing stock away from the tannery.

he snow up that way is something beyond all precedent, 
bunging the people literally back to the condition of the 
country When the earliest setrler saw it. People are simply 
hvmg with,,, their own town source of supply. The export 
leather trade is exceptionally good. Prices are steady.

OTIjS, PAINTS, ETC —Linseed oil and turpentine 
steady at last week’s figures. The severe snow storms have 
interfered with' the resumption of business to the degree 
usual at this period. Points show no change as to values

are

HO VISIONS. The market has been unsettled, owing to 
ie source of supplies being interfered with through 

blockades all through the West. Now that this condition 
sbeing somewhat relieved, the market is being over sup- 

pi'ed and prices of fresh killed We dropped 25 to 50c J>r 
one hundred pounds, fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs Te

I“” _ f 1 f° $7'35 Pe’ 100 lbs’’ countr.V' killed 
* 'fl° ?6-75- We ,l110te: Heavy Canadian short
short$cleLrCamta CUt back ^ $17-50; %ht Canada

£ - xxvjrjx

snow

frozen stock
cut back

FLOUR AND FEED.—An advance of $1 per ton in bran 
brings the price to $19 bulk. Other coarse feeds unchanged. 
Flour is very firm at the recent advance. May wheat scored 
an advance of 3c at Chicago this week, and1 if this is main
tained

Provisions did some active 
h , 1 y 1,1 |,rieP- Estimated hogs to-morrow 31OOO
head. Futures Pork. $13.65. Lard. May, 7.57V. to $7») 
«» ,7.«28 nib., May,
ZZL Lasb PncMi-Mesa pork, $13.50 to $13.62-4; lard, 
$(.3714 to $7.40; short ribs, sides, $6.6214 to $6.37; short,

a further advance in flour is probable, 
a good local demand exists, but many country 
bad condition, which interferes with trade.

Meanwhile 
roads are in 

Baled hay steady.
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Buy in the English Market.
—------ Sellers’

Cream 
Blacking

Canadians 11
-------

1; «S 1Sellers’
Russian
Cream

■^8 ! B#XMU- ! I Supersedes Paste and Ll« 
quid Blacking.

Boot Cream, and Blacking 
for Box-Calf, Glacé Kid, and 
all kinds of Black Leather 
Boots and Shoes, etc.

Will not rot the stitches, but 
softens, preserves and water
proofs the leather,

In air-tight lever lid tins, 
specially paoked for Export.

:

For Brown Leather Goods.
brilliant polish and 
the odour of Russia Üji ■■•-s US '

Gives a 
Imparts 
Leather.

Does not separate.
In metal screw capped glass 

jars, etc.

7 .
_ >i___

SvS

IjiSW $9)k =c«u,.. :msr"iv* i
These goods are superior to 

made in America, and 
the New Canadian

E19Sellers'
Box-Calf
Cream

GLOSS those 
under
Tariff 33M per cent, cheaper.

Full Export Price List and 
samples If desired on appll-

3,

W":Hi3s; ja
S10SS I
tel

.
■A' 1

J • ' " ‘■Li
cation.

Tothe Inventors and 
Sole Makers.

Superior to any preparation 
vet Introduced for Box Call.
Glacé Kid and all fine grain
Leather Boots and Shoes. __ f—»,

John Sellers & Co
Clerkenwell Green. LONDON. England.

Manufacturing 
Chemists,•9

II
_A prominent German manufacturer is reported as stat

in^ that in his belief Germany would shortly approach Bri
tain and endeavor to conclude a new commercial treaty 
The German authorities know well that the present position 

affecting Germany’s home and foreign trade.

, a>r u-i/o +n $7 —Liverpool. Feb. 3. 1 oik,sides boxes, $b.8Cs to ■ .,,,clear siues, oox . _ j „ cleaT middles,
prime mess, western, dill , e]ear
light, dull 37s: long clear middles, heavy, du jf, 
hpllies easy. 31». Lard, prime western, »te. ...

4- q d. n jv q(iS Qd.—London advices under date 
American refined, »tead>, 3 > ■ • . ,, variedIan 03 say• Canadian bacon has been having rather- a tan d

J this week Light weights have sold readily
experience this week. Lg i » heavier
enough, but Ifuvers are fighting very sny 
weights, which form the larger proportion of the offer.g* 
To-day leanest selections of best weights remain umh, „ .
but on all other selections reductions have been 
ing from Is to 3c per cwt. The general tone of the market 
is' slow. Same date Liverpool reports: During the early 

of the week the market for Canadian bacon ruled 
holders reduced prices about Is foi medium 

but the demand turning out better than 
No. 1 leanest

is seriously
Aiboutmost prosperous port during 1903.

tered and cleared from the Thames 
about 20.900,000, a

—London was a 
19,500 vessels with cargo en 
during the year. The total tonnage was 
net increase of 500.000 tons over 1902. Over 80 per cen . 
the increase was in the- oversea trade.

and Craig streets, this—The Fable building, St- Lawrence
the 2nd instant. The heaviest losers

w'erè Lftj!dA.ySurveyor, hardware, and H Fuerst, restau

rant, whose stocks suffered by water and smoke. Total 
about $40,000; partial insurance.

part
quiet, and! some 
and heavy averages 
expected, this
meats are in small supply, and prices are

leanest, 44s to 49s; No. 2, lean. 41 
6d to 43s; long rib, 43s to 46s: 

Danish—Arrivals this week

loss
decline has been recovered. Mutual Fire Insurance Company, with head 

learn, withdrawing from Ottawa, 
said to have been .losing money for years

—The London 
oilices at Toronto, are 
The company are 
past, and they deem both the- fire brigade and water pressure
to be not up to requirements.

about Is dearer.
we

Quotations are : No. 1,
Cd to 44s; No. 3 price. 40s
Cumberland cut. 37s to 40s- ,, ,
have been only moderate, and, although the demand is not 
brisk, prices are advanced about Is, viz., 49s to 52s, accords 

Ing to sizes and brands.
__The Dominion customs revenue for the past seven months

was $23,028,504. an increase of $2,875,638 as compared with 
the same period of the year previous. For the month of 
January the customs revenue was $3,974,743, a gam of $34WOOL—Practically no wool on this market. Cost of Cape

inducement to im-wools would be 17 to 19c and there is no 
port. London auctions closed on Monday last, the senes 
shwing an advance of 5 per cent .on all finne wools and 10 
per cent on coarse crossbreds; 6,000 bales carried over to next 
series. Trading in wool at Boston this week has been 
fairly active, with steady calls on dealers. The price has held 
firm on all grades. The situation is regarded as being more 
in the seller’s favor than for many weeks. Territory wools 

with sales estimated between 4,000,000

493.
succeeded Mr-—Mr. W. T. Shannon, who two years ago

of the Standard Bank at Brantford, 
transferred to the Chatham branch. He will

C. Cook as manager 
Out., has been 
be succeeded by Mr. W. T. Boddy of Campbellford.

“it ate its—A contemporary, in speaking of a fire, says
must be a parallel one to that of the 

that swallowed his destination
The caseway up.” 

goat in the baggage-room
have been active,

5.000,000 pounds. Pulled wools continue strong and ac-and
five. For foreign wools the market is firm. tag.—Ex.

the 2nd instant, the E. Fair—At Collingwood. Ont..
burned. Loss on building, $13,000; on drygoods

on
building was
stock, about $20,000: partial insurance in English companies.__The customs revenue at the port of London. Ont., for the

past month was $60,761-94. a decrease of $9,203.98 compared1 
1903. This is the largest decrease experienced prominent city firm of long standing in the wholesale 

ladies’ goods business are understood to he offering their 
creditors 20 cents in the dollar.

with -January,
at the London office for several years and is attributed large- 

the inability of merchants to get their goods over the

—A

ly to
roads owing to snow blockades.

oS3
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Télégraphié Address : “INDÜ8TRIA, BRISTOL.”

Betty Brothers & Co.,
28 & 30 Victoria Street, BRISTOL, Eng.

THE IMPERIAL

I

UTS ÏÏN D CAPS.
letter orders immediate attention.

Manufacturers extra light, easy-fitting Silk Hat. Pliable 
Consol. Price Lists upon application.

Sole

The significance of this condition of
accom-::::: s=; -

for 50,1-23 and issued 31,69'J patents. bu” llkewise the survival and superses- history enacted to. bring the land to its
sion of British Influence, institutions and present condition has all been enacted 

half of British in thirty years. In that time the landKingston advices state that population over the upper—Recent
the creditors of G. M. Wi.kmson and The thM pevi()d is the definite exprès- savage,
Son, grocers, liquors and crockeiy, ha.ve ^ ^ ^ soMdarity of thc great Do- the cowboy, and from him to the rail- 
made J. A. MacDonnell and James Red- minion by the making of the union of road company, the land-boomer, ami 

The liabilities are:— ap ;ts branches a substantial and mate- perhaps speculative farmer.
lièrent force and energy it must have 
to have covered these phases in

The way in which

has passed from the control of the 
the hundcr and the trapper to

What in-den inspectors.
Unsecured creditors, $33,700; secured rjai fact. It might be said that this is

putting the union too late, that the con-
the Provinces in 1867, and period mentioned!

the
The assets are:—creditors, $20.460.

Stock
. with two stores

firm is one of long standing-

federation of . .
’ subsequent incorporation of Prince Ed- it lias been done is an eloquent tribute 

ward Island. Manitoba and British Co- to the nation’s genius. The dispossession
of the savage has none of the scars of the 
frontier warfare that mark the pushing

book debts, bonds, etc., $18,500
at unvalued figures. The

lumbia are political facts that give ex
pression to a sentiment of union already 
well defined. It is more correct to re- of the frontier of civilization westward in

lias notgard the union sentiment as a develop- the United States. The savage 
ment, from material interests, and there been dispossessed in a 
was no actual linking of thc east and has had to yield to the inevitable invasion

. , e n.nrtlins. of Canada the west by commercial or general inter- of the Saxon in all his prolificacy, and
The story of the peoi g eourse until the great transcontinental Ms enterprise in converting the raw forces

be roughly divided into three parts. ^ ^ bui]t The aceession of the west of the earth to varied production; hut he
The first begins with the work of Cham- ^ fhe eaBt bas a much larger significance has been taken under the care of a
Plain who penetrated into the western than jg UAllal1y attributed to it. The paternal and solicitous Government, per-

of the St. easterner who i.as never been in the west liaps to suffer natural extinction, but at
least to do so without shame or wrong

sense at all. He
THE ULTIMATE WEST.

may

hemisphere by the artery
nnd definitely liroclalmed to the wou’d regard it as vapor and romance , ^and • 1 to hear that the opening of the west on the side of an aggressive and over-

meant the discovery of the better half whelming majority.
of the Dominion. Even the easterner who The Canadian range is not the tlie- 

fa 11 of Quebec to British valor, )ms vj,(nv(d the west from the car win- at re of bloodshed and strife among
sacrifice of Wolfe, and dows ;akes back more distrust than ad- rival in.tere.-ts that the ranges of Wy

the wliole of a miration of the economic possibilities of oming and Nebraska are, and the reign
the country. To understand the west, one of the picturesque cowboy will close,

live in it and observe the industrial and is closing, by a peaceful abdication
in favor of the home-seeker and agricuh-

Lawrence,
world thb inauguration and making of a 

The second period begannew France, 
with the
typified in the 
which temporarily gave

The thirdcontinent to Great Britain, 
began with the linking of the east and 

by the laying of the Canadian 1 a-

m list
and social foundations.

It is only reasonable to look to the tural settler. It is the feature of peaee- 
eific Railway in 1885. The first period, west as the theatre of our most im- ful yet intensive purpose of tlic settlor

, Lethbridge N.W.T.. writer in portant twentieth century develop- that constitutes the secret of the pro-
of the trader ments. What have we already done to gress of the west. It is the home-making

give earnest of it, or what have we instinct that is transforming the country.
,rot promise it? It is, of course, a The era of the land-boomer is just about 

plain necessity that the labor spent. The country is teeming with its
from the eastern hemi- fruits under the serious and cheerful.

west

says
the Globe, was the period

The work of the French-and trapper, 
man from a commercial standpoint was 
a kind of easy and superficial appropria
tion- of the peltry of the country, 
substantial civilizing influence 
French ecclesiastic is a heroic story, but 

here. The beginnings

matter of 
of the emigrant
sphere should he first engaged on the yet almost sacred, office of the man wit h 
Atlantic coast.. The road to the inter- a family, making a home. It is in this 
ior had to he made in much sweat of that the strength of the country now lies, 
the brow of our ancestor; but the road It has emerged from its transitory stages

condi- quickly ami quietly. If it is true that 
The east- the trend of progressive civilization lias 

expenditure travelled uniformly west, from Asia to 
of Europe, and from Europe to America, it 

is no less true that within the Dominion

The
theof

does not concern us
of thc struggle that led finally to trench 
overthrow are likewise an important parv 
o.f the interest of French occupation. The 
conquest of 1763 is the beginning of the 
development of the varied resources of 
the country in hind, forest, mine and ^
stream under the Saxon commercial im- vitoT;pg gtfckg j„ the plough on pvac- 
pul-se, the spreading of this work outside ^ frep ]and and eomlti his output the more recently-opened fields are eo’o- 
of the limits of the o’d country of Lower igQ3 a,bout a bllrv ni zed by a susceptible and progressive
Canada beyond the fringe of 11k fired and twenty-five million bushels, people.

the bolder of rfwo-thinds of the beef that leaves Can
adian ports is western beef.

once being made, what is the 
tion of the western settler? 
e»rn homemaker has an
of fifty days’ labor on every acre 
land to fit it for production: the west-

settler in Manitoba and the Ter- itself civilization bias gathered strength in
its progress from east to west, and that

There is no more typical expression 
of this than is afforded by irrigation.

lakes to Fort Garry, on 
the next sheet of water past Lake Su-
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h. & P. CUALTER & SON,
L_I M ITED.

and Export Clothiers, and Woollen Warehousemen,Wholesale

68, Commercial Street, Spitalfields, 

LONDON, E., England,

We manufacture specially for Canadians, under the New Preferential Tariff, 33/^ jP,c> *n favour

of Canada.

(Cats will be Inserted a» soon as received )

■

It is without doubt to be credited, 
to the present Government that they 
have shown confidence in the west, and 
that they have a prophetic instinct of its 
potentialities. A vigorous immigration 
policy has warrant in the extent of our 
free and undeveloped resources, and it is 
fair to credit the Department of the In
terior with efficiency in this regard. The 
anxiety of the American public, shown in 
its efforts to stop emigration Canada ward 
is w’ell founded1. We count from seventy- 
five to a hundred thousand American set
tlers during the past year, and the num
ber- will be greater next year.

well-set stream of American and! other 
immigration that is fast taking possession 
of the country. When the west was open
ed it was a decided blow to the landed 
interests of the east. It meant at least a 
twenty per cent, fall in the market price 
of farm lands. The mortgages that lay 
on such lands, however, did not deteri
orate by any means, but by the fall in 
price they more nearly covered the value 
of such lands. In other words, the lia
bilities and indebtedness of the eastern 
holders were considerably increased, and 
the opening of the west was an increase 
of burdens to the east. Some compensa
tion came, of course, from the stimulation 
of eastern industrial enterprises by the 
increase of western consumers, and the 
farmers no doubt reaped a benefit in this 
way.

There is no land of greater promise 
at the present time than the Canadian 
west.
ern United States has pricked the buibble 
of many a heavily watered stock enter
prise started during the up-turn, and men 
are thrown out of employment. Labor is 
still our chief need in the west, and the 
ever increasing stream of settlers is fur
nishing the foundation on which to build 
a substantial fabric of town industrial
ism.

We cannot have hard times. Our popu
lation is chiefly agricultural, which can 
win bread and something to spare, and 
such" tentative manufacturing enterprises 
as may find place among us will not keep 
pace with demand.

The very orange, tawny, waste of the 
range country, so desolate to the unin
itiated, is being converted to a blessing 
by the art of man. It is not less true 
in agriculture than in other industrial 
pursuits that progress is measured by 
the skill of man in controlling and mani
pulating the forces and resources of na
ture rather than in his contenting him
self with nature’s gifts. The conservation 
of the available Water supply of a coun
try should be a national carp. Already 
in the semi-arid west it is being utilized 
by individuals and corporations to force 
the yield of the soil away beyond its 
productive power under natural rainfall. 
Instead of passing by the dry lands at a 
glance, the settler is taking them in hand, 
and is so far from murmuring that he 
talks rather of the blessing of aridity. 
What does aridity mean? Almost con
stant sunshine, and- so the quick matur
ing of crops. It also means the absence 
of destructive tomadoeos that belong to 
humid areas. It means the conservation 
of soil fertility by the absence of floods 
that wash away the best part of the Boil, 
and, with its necesary adjunct of artifi
cial watering or irrigation, it means 
enough of. water at the right time and 
not too much at any time. This is why 
the settler speaks of the blessings of 
aridity, and this is why the prairie coun
try of Canada, humid and dry together, 
is called the better half of our dominion.

It is up to the crowded eastern farm
er’s son to got -after his heritage of free 
land before it is all appropriated by the

There is need, however, of more speed 
in the matter of political autonomy. The 
expenditure for necessary public work’s 
and for the rapid extension of a good 
school system cannot be met by Dominion 
subsidy. The function of Governments 
in a new State is not simply to keep up 
with requirements, though we do not even 
do that. Governments show wise, econo
my in anticipating rather than in follow
ing needs. In this way they promote na
tional growth, and by the utilization of 
large borrowing powers distribute the 
cost of public works equitably for pos- 
perity and present population alike. The 
granting of Provincial status would give 
our work a dignity and confidence which 
it at present lacks. It is time the young
er son entered the firm to give counsel 
in it- slarger undertakings and share in 
its prosperity, instead of being doled 
scarcely adequate spending money.

The crash in industrials in east-
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lENGLAND.L. Watkin & Sons

AGENTS WANTED.

MONTREAL BOARD OF TRADE.railway brake; W. J. Hammill, fanning- 
mdll; S. Lount, turbine-engine; W. L. 
McLean, steam engine for curd cutting 
dachines.

PATENT REPORT.

At the adjourned annual meeting of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, held re
cently, the results of the election of of
ficers were announced as follows:—Pre
sident, Geo. E. Drummond; 1st Vice-Pre
sident, William I. Gear; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, Robt. Munro; Treasurer, Jas. 
Thom; Members of Council, Andrew A. 
Allan, Herbert B. Ames, R. M. Ballan- 
tyne, Geo. Gaverhill, Leslie H. Gault, 
Albert Hebert, F. H. Mathewson, Charles 
Meredith, Donald Munro, G. F. C. 
Smitfy, F. W. Thompson, John T. Wil
son ; Members of Board of Arbitration, 
Itobt. Archer, Robt. Bickerdike, M.P., Jas. 
Crathem, Jas. Davidson, E. B. Green- 
shields, Arthur J. Hodgson, R. W. Mac- 
dougall, Alex- McFee, John McKergow, 
Henry Miles, Robt. Reford, Chas, F. 
Smith.

The following complete weekly list of 
patents granted to Canadians is furnish
ed by Messrs. F ether stonhaugh & Co-, pat
ent solicitors, Canada Life Building:— 
Canadian Patents.—A. J. Cross, uphot- 
sterings for caskets and the like; A. A. 
Barthlemes, piano-actions; C. E. John
son, fuel composition ; D. Taylor and W. 
M. Taylor, gas igniting appliances ; R. C. 
Smith, machines for washing clothes; J. 
Mills, dental instruments; H. C. Best, 
crude oil burners ; J. D. Nasmith, baking 

R. E. McCaskill and T. J. Jamie-

Below will be found a list of patents 
recently granted to foreigners by the 
Canadian Government through the agency 
of Messri. Marion & Marion, patent at 
torneys, Montreal, Can-, and Washington, 
D.C. Information regarding any of the 
patents cited will be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above-named 
ürm.—(Donia Charron, Vercheres, Que., 
medical composition for cow fly; Joseph 
Ls. Kieffer, Montreal, work gauge for 
shoe sewing machine ; take-up device for 
shoe seing machine; shoe and leather 
sewing machine ; Joseph F. X. Trottier, 
Montreal, telegraph transmitter; Fred. 
Cords, Elmwood, Ont., gate; Robert Burn
side, Montreal, vibration box cup; Arthur 
Beauvais, Laprairie, Que., plough ; Hugues 
Sauve, SL Tlmothee, Que., potatoe dig
ger.

ovens ;
grain doors; J. Virtue, machine forson,

the purpose of quartering or cutting ap
ples or other fruit into different num
bers of equal parts ; H. Spurrier, rom

and alarm; F. J.bined vacuum cage 
Mathers, automatic gate; T. Scott, centri
fugal pumps; F. Cords, gates ; R. Burn
side, vibration cups. American Patents.' 
A. J. Burton, band-saxv clapboard ma
chine; H. DreMjr. explosive; F. Grégoire

'a

ee
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Mr. W. I. Gear seconded the vote of 
thanks, remarking that Dr, Barclay had' 
better ground to work upon here in Can
ada than in the Senate at Washington..

effect in the councils of the nation. The 
Board of Trade Council took up the 
matter of The unfair treatment which 
was being accorded to the Dominion by 
Germany, and the reaut. was that the 
surtax against Germany has been put 
into effect. The unjust embargo against 
Canadian cattle had also received the 
attention of the Montreal Board of Trade.

Dr. Thomas Barclay addressed the 
Board on the subject o, international 
arbitration. There was a good attend
ance of members, and Dr. Barclay’s ad
dress was listened to with evident inter
est.

Mr. Drummond, in his opening presi
dential address, referring to the com
mercial! position of the Dominion, said 
that Canada was now entering upon a 
period in her history the importance 
of which could hardly be overestimated. 
It behooved the business men of the Do
minion to fake a keen interest in the 

were too few

Mr. Alex. McKee offered the following 
resolution, which was unanimously adopt
ed:—“Resolved, That the council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade is hereby in
structed to appoint a committee, with 
power to add to its numbers, to promote 
the adoption of a permanent treaty of 
arbitration between the British Empire 
and the United States.”

country’s affairs; there 
business men in the country’s Parlia
ment : too few who were conversant with 
what the country required. He considered 
it the duty of the Boards of Trade of 
Canada to take up and move resolutely 
in questions which affected the country 
at large. Sir Wilfrid Danner had said 
very truly that if the United States was 
the nation of the nineteenth century, 
then Canada shou'd be the yo tin try of the

Principal Peterson, at the conclusion of 
the address, proposed a vote of thanks 
to the speaker, stating that in quarrels 
nations were much like children, and 
anything which would bring about a 
halt so that the merits of the case could 
be calmly discussed would be an excel
lent and long-needed expedient.

WHEAT (TROWING.

twentieth century, and it was the time 
and opportunity for the commercial bodies 
of this country to bestir themselves.

In the past the voice of the Montreal 
Board of Trade had been heard to some

In the current issue of The Country 
Gentleman appears a remarkable article 
by B. W. Snow on the world’s wheat 
areas. In view of that, (apt that it is,

*
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written by an authority on the question, 
as a contribution to the economics of 
wheat-growing, and with no intention of 
booming Canada, its testimony to the# 
possibilities of the Canadian west is of 
special value. Mr. Snow attacks what he 
calls the old Malthusian theory periodical
ly redressed in modern garb, presented 
from different angles, argued from-various 
standpoint's, hut ahvays based in the end 
upon the belief that the time when the 
soil cannot supply food for the world’s 
population is simply a mathematical pro
blem. Starting with the irrefutable pro
position that continued increase of popu
lation in geometrical ratio must in the 
end give a population beyond the ability 
of the earth to feed, the modern Jere
miahs are not satisfied without fixing a 
time more or less definite, when the peri
od of starvation shall begin.

The latest presentation of this doctrine, 
it relates to wheat, is in a form a 

little different from usual and appears 
in the columns of The London Statist. 
In a discussion of the past, present and 
possible future sources of the wheat sup
ply of the United Kingdom, very dis- 
uieting conclusions are drawn as to fail
ure in the necessary increase and1 conse
quent advance in values, for a time at 
least, while consumption and production 
are being adjusted to new conditions. In 
the course of the discussion, the wide 
variation in the supplies contributed to 
English wants by different countries is 
illustrated by the following talble, show
ing percentage of British takings in 1892, 
’95, '97 and 1902 contributed by each 
country: —
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Chili................ 0.25
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After pointing out that the United neighbor and ourselves. The wheat land 
States has by no means reached its maxi- of Canada is practically a northern con- 
mum production, and that there are tinuation of our own spring wheat fields, 
steady increases in the average yield per and bears no more relation to the total 
acre, because of better methods of farm- railway mileage of the Dominion than
ing, Mr- Snow turns to a subject of the it does to the railway mileage of our 
greatest interest to Canadians: southern States. Measured by the total

area of Canada, it is a comparatively
If the Statist is underestimating the compact body of land, with natural traf- 

wheat possibilities of this country, in Ac relations either with our own north- 
acre yields, as pointed out, and in irri- estern railway systems or with the trane
gation possibilities which need not be men- portation facilities of the great lakes, 
tinned now. as the stern necessity for this fhe development of the Canadian north- 
form of agricultural development in this west, so far as wheat movement is con- 
country is in the far future, it is still cerned. in no way depends upon the con- 
further wrong in its survey of the field struction of trunk lines through the thou- 
of production, says Mr. Snow. It parses sand miles of wilderness and waste land 
lightly over the potential possibilities of lying between Winnipeg and the agricul- 
Canada, with the suggestion that its turally available districts of Ontario. If 
wheat production can only keep pace in it did, then, indeed, would the wheat pro- 
ratio to its increase of railway mileage, gress of the North-west Territories be as 
saying: “If we were to assume that the slow as The Statist foresees, 
quantity of railways in Canada were to 
be trebed in the next twenty years—a

unlikely possibility—Canada would mg is needed to furnish the outlet for 
still be able to supply on'y a very small these new lands, nor, indeed, if it were

available would it be so used- The natural

ef

But no such unprofitable railway build-

most

portion of the increasing quantity of 
food needed to meet the world’s increas- outlet is over our own trunk lines if by 

rail, or through the lakes if by water, 
and to reach these natural outlets only 

This view shows two things—an entire short feeder railway lines are required, 
failure to appreciate the heat situation These are being built to-day at a rate 
of Canada, and an inabi’ity to grasp the which few appreciate. By next spring 
railway and transportation relations there new lines, traversing diagonally the 
which must exist between our northern new wheat fields of northern Manitoba,

ing consumption.”
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Ï ears of failure have been no more 
numerous than in our own great spring 
wheat country, and the natural rate of 
yield has prover higher than we can 
get. As an example of what may be 
expected, the record of the Mennonite 
settlement at Eosthern between the two 
branches of the Saskatchewan River 
and in the northwestern part of the dis
trict outlined is instructive. In four 
years the wheat shipment was increased 
from 300 bushels to 800,000 bushels, and 
from a railroad station consisting of a 
derailed freight ear, a town has grown 
that boasts ten large wheat elevators.

The next point in answer to The 
Statist’s pessimism regarding possible 
rapidity of Canadian development is 
equally important in its bearings on the 
question. Settlement is going on at a 
rate comparable only to the population 
movement that for four generations swept 
the States from the Atlantic to the 
Rockies- The character of these settlers 
differs from that of those who ever be
fore went to a new country. They large
ly come from the United States, and, as 
a rule, take with them 
much experience and an ability to adapt 
themselves to circumstances. They

valuable part of the wheat area, in spite 
of the fact that Indian Head and Moose 
Jaw are two of the largest initial wheat
shipping points in the world. There is a 
considerable area of ^aluable land south 
of the line as yet untouched by railway 
lines west of Manitoba, but the great 
area of new wheat land lies to the north- 
A body of land extending north and south 
from Regina almost to Prince Albert, 
say, 200 miles, and east and west from 
about the 100 to ( roughly) the 107th 
meridian, or some 325 miles. Within a 
year the writer has traversed this dis
trict in both directions, and his observa
tions confirm the reports of Government 
surveyors that the greater part, of the 
area comprises soil that may be ranked 
as first or second class for agricultural 
purposes, with perhaps not more of waste 
land than will be found in any equal 
area in any reasonably good agricultural 
district.
100,000,000 acres of good wheat land for 
all of Manitoba and the Northwest Ter-

Assiniiboia and Saskatchewan, will be 'n 
operation to the western limit of the 
field, ready to carry the wheat to Winni
peg, from whence there already exist am
ple facilities for getting it to the ?»-*,- 
board either by rail or by rail and water.
The building of spurs and feeders as 
rapidly as settle mm t, remands, is a small 
matter, and with four trunk lines—two 
Canadian Pacific ard two Canadian North
ern—already traversing the field and con
verging at Winnipeg, such spurs and feed
ers are
railway construction to make available 
the wheat-growing resources of north
western Canada.

As to the territorial extent of this new 
wheat-growing area, little can be said 
in the way of definite figures. That there 
is a very large area with abnost ideal 
soil and climatic conditions for wheat pro
duction is beyond intelligent denial, but 
it is yet too early to bound it in acres.
From Winnipeg to Moose Jaw, a distance 
of 400 miles, is what may be called the 
old wheat district, a narrow strip along ritories, and it would certainly seem that 
either sides of the main line of the Cana- one-half of the claim may be reasonably

*
all that is left in the matter of

Enthusiastic Canadians claim

dian Pacific. A careful survey made by allowed.
the writer last summer leads to the be- As to capacity, that may be measured 
liief that this line traverses the least ihy what has already been accomplished.

some money,

are

AWARDED DIPLOMA AND GOLD MEDAL AT THE NATIONAL TRADES’ EXHIBITION, LIVERPOOL.*
THE ASBESTINE SAFETY NIGHT LIGHT

Under Letters Patent. Registered Trade Mark “Carbona.”
/' IMMEASURABLY SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS,

BECAUSE
For the Nursery 
For the Sick Room.
For the Household.
For Photographers’ Dark Rooms.

To Retail at Id., 3d., and 6Wd. 
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

79,000 lights sold ln^LWerpool and district In

90 000 lights sold In Cardiff and South Wales 
In 4 MONTHS.

u A
i

f&i

oï.œ,°ïs,5;re,1s:iisiistiT.s
■' (according to else) without re-charging.

- The Light case Is practically Indestructible and. 
being fitted with an imperishable Asbestos wick, 
may be charged and re-charged with Paraflin Oil as 
required.

The flame never sinks or becomes dim, but remains 
always the same.

It Is, absolutely, a Safety Night Light, the pet
roleum or paraffin being absorbed by the “ Carbona” 
prooese.

I
W

The Asbestine Safety Light Company, Limited 16 St. Helen's Place, ■ London, E. C., England.
Ttlsiiani : "Luxaoao, London.”
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EAGLE
WORKS,J. W. BLACK 8 CO.,

SOUTH WIGSTON,
Near LEICESTER, England.
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One of the Finest Model Shoe Manufactory in England, employing over 600 persons, and malting the Highest 

Grades of MEN’S & WOMEN’S BOOTS & SHOES,
for the Canadian market, under the New Preferential Tariff, 33}j p o., in their favour.

»,

m

experienced farmers, trained in western Which figure indeed was much too high yard. At this price ^e quality must 
P. ... o thrirftv for light colors. This limit, however, be sacrificed—or to state the fact bluntw„z»..< ......a-7"s

raw prairies into an agricultural empire, a movement the aim ui which was to mg material of which more tha 
and constitute a force that will quickly bring back I healthy condition to the silk consists of weighting suhsLinees! It

trade, and which was acknowledged to be may be interesting at this point to hav
Unfortun- a clear statement as to what is reallydevelop the resources of tneir new land. 

With such a class the development of 
the new wheat lands of Canada will pro
ceed as rapidly as grows the world’s 
demand for wheat.

a step in the right direction.
lost sight of meant by a 60 per cent, weighting ofately, the fact was soon 

that 50-60 per cent, represented the high- iboiled-off silk- By the boiling-off pro- 
est limit, not, under any circumstances, cess, out of 100 parts in weight of raw 
to be exceeded, but which in the course silk 25 are lost by the removal of gum,, 
of time came to be^regarced as the nor- etc., thus leaving 75 parts of silk fibre,.

consequence which, by weighting, must bo made upmal percentage, with the 
that today the silk industry is suffering to 160 parts. In other words, 75 parts; 
from the' results of such malpractices, of the original silk, after weighting, 
Though a portion of the blame for the tain 160—75=85 parts of foreign sub- 
present unsatisfactory stade may safely stances, that is, in more than half of 

this over-weighting, the material in question not a particle

A PLEA FOR PURE SILK.
con-

In commenting on the present unsatis
factory state of the silk industry, a writ
er in “Seide” makes a strong plea for 
a return to the manufacture of less adul
terated silk fabric's. It will be remem
bered, he says, that in 1897 the Swiss 
and German silk dyers and manufactur- 

entered into an agreement whereby 
they undertook to strenuously resist the 
undue weighting of silk, which practice 
had grown to such propoi lions as to se
riously affect the condition of trade. In 
order to check this statu of things, it 

decided that for colored silks the

be attributed to
still, to make the dyer and manufacturer of silk is contained.
alone responsible would certainly be un- Incidentally it may be mentioned that, 

Some share undoubtedly belongs following on the same computation, ajust.
t0 the purchasing public, which desires piece of black boiled-off silk weighted 

substantial silk for little 200 per cent, consists of one-fourth silkstrong anil
money. It would be fruitless to try to and three-fourths of mineral or vegetable 
stein the demand for cheap stuff, but it weighting matter. In face of such Ag
is possible for the manufacturers to take ures one cannot wonder at complaints 

“Thus far and no far- being brought against the wearing quali-

ers

a stand and say:
Tt is impossib’e for us to supply ties of silk fabrics. Nor, with any rea- 

pure silk fabrics of good substance and son, can silk manufacturers find clause 
to wear well for a matter of, say 2s per for complacency in the fact that heavily-

ther.
was
weighting must not exceed 50-60 per cent
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BOOTH St CO.
Wholesale and Export Boot Manufacturers,

DUKE STREET,

ENGLAND.NORTHAMPTON
The finest High Class Boots and Shoes, for Canadian Market, 334 p.c, in their favour.
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consideration. Unequalled for Hard Wear

Superior Finish.Latest Styles. Korrect Details.

To be got out of our Splendid Range of Ne W S Si m p les.

Expert Boot Buyers Recognise these Distinctive Lines

As the greatest VALUE ever offered.

Phœnix Shoe Works, - Northampton, England.

Men’s Fine Footwear
—IS ONLY TO BE SEEN AT—

John flarlow & Sons,
L_I M ITED.■

F W

THERE’S MONEY ! !

The
rf

Best V alue
IN

the Canadian journal of commerce.

weighted silk can be moderately well 
worked' up, thereby providing no oppor
tunity for definite complaints.

The danger, indeed, lies in the loss of 
îonfidence in silken wares, which strikes 
at the very foundations on which the 
trade is built. Every effort must be put 
forth to contend against this Mate of 
things if the silk trade is not, in the fu
ture, to suffer to a very considerable ex
tent. First and foremost it. is impera
tive that a fresh agreement should be 
concluded between the silk manufacturers 
and dyers whereby the high percentage 
of weighting would he considerably re
duced-
be weighted over 30 per cent., the so- 
called weighting being 
vegetable substances and mineral salts, 
as at this limit a fabric of good wearing 
quality at least may safely be reckoned 
upon.
ing public must be made to understand 
that heavy, serviceable silks and cheap

reet ratio to the amount of weighting 
material used. Strictly speaking, a silk 
thread with 00 per cent, weighting should 
be about one-fourth thicker than such 
a one with only 30 per cent., but this is 
by no means the ease. The increase in 
volume is proportionately greatest up 
to a 30 per cent, weighting, but above 
that limit the decrease in proportion is 
considerable, a fibre of silk witih 00 per 
cent, weighting being only about % 
thicker than one containing only 30 per 
cent. From the foregoing it is there
fore evident that for manufacturers such 
excessive weighting has1 not the value at
tributed to it.

prices are two things winich cannot be 
combined. The thin, unweighted, but 
extraordinarily serviceable silks must 
again be placed in thei'r rightful place, 
and when the difference between the 
wearing qualities of pure silk and those 
of the heavily-weighted kinds is fully re
cognized, people will ag'.iin be willing to 
pay more for their silk goods. Then, 
too, the question arises as to whether 
the manufacturer does .eal’y gain the 
advantages desired by heavy weighting- 
and to this a decidedly negative answer 
must be returned. The result aimed at 
is to give more volume to the dear but 
proportionately thin silk fibre, and thus 
by imparting more fulness to obtain a 
fabric of a certain length and breadth 
from a less quantity of raw material.
The first consideration, as already noted, 
is an increase in the thickness of the 
silk thread -not an increase in weight, ture of the woven material undergoing 
Experiments have proved beyond dispute treatment. In most cases a whole quan- 
that the increase in volume is not in di- tity of silk is thrown into a vessel in-

„ v.

Further, colored silks must not
Unfortunately, for long enough, the 

process of weighting silk has not re
ceived the necessary care, sufficient re
gard not being paid to the variety of 
silk, the thickness of fibre, or the tex-

a mixture of

In addition to this, the purchas-
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diiscrimiiiately, the result ot which may MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT 
be imagined when it is remembered bow

in their

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICKS CURRENT 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1904. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1904.

the different kinds of *111“ val7
ot absorption ; tor instance, whileWholesale power

Canton tnams can only absorb 40 per 
can take up 60 per

The same remark Chip Logwood.............
„„ indigo (Bengal)..........
as Indigo Mediae............

Name ot Article. Wholesale.Name ot Article.

Drugs * Chemicals
Add Carbolic Cryet medl 
Aloea, cape
Alum .........
Borax, xtls 
Brom. Potaea .......
Camphor. M Bing.

Citric Acid....
Citrate Magnes 
Cocaine Hyd. (

Copperae, pei 
Cream Tartar...
Epsom Salts ..,
Glycerine..........................
Gum Arabic per lb........

•• Trag.................
Insect Powder lb...

do per keg, lb..
Menthol, lb............
Oll^eppermlnt" lb.
Oil Lemon...............
Oplnm ......................
Oxalic Add..............
Phoeporue ..............
Potash Bichromate
Potaeh Iodide.........
quinine.....................
Strychnine .............
Tartaric Add......

ceint., Japan trams 
cent, of weighting, 
applies to the varying counts ot yarn

the texture of the material, Redder* 
of which perhaps the last mentioned is Snmac.^^
the more important.

is little doubt, concludes this 
that if, instead of waiting for 

other silk centre to take

c. I
76 8 
60 1

$ C. $ Ç.
0 26 U 30 
0 16 0 18 
1 40 1 76 
0 04 0 oe 
0 60 0 70 
0 00 0 76 
0 76 0 80 
0 se 0 40 
0 26 0 46 
6 00 6 50 
0 76 0 80 
0 22 0 26 
1 26 1 75 
0 17 0 20 
0 16 0 40 
0 60 1 00 
0 25 0 40 
0 22 0 30 
8 00 9 00 
160 ito 
4 00 4 60
1 CO 1 10 
8 76 4 26 
0 08 0 10 
0 60 U 76 
0 08 0 10
2 50 3 00 
0 26 0 32 
0 66 0 80 
0 32 0 38

1
06 0well as to

e 24
Fish.la lb.....................

(Ol)t>M ••••■*•*♦
r lOOlbe ..............

There
writer,

o ooper box...................
Herrings..................

do Hall brie

Bloaters,
Labrador 0 00

3 00doLyons, or any 
the initiative, German silk dyers and 
manufacturers would grapple with this 

thorough manner, a great

0 00 12 
6 00 6Mackerel No. 2, brie

“ “ H barrel................
6 00Green Cod. No. 1 ...........

Green '• large.................
No. 2......................................
Large dry Qaepe per qntl 
Salmon, brie Lab. No. l 
Salmon,

do Hall brie

6 00
6 00matter in a 

benefit would be conferred upon the whole
0 oo
u 00

of the silk industry. O'! 00 14 
0 00 7

Boneleea Flab.....................
•• Cod......................

Sklnleea Cod. case.............
Loch Fyne Herrings, keg

0 00
4 76
1 10

FIRES IN SMALL TOWNS.
Fleur.

Ogllvle’e Royal Household 
Ogtlvle’e Hungarian......
Ogllvle’e Glenora Patent..
Manitoba patenta...............
Strong Bakere......................
Winter Wheat patente...
Straight roller.....................

do bag»..
Superfine...
Rolled Oate.
Corn meal, bag 
Bran, in bags,
Shorts, In bags 
MouUle....

Farm Products.
Btttsb: Choicest Ci........
Under Grades Cr.......................
TowashlpeDairy ......................
Western Dairy.
Good to choice..
Freeh Holla

The great frequency of heavy losses 
by fires which readily assume the pro
portions of conflagrations, owing either 
to the entire absence or inadequacy of 
fire-fighting facilities- in the towns and 
villages of this country, says a writer in 
the Insurance Press, serves to needlessly 
swell the immense depletion of the na
tion’s wealth and property accumula
tions, which annually “goes up in smoke 

burnt offering to carelessness and 
unpreparedness.

I no fire record of the past month, 
while not at all complete, presents a

0
0gt 8.*.16t0..lb;:..51b;

Acme® Licorice ' Pellet's, cans.................
Licorice Lozenges, 1 5 lb. cane..........

Heavy Chemicals.
Bleaching Powder......................... ..............
Blue Vitriol..................................................
Brimstone............................................
Caustic Soda «.............................................

« •• ...........................................................
Soda ..................................................................
Soda Blear ......................................................
Sal. Soda

3 00 0 00 
2 00 0 00 
1 60 0 00

6
4

l

6 72

1
1Concentrated...

Dyeetu-ITa.
o 20 tai
0 19 u 1964 
0 17 01764 
01664 016% 
9 18 6 14 
I 1* 91614

as a

0 27 0 gi
on on
901 Oil

•••••••••»•........ ..Archil. COB-.ee
OntCb.sMe.M esse ees#

sx.
esees «ses * ♦ ♦» sse t
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SIMON COLLIER, Limited,
Northampton, England.

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

High Class Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine

Boots and Shoes»
40-por the Canadian market, under the New Preferential Tariff."®*

Cuts will be Inserted ae soon aa received.
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MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICKS CURRENT startling exhibit in respect to the almost MONTREAL WHOL SSALB PRICES OURRKNT,
entire destruction of a half dozen or 
more towns and villages in the United

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1904 THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1904.

Wholesale States, and in each case the flames pass- 
ed beyond control owing to the fact that 
no other means of combatting them were

I c. $ c. to be had than the “bucket brigade.’’ 
o 10140 11 B
0 9 01014

Name of Article. Name ot Article. Wholesale

Farm Products.—Con. hardware.
S c 1 c, 

0 091 0 10 
0 00 0Si 
0 00 0 00 
0 00 0 S3 
0 60 0 00

2 2S 0 00 
2 30 0 00

CHiess: 
Fly et Western..................

Eastern ..................

Bees : Best selected...........
Straight Gathered..............
Limed.......................................
Cold storage........................
No ........................................
SnWDarsa

Hcmeyd^MM Ctor.Comb”...........
•* Extracted..............

Beeswax..............................
“«r^stepïc-»»::.:

Groceries

Whether these untoward and unfor
tunate conditions resulted in consequence Ooppsr^Sngot" 

of fatuous self-complacency, official par- BaM P*rl5.^K^’carlote 
simony or dens,e ignorance, make® but lit- Leee quantity 
tie toward justification ot excuse for *40d^5()d?60dand^OdNaUs! 
the loss and misery entailed, but each S^a2MHo“(SLptol001be

such event serves to prompt the query “ ............. “
as to whether it is not high time for 6 and 7d •' ....
the public authorities to undertake the iaanfl ""

formulation and enforcement of such effi- ^ „plkee 10Ci pet Kig efl. 
cient laws as will at least serve to min- vanes, 
imize the frequent recurrence of these aa perlOOlbe 
almost inexcusable disasters, which, hap- M 

pening in almost any other country than

n 12 0 33 
0 26 0 28 
0 35 0 26 
0 00 0 00 
0 15 0 16

0 65 0 76 
0 13 014 
0 09 0 10 
0 25 0 30 
1 40 1 CO 
0 OO 00 0

0 06 0 00 
0 10 0 00 
0 15 0 0C 
0 30 0 00 
0 40 0 00 
0 65 I 00 
1 00 0 00

eSSiSSKt*........................
Begs<100 lbs)............................
KxQTOnnd.lnMIS;;;;::;;;;;;;;;.

Powdered, In brie..........................
Fsri^nm^mbrV.::

100-lb bxs..................
60-lb bxs....................

0 00 3 95 
0 60 3 90 
0 On 4 46 
0 00 4 65 
0 03 415 
0 00 4 29 
0 00 4 2'1 
0 00 4 60 
0 00 4 SO 
0 03 4 60 
3 30 3 86

1
1Casing. Box, Tobscoo Box and 

Flooring Nalls—
80 to lOd per 100 lbe.......... .................

“free America,” would be treated with lOtoied “
S end 9d 
I and 7d 
4t«6d

such severity under the law as to em
phasize the necessity for better practice

•••I.........
16li •» DU-1

BiS.^°b5o.YWew
ao brls. * He...........

Evaporated Apples,..........

0 38 0 00 village authorities and rural commun!- Finishing nails— ^ ^ 
040H 041H ties in the conservation of the nation’s ju°*nd 2* fncîff... ••
0 06 0 to weai(-h and prosperity. 144 and 1 j? « *“*

S SX While it may be true that under our
0 00 0 01 „ , mating nails—

50 present method of government, with re- 1% andl* Inch perlOOlbe..
0 00 1 76 sponsibilities variously divided between „ ••••” „

Common barrei "nails—
1H Inch per 100 lbe..............

1soul»».-
SSm*s»-2V*...............

SSraœE."::::::
v^iiütidV.:::.”

•« Layers.........“
Cnrrsnte, Provincial! . ,
Fiuatis»..................

1 1
0 00

10 00 3 26 
JO'H 0 07
0 eo 0 00 States, and the individual communities i
0 00 0 00
0 00 004% within such
0 00 0 00

the general government, the individual
1
1

States, there might arise * «

0 00 0 00 strong objection to a suggestion for the ^ncïsSd^rogsr per 100 lbs.
9 061 0 064 introduction of some or any measure of 2% end 2* Inch .... “
0 04*0 071 , .. • , „ . , * and 2M inch .... ••
0 04 0 05 paternalism though the enactment of m end 1* “
Ô 10* 0 17 lows which would or could he everywhere “

3 80 3 80 enforced, but I he question of the enact- Sharp end flat pressed nails
8 30 3 40 , 1 . , 1 inch snd longer per 100 lbs. ..
4 16 4 65 ment of siroli cange in ou'r laws as will 4% and 2% Inch... «
4 60 Ô 00 permit just these conditions t,o prevail 8 *nd2K

côô 200* sppms exigent, and is well worthy of the |X 
0 021 0 (JO carefrrl consideration not only ol our law-
0 02x0 00 makers, hut of the public at large, to the
0 90 0 00
0 00 1 00 
0 00 0 00 
1 05 0 00
e 10 0 w ed to our property through enforced

1
1

Patras.... ••
Vostlssss.................

WSwiS*::^

Bict. O.O..... ..•”..............
üûïb:

v. sate-;-
àr?7#r::::

31b. tins.

l
1

1
1

1)4 and IX "
; ■ »
Coil Chain—NoVi,.......

Di « ♦-« e •••» ••
" 4..
'• S„

M Inch

1

end that some means may be secured 
whereby greater safety may be accord-

^ «.esses «e-.e......Corn.
pees, 2-lb „

EeHF1”
6-16

)k.4s»et».*seM* hh«««u«
"•HeelIt--................
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Especially Suitable for the 
Canadian Custom Shoe Trade.
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/7 We supply everything used in
//

Fine Shoemaking.

:
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ll.

Complete Price List Mailed Free 
on Request."T"v

%
B. ANDREWS &Oo.

178 Whitechapel Bead 4 East Mount St., LONDON, Eng.Estb’d
1820.

gy Special terms for Canadians,under the New Preferential Tariff.f^l
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■X NEW STYLES AND SHAPES IN

Gent’s Best and Medium 
Class Footwear.
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Best Materials and Workmanship.
Goodyear Welted, Standard Screwed, 
Stitched, and Machine Sewn. iI11# .

m
SPECIALTIES :&5;iJ

. Box Calf and Crup.,.r- .. , : Fi>2

Samples sent on receipt of P O.
H. J. Chapman. G. H. Abrahams.
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H. J. CHAPMAN Sc CO.
Clarence Works,

Wholesale and Export Shoe Manufacturers.
KETTERING, ENG

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICKS CURRENT compliance with fire preventive and fire
extinguishing methods not resting upon 
the caprice of the varied influences which 
now control such matters.

The question of governmental control 
and supervision of public utilities per
taining to the prevention and extinguish
ment of fires has been very forcibly 
brought into consideration through the 
work of the International Fire Prevention 
Congress, recent’y held in London under 
the auspices of the British Fire Preve- 
tion Committee, at which conference it 
was developed that the major portion of 
the delegates were official representa
tives of general or municipal governments 
or take part in the discussion of matters 
relative to fire prevention or fire extinc
tion as matters of government concern 
and control of utilities and the good re
sults of official supervision in relation to 
reduced loses, as to impress them with 
the importance of separating fire pre
vention and fire extinction from the com
mercial connection which it holds with 
us and give it added value "by making it 
a pulblic function enforcable by law.

Illustrative of the above suggestions, 
we refer our readers to the very interest
ing and instructive paper presented to 
the International Congress hy Mr. Jules 
do Boles, Department Coumd'loT at 1 lie 
home office, Hungary, being some notes 
on general fire prevention measures now 
enforced in that kingdom The principal 
points of the paper may lie epitomized 
as follows:

Primarily the law compels the organi
zation of either a paid, a volunteer or a

MONTREAL WHOLESALE FRICBSCURRBNT. 
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Wholesale.Name of Article.

Hardware.—Con.
Coil Chain— No. X...................... .

* c *c
3 85 * 00 
3 76 3 88 
3 66 3 7(1 
3 76 3 #0 
3 60 3 66

Name of Article. Wholesale.
9-16
X
X $ c. c% A Un 

galvanised Staple»—
100 lb. box, 114 to IX
Bright, H4 to IX........

Galvanised Iron:
Queen’e Head, )
or equal......... ) gauge 28

Comet do 28 gauge.

Terne Plate 1C, 20x28....
Rues. Sheet Iron .......
Lion * Crown tlnd eh ta.. 
22 and 24 guage case lots
26 guage ... .........................

Lead: Pig, per 100 lbs; ..
Sheet, —.................................
Shot. 100 lb., lees '714 P c. 
Lead Pipe, per 100 loe.

Zinc:
Spelter, per 100 lbs............
Sheet, Zinc "

7 00
0 10 00a (io o oo

2 80 0 08 o ou 
0 0 
3 IS 
0 00 
o no

76
75
00
044
60

4 25 4 60 
4 00 4 25

7-0QIron Hone Shoes: 
No. 2 and larger... 
No. 1 and smaller

lees 35 p.c.0 00 3 66 
0 00 3 90 0 00 5 75 

0 00 6 000 00 l 85 
0 00 0 00 
0 00 4 OO 
0 00 3 20 
0 00 3 20 
0 00 3 30 
0 00 3 30 
0 00 8 40 
0 00 3 60 
0 00 2 10 
0 00 2 10

Har iron,per 100 lbs.
Car lota
Norway, base .............................

Am. Sh. St’l, 6ft. x2Jft.,

Slack Sheet Iron,
Per 100 lbe.

8 to 16 
18 to 20 
22 to 24 do

guage a
2
2

0 00* 
0 00. 
0 00'

36 do ..., 0 00'
do28 0 00

Wing:
Plain galv’d, No, 6.....................................
do do No. 6, 7 8.....................
du do No. 9.................................
do do No. 10......................................
do do No. 11.....................................
do do No. 12....................................
do do No. 13....................................
do do No. 14.....................................
do do No. 15......................................
do do No. 16.................................

Barbed Wire-- ..........................
Spring Wire per 100,1.25...........................
net extra.
Iron and Steel Wire nl’n 

6 to 9.......................................................  ,,

Boiler plates, Iron, X In.........................

Hoop Tron, base for 2 In. and
larger..................................................................

Band Canadian. 1 to 6 In. 30c ; over 
baee of ordinary Iron, «mailer size 
Extras.

Canada Plates:
Full Polish.........................................................
Ord. 62 sheets ..............................................

“ 60 do ................................................
•• 76 do ..............................................

Black Iron pipe, 1 In...............................
% In.....................................

14 In......................
X In...............................

3
3

0 OOii 
0 00
0 000 00 2 65 3

3
2

0 00'
0 00 
0 00 •
0 00

8 0 00
3 50 0 00
2 4') 0 00
2 45 2 f.o.b,

Montreal,2 50
2 10
2 30
2 60 2 5ft haem
3 20

1 In 4 30 Hope.IX In 
IX In.

6 35
7 75

21n 10 85 Steal, base 
” 7-16per 100 ft. nett.

Steel, cast p.lb., BlkDiam’d.
‘t Spring, 100 lbe ...........
•f Tire, '• .......................
“ Sleigh shoe, 100 lbe................
“ Toe Calk.....................................

Machinery. ............................
“ Harrow Tooth.........................

Tin Plates :
IO Ooke, 14 x 20.................................

0 08 baee
2 SO 0 00 

I 2 15 baee
......... 2 10 base
......... 2 60

K
” 5-16
” 3-li

Manilla, 7-16 * lgr.............
2 76 base X2 50 6-16

X26 1-16
Charcoal, 14 x 20............-
Ohkrcoal.....■.».» • ».•«,...

6010 bath yarn
IX
‘X

CHPE TRÏÏDE SPECIULLV CHTERED FOR,

HAND W6LT6D ” SPEC1HLTV-
WHOLESALE ONLY.
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MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT . communal fire department in every 
munity, as the conditions may demand; 
a.s regards the communal organization, 
applying to rural and village districts, 
the formation is so

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4. 1904

com-
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, l»04.

Wholesale.Name of Article. Wholesale.
fully obligatory that 

if the people do not volumarily organize, 
the government “recruits” the needed fire 
force and compels service.

Provision is made for the character 
and location of the water supply, fire 
apparatus and appliances, all of which 
arc subject to critical inspection by gov
ernment officials twice each year. Not 
only must every community, however 
small, be provided with public fire appli
ances, but each large warehouse, 
cantile or manufacturing plant must be 
supplied yith proper appliances under 
government supervision.

Wire Nalls.
Base Price carload .............
Ueae than " ..............

extra ...................
2d f • “ ...................
3d “ .
td and 6d “ .
5d and 7d “ .
8d and 9d •• .

lOd and 12d “ .
I6d and 20d •• .
tOd to 60d " .

Oils
<6 S c. Sc. Sc. 

• 37*0 4*1 
6 00 0 60 
«47* 067*

Cod OH.....................................
S. R. Pale Seal....................
Straw Seal...............................
Cod Liver Oil, Nfld. Norw 

Froceea... 
Norwegian

2
»

2d 1
1 6 00
0 o oe e oo

6 00 7 00 
08 0 0»

0
Castor Oil

CLard'oîî! Extra.'

Llneeed, raw," nett"."."..........
“ boiled, nett................

0 01
0 90 1 oo

e 86
Base 46 0 47

0 60Olive, pure...........
Extra, qt., 

Turpentine, nett 
Petroleum : 
Benzine..................

06 1 16Building Paper.
Dry Sheeting (roll)...................
Tarred “ 11 .....................

per caee, 3 76
0 000 40 0 00

0 60 0 00 mer- 6 26 0 80
Class.

United Inches, 00 to 26.
26 to 40. 
41 to 60. 
61 to 60.

Hides.
Montreal Green Hides

“ No. 1...................
Ho. 2....
No. 3.. .

Tanners pay SI, D 
cored * Inspect’d Sheepskins

Clips................................... »..............
Spring Lambskins each 
Oalleklne, No. 1 

“ No. 2

2 00
doThe storage, 

handling and use of all kinds of inflam
mable or dangerous material Is very 
pletelv guarded, and the general trend of 
the laws leads to the material reduction

2 10
do 4 50 4 

4 75 4
0 do

extra tor sorted Paints, Ac.com-
Lead pure 60 to 100 lb. kga

do No. 1..................................
do No. 2..................................
do No. X.................................
do No. 4.................................

White Lead dry.......................
Red Lead....................................
Venetian Red Bng’h............
Yel. Ochre, French...............
Whiting, ordinary..................

Gliders....................
— Parle, do

English Cement, cask........
Belgian da ....................
German de .....................
American do .....................
Fire Bricks per 1000............
Fire Clay, 200 lb. pkgs ....
Rosin...........................................

Glue:—
Domestic Broken Sheet___
French Caekn............................

00 6 25 
62*4 87j 
25 4 to

0

U of fire hazards.
lHorse hides

While there are many provisions and 
stipulations in these Hungarian laws 
which might not prove suitable for 
plication in this country, the general 
results of government supervision under 
them proves their value as fire preventers 
as may be seen by noting the average 
loss per capita in those countries control
ling fire prevention and fire extinguish
ment. by law. as compared with results 
in this country, where every community, 
if not every individual, is a “law unto 
itself” in relation to such matters.

Among the “conflagrations” recorded as 
having occurred during the past month 
we find that the following named towns 
or villages 
li'om their places on the map, because of 
the lack of available fire appliances when 
fhe fire was discovered: Aberdeen. Wash. 
On West on, Urbana and Waldron, in In
diana; Netcong and Point Pleasant, in 
New .Jersey, and it seems pertinent to 
ask whether that modicum of “paternal-

6 so
5 5CLeather

76 2 00 
50 1 26No. 1 B. A. Bole..................

NO. 2B. A. Sole ... ...
No. 1 B.A. Spanish Sole
Slaughter. No. 1 ..............

Ment medium A heavy 
«• No. 2................

0 27 0 8* 
0 26 0 26 
0 24 0 25 
0 28 0 29 
0 28 0 29 
0 26 0 27 
0 26 0 32 
0 34 0 36 
0 35 0 37 
0 34 0 36 
0 35 0 3« 
0 60 0 66 
0 45 II 65 
0 60 8 60 
0 60 0 70 
0 50 0 60 
8 86 1 10 
0 22 0 26 
0 17 0 20 
0 18 0 20 
0 06 0 10 
0 16 0 18 
0 12 0 14 
0 12 8 13 
0 15 0 20 
0 11 0 II 
0 13 0 16 
0 35 0 40 
0 25 0 30 
0 16 0 40 
7 60 9 00 
0 65 0 76 
0 SO 0 36 
0 18 0 42 
0 20 0 2* 
0 14 0 II
| IS I IS
SIS SW

ap- 0 50fle 60 0 70do 1 00
2 16
1 90

Harness....................
Upper, heavy

Upper, light...............
Grained Upper.........
Scotch Grain..............
Kip Skins, French
Bnglleh....................
Canada Kip..........
Hemlock

10 2 80 
90 2 30

00
76 I *

6 60

0 20
08 0 09

brie.................................
American White, brie.....................
Coopéra’ Glne.....................................
Brunswick Green...............................
French Imperial Green..................
No.l Fnrnlt’e Varn’h, pr.gl...........

de
ught::.::::: 0 14

0 20
French Calf..............................................
Splits, light and medium..................

“ heavy ......................................
“ email.........................................

Leather Board, Canada......................
Enameled Cow, per ft........................
Pebble Grain..........................................
Glove Grain.............................................
B. Calf.......................................................
Brash (Cow) Kid ................................
Buff..............................................................
Sne setts, light........................................

•• heavy ....................................
No. 2......................................
Saddlers’ doz......................

20 0 26
0 10
0 16
0 70do doa 76 1 00 

60 0 76 
60 0 76

Brown Japan..........................
Black Japan............................
Orange Shellac, No. 1........

do de Pnre.........
White do .....................
Putty Bulk 100 lb. brl.........
Parlsgreen In drum 1 lb pk 
Kalsomlne,5 lb pkgs...........

Weel.

2 25
2 76practically eiminatedwere 76 8 00 

00 2 00 
18X0 111

0»1

:
Imt. French Calf 
English Oak lb .. 
Dongole,extra ...

” No. i ...
ordinary 

Color*! Pebbles
" cell............ ........... ...

Canadian Washed., ,
North Weet..................
Unwashed.......................
B. A. Scoured...............

0 0 16
0 0 on
0 n co
0 0 42

Natal, g reaev......
Cepe, area 
*nstr«llan

o 0 26
0 0 lft)
f oo<y;

sy. ...
grmy-.». •«•ee If

eeeseeeeee .set ««ee"estes e ssst
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TRADE MARK REGISTERED,"

C. FREEMAN & SON, LTD.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

Triangle Brand of Boot Uppers, Leggings and Gaiters, Boots and 
Shoes, and Veldtschoens for the Home and Colonial Markets.

M

w
'
lÉiri

■

p I:

'-Vi

BB
Gents’ Highland Gaiters 

Buvtoned.
The “King” Strap Legging. The “Jockey” Legging.

Especially Adapted for Ridlag

palk road, WELLINGBOROUGH,
Special prices to Canadians under the New Preferential

ENG.
Tariff.
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K-si
andm

1 il
■j ^xSn'C.•\\ 1 "3f»?iC3 B.X s. :-- W -

SHOES,;:Vj I

Made expressly for the Canadian Market, 33i per cent, under ihe New Preferential Tarift.
T, o. B. London or Liverpool.

ism” which would have compelled the small scale, and is about to try the com- ence. We import something like $8,000,-
provision of five apparatus for each or mercial production and manufacture of 000 yearly of such drugs (including raw
either of these unfortunate villages, would opium, writes a Washington correspon- * " ^
in the light of present events, be consid
ered as ill advised or at all unwarranted
“for the good of the people.” It is worth ......
thinking over with come care and delib- wood are among the plants which are time no attention has been paid to this
eration being cultivated in an experimental gar- kind of gardening in the United States,

in extent, on hut the department of agriculture is mak-

Îand it is believed that most of this money 
dent. Deadly nightshade, henbane, monks- might be saved by producing the toxic
hood, foxglove, jinison weed and worm- weeds for ourselves. Up to the present

den patch, about two acres 
the Potomac flats, close by the city of ing a Study of it in the manner described,

and proposes next year to devote exten-Washington.
The planls selected for culture in this sive areas to the purpose, with a view to 

government garden are those that yield ascertaining the commercial possibilities 
the deadliest of known poisons, which are of the industry.

Uncle Sam has started to grow poisons. at the same time the most powerful and 
He has set up a hasheesh factory on a valuable drugs employed by medical sci- tract of some size in Texas will be plant-

POISON GROWING.

Thus, during the coming season, a

MILL. ROHD,
•j Wellingborough. - - England.Walker Bros

Vww

;

BROIVN & SONS, fl
]

LIMITED,
il■1

I
E

MANUFACTURERS,

WELLINGBOROUGH, England, and 3 Long Lane 
LONDON, E.C„ England.

8iA
«

' |;
■

»

II
- 13j ■■

-m1

InSpecially made for Canadian Market 3 3h
favour of Canada.

p.o -I
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Works: Poplar, Lime-house, ard Mlllwall.
Tiliorams : “ Locklancoe, London,1' or "Sonjon, London.”

Conas: ABO, 4th Edition, A 1, and private.
ICE MAKING All) COED STORAGE MACHINERY

On the. Carbonic Anhydride and 
Ammonia Compression System.- - - - - Locke, Lancaster- - - - -

and W. W. & R. Johnson & Sons, Ltd,,
m

Over 2500 Machines 
at work.94 Qracechurch Street,

LONDON, Eng.Lead Manufacturera 
and Desllverleers. Specialities : The West 

Patent Non-Deposit Beer 
Plant for producing bril
liant bottled ales.

Hha The West Patent Cold 
Accumulator for but- 

Hre oher’a cold stores.

MANUFACTURES :
Laminated Lead, for damp walls. 
Tin Foil, (Pure and Ordinary). 
Dry White Lead. Warranted

genuine English (made by old 
Dutch process).

Ground White Lead. Warranted 
genuine English stack made White 
lead, ground In best refined linseed

Pig Lead (Common and Hefined). 
Bar Lead.
Sheet Lead (Ordinary and

Chemical), up to 8ft. wide.
Sheet Lead (Graduated and

Tapered l
Lead Pipe (Ordinary and SICnemical). 
Lead Pip. (So^Oomposnton,^

Lead Wire.
Tape Lead.
Carm Lead.
Tea Lead. Best Incorrjdlble.
( VV. W. <t £. Jo/ifa on <t Son»'Brand)
Lead Foil, for gold and silver

assaying.

oil.
Flake White.
Snow Flake.
Litharge (Flake and Ground),

Ordinary, Selected Refined, and 
Assayers.

Zinc Discs.
Zinc Plates, for Marine Boilers.

S.-.1

Catalogue & Particulars from

H. J. WEST & Co’y., Ltd.,
116 Southwark Bridge Read, LONDON, S.E., England.Buyers of Argentiferous Sc Auriferous Lead Bullion. 

Brand for Tea Lead White Lead, <Sto. Cables : “8AX08US,” London.

ed with the opium poppy and the juice this or any other kind of drug plant pro- a height of 10 feet, with many branches,
obtained from the seed vessels will be duction. Opium is one of the most com- and at the top delicate tassels of tiny
prepared in the ordinary way and manu- plex of vegetable substances, containing flowers,
factored into refined opium of first-class more than twenty distinct active pi'in- is derived the substance which yields the 
quality, for sale in the market. We im- ciples, of which the best known and most toxic agent so celebrated in history and
port an immense quantity of this drug valuable is morphine. The government romance. This substance is bright green

why experts intent to extract morphine from in color, and, when swallowed, produces
the most extraordinary visions and hal- 

Most people have read of

It is from the seed vessels that

annually, and there is
we should be obliged to depend upon the Texas opium experimentally.
foreign sources of • supply, inasmuch as The most striking feature of the poison lucinations.

successfully garden on the Potomac flats is a patch that remarkable secret society in the 
of Indian hemp, from which the famous Orient, organized for wholesale and svB-

Its tematic murder, whose members called

no reason

be grownthe poppy can
through a range of latitude in our
country. The only difficulty lies in the drug called “hasheesh” is obtained, 
fact that olir farmers know nothing about delicate stalks of waving green tower to themselves Hashhashin—whence our word

own

Anderson’sFOR

Motors,
; !/

Motor Aocesso- ANDERSONk

Mor LONDON 
I GLOSS Ianderson's

Biries, vA, [sitü s
BRONZEmroF Loinwf

ELLCTR1C

Motor Fittings, [(§§1 CREAm
SRI

&GlvceriNE
CRèamS Brno,

l I
wMotor Parts, *eiwr»cTwnie • »

r-SQi

City of London Electric Black Dye-
For Blackening, Softening, and Nourishing 
all Kinds of Leather.

City of London Glycerine Size.
For Dressing and Beautifying, Manufac; 
turers’ and Dealers’ Stock.

Price Lists and Samples on Application.

Of Every Possible Description,

Write to the Oldest 
British Firm In the Trade.

United Motor Industries, L,d-
42 Great Castle St.,

LONDON, W.. ENGLAND.
Terms to Canadian Buyara,

8, South Street, London, E. G., eng,
We supply these, 38 V p.o. to Canadians, under the New

1 Preferential Tariff.

.j-
■<V
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Sedgley, Tyler Sc Co.,XAZ. Sc J. Pegg, Wholesale and Export Manufacturers,
Fleet Street Building LHIOHSTE R, England

IHOSI ERY
SpecialitiesMANUFACTURERS

Popular Prices,

ST. NICHOLAS 
SQUARE . . .

Ladies’ Fine Boots and 
Shoes.

Leicester,
England.

School Boots :—Boy’ and 
Girls’.

m

These Shoes are made for the Canadian market, under the 
New Preferential Tariff of 33% p.o. in favour of Canadians.Plain and Ribbed Seamless Hose and Half Hose, Children’s 

Socks and# Hose, and Boys' Knicker Ribbed Hose.

reducing an over-rapid pulse is wonder- important drug plants such as digitalis,
sage, summer savory, henbane and vale-

‘‘assassin”—and stimulated themselves for 
their deeds of atrocity by doses of this ful.

Belladonna is a shrubby plant, with a rian—grow well. It is the idea of the de
ll eshy, creeping root. It bears large bell- partaient of agriculture to find out how 
'shaped reddish flowers and a purplcj to grow profitably the already establish- 
borry resembling a cherry. Occasionally C(1 drug plants, and to try to domesticate 
children eat these berries, with fatal the wild ones, such as golden seal and 
results. It is a native of Europe, and ginseng, 
grows in shady places. All parts of it 
contain its specific poison,, -which is a 
powerful narcotic. Oculists use the drug 
to paralyze temporarily the focussing 
muscle of the eye when testing the organ

drug.
The government work with drug plants 

is being conducted by Botanist in Chief 
F. V. Coville, and the garden described 
is laid out in plots of beladonna. digitalis, 
aconite, arnica, valerian, henbane, stra
monium, seneca snakeroot, golden seal 

Belladonna is theand other species, 
deadly nightshade ; digitalis is foxglove; 
stramonium is jimson weed, and aconite 
is monkshood. Golden seal is a wild 
plant native to our forests, and is rapid
ly disappearing—on which account, es
pecially in view of a growing foreign de
mand for it, no time should be lost in

CODLIVER OIL.

The scarcity of codliver oil on the 
for glasses- As for jimson weed, which market throughout the past year has 
is another narcotic and a deadly poison, been the cause of the enormous advance 
it is thought to have originated in the in its price, which those who have had 
Orient, and in this country was first oh- occasion to use this medicinal remedy 
served in the old settlement of James- must have felt. This scaieity is due to 
town, Va.—whence its name. It is found the almost complete failure of the Nor- 
nearly evreywhete on roadsides* and com- wegian and cod fisheries following upon 
mens. The active principle is derived laist year’s poor output of oil. The fish

ing season, which usually begins about 
Large quantities of etude drugs are the middle of December, lasts until March 

brought to this country from the hottest April or May. according to the district 
and driest regions of the earth—as, for or the weather conditions. Up to Feb- 
example. colocynth, senna, gum arabic ruary or March of this year it could be 
and gum tragacanth.

bringing it under cultivation.
Henbane is found wild in the northesast 

part of the United States. Its active 
principle, derived from the leaves, is a 
sleep-producer. Monkshood is a bushy 
plant, bearing violet or yellow flowers, 
which is abundant in the mountain for
ests of France and Germany. It is vul- 
tivated in gardens, and all parts of it are 
poisonous. In medicine it's peculiar alka
loid is employed as a nerve-soother. Fox
glove is likewise grown in gardens as an 
ornamental plant, its single stalk being 
adorned by a spike of lovely flowers. Its 
active principle, digitalis, is obtained from 
the dried leaves, quantities of which are 
put up for market by the Shakers of 
New Lebanon, Ohio. The effect of it in

for medicinal purposes from the seeds.

In the United said that there really had been no fish- 
States we have vast areas of arid and ing, stormy weather having prevented 
torrid territory which are seeking agri- attempts to fish, or there being no fish 
cultural use, in California, Arizona and to he caught. Such a state of things- as 
New Mexico, and the government pro- there being no fish off the Lofoden Is- 
poses to ascertain how far it would be lands, or along the whole Norwegian 
practicable to employ them in the produc- coast, in January, had never before been 
tion of these valuable plants. In the heard of, and many theories were put 
north and north-central states several forward t-o account for this failure of

Crockett &d Jones,
NORTHAMPTON, Eng.

Only make Highest Grade F™ O O T~ W EAR

—FOR—

Ladies’ and Gentlemen, to sell from

x'z
'b 4 to 6 Dollars

oo

so
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Still Forging Ahead.
TWICE the quantity in Fine Blacks and Tans already booked for 

Season as compared with corresponding period last year1903

The “Oceanic” Boot
For the British People.

"OCEMNIC" •••ee

ls the most Up-to-Date exponent of GENT’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR to Retail 
at 1 0-6 and 1 2-6.

It has always been easy to get fine Boots if you paid a FANCY PRICE.
Footwear, for the first time, makes it possible to buy Stylish, Comfortable, Beautiful, 
Dainty and Durable Footwear for

“OCEANIC”

HALF-A-GU I N EA.
Enquiries from Retailers wishing to know address of nearest Factor stocking these Goods will 

be much appreciated.

St. James’ Works,
NORTHAMPTON, EnglandA. E. MARLOW,MAKER,

Special price under the New Canadian Preferential Tariff.

clear, bright oil of the best quality, 
which may be exposed to frost without 
turning cloudy. This is the medicinal 
eod-livcr oil now usually sold, 
poorer grades of oil are used in com
merce under the name of cod oil.

the cod to make their usual appearance, 
the most likely explanation being that 

from the Russian

equalling in therapeutic properties the 
dark brown, evil-smelling product we 
used to know as codiver oil, it is an 
altogether different article, being light, 
almost water white, in color, and nearly 
free from fishy taste and smell.

The modern method of Its manu
facture accounts for these differences. 
Where as formerly livers were used of 
all kinds, and in more than one Stage 
of decomposition, owing to their being 
kept in tanks for considerable periods, 
as the fishing grounds were far from 
the factories, and the oil extracted 
from them in a cold state by pressure, 
now, on account of the proximity of 
the grounds to the -Norwegian coast, 
only fresh and healthy livers are used. 
a.nd from these when split up the oil 
is extracted in a persuasive way by 
lienit, at a temperature not higher than 
that of a steam or water bath at 180

seal Is), which came 
coast, and which have ot late appeared 
off Norway in ever-increasing numbers, 
had this year, owing to their depreda- 

cod. succeeded

The

The great scarcity of pure cod-liver 
oil, and the exceptionally high' price it 
now commands, has, of course, led to 

But this can be said

Intiions among the 
frightening the fish from their feeding 
and spawning grounds. Attempts were 
made by the Norwegian government to 
destroy the seals by gunboats, but, as 
might have been foreseen, no effect 
con’d ibe produced by any such means 

enormous extent of

adulteration, 
only oif unknown brands, and of cen
tres outside Norway, where manufac
turers have greatly- benefited by the 
failure of the Norwegian fishing. But 
it is very unlikely that any well- 
known Norwegian refiner, with a repu
tation to spstain, would resort to 
methods of adulteration.

over suleh 
ground.

an
As the year advanced, 

little success was met with 
* 'here and there along the coast, but the 

season has been far and away 
worst on record.

how
ever. a

the Inferior oil 
is, however, being sold by unscrupu
lous dealers as Norwegian, which is 
clearly anything but that.

As explaining the famine prices, it 
will be interesting to compare the 
amounts of oil produced during the 
past few years, The fol'owing figures 
show the Norwegian oil yield for the 
years indicated, and refer to barrels, 
each containing 25 gallons of oil:—-

For many years Newfoundland sup
plied the world’s markets with cod fiver 
oil. but latterly her place has been 
taken by Norway, where the fishing in
du-try has been so thoroughly devel
oped. t lie methods used in manufacture 

perfect, the supply of fish gen
erally is so abundant, and the livers 
usually are so rich in oil, 
other country

deg. F. In this way the livers are made 
to yield on’y the natural excess of oil 
which they contain, and >n which they 
are much richer than are the livers of 

In the codfish the re-
are sio

any other fish, 
serve of oil is confined almost entirelythat no 

successfully to the livers, while in most other fishes 
it is distributed more or less over the 
whole body. After the livers have been 
heated the exuded oil is separated, 
either by straining or skimming. It is 
then cooled to 14 deg. F., and filtered 
either by pressure or by allowing it to 
drip through flannel filters, a white 
substance much like tallow being left 
behind in the filters. There results a

can now 18!>1. . ... ..21.800 1898 10.300 
21,200 
18,700 
20,000 
12,100 

1903.. ..(?) 4,000

in the quality or thecompete either 
price of the oil produced. The princi
pal centres of the Norwegian industry 

Hammerfest, Tromsoe, and Aale- 
Sund; while most of the supplies of fish 

from the Lofoden Islands. Bergen

1892 15,200 1898 
20 800 1900 
10,000 1901 
14.000 1902

1893
1894

are 1895
189.fi................ 17,000

21,100arc
is the chief place of export. Norwegian 
non,freezing oodliver oil 
standard for medicinal oil. and, while

1897

is now the Ait November 7 the exports from Ber
gen for the current year up to that
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The Lead nz M use 
for a I Goods con
nected wi«h the In
candescent l.igb*‘tig 
Trade including

|s BURNERS,
BYEPASS

I BURNERS,11 ji MICA GOODS,

GLOBES.

FANCYwm
COLLARS.

;; GLASS

BULBS,
SHADES and 

fjp JENA GLASS 
NOVELTIES.

a CHIMNEYS,m
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The Continental Incandescent 
Gas light Co., Ltd.,

92,93,94,95 & 96 Blshopegate 8t., Without,
LONDON, E.C., Eng.

iijg

p
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JAMES MURRAY,date totalled 2,225 barrels, as against 
8,487 barrels in 1902, and about 12,006 
barrels in 1901 at the same dates. It 
is questionable if this year’s total Nor
wegian yield will, when the figures 
come to be made up, be found to ex- 
seed 4,000 barrels, as against 12,100 in 
1901—the next worst year— and an av
erage yield of 18,300 during the pre
vious eleven years.

The following are the prices per bar
rel paid since 1897 by a wholesale buyer 
for cod-liver oil imported from Nor- 

free in Leith:— .

of ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland,
GENERAL * COMMISSION * AGENT.
Respectfully solicite trial consignments In the fol

lowing lines of goods handled :
If lour and Breadstuff», Pork, Beef, and General 

Provisions, Sugar and Molasses, Nova Scotia and 
P.X.I. produce. Canadian preodncte of all kinds, 
Teas, Manufactured Goode, Proprietary Articles. 

Pish, Oil and Newfoundland Products.

MOUNT BROS.,
Manufacturera and 
Dealers In ,

Electrical Supplies,
Wiring and Electric Light Contractors.

Belle, Annunciators Telephones, etc

4778 St. Catherine St., Montreal

way,
July, 1897.. .. 
January, 1898.. 
February, 1898.. 
October, 1898.. 
December, 1898.. 
September, 1899. 
September, I960 
October, 1901.. 
September, 1902 
October, 1902.. 
March, 1903.. . 
April, 1903.. 
May, 1903.. .. 
September, 1903.

65s
70s
63s
83s
72s
57s come permanent, or whether lt-he fish 
73s will return this year to these coasts in 
67s their usual numbers.

140s supply cannot for long fall short of 
280s demand, as further failures in the Nor- 
380s egtan fishing will stimulate other cen- 
400s très to larger and better production,

At the worst,

500s and as the fish could not but still exist 
500s somewhere, it would but remain to dis

cover and follow them to their new
By comparing the above prices with 

the amounts of oil produced in corres
ponding years it will be seen that cost 
advances in much higher proportion

Some chem- FIN-D HIDDEN WEALTH.than supply diminishes, 
ists are at present selling cod-liver oil 
without profit, as they know that such 
great scarcity cannot last 
they feel that coat price is the utmost -slightest hint from seer or fortune tell- 
their poorer customers, who aïe most er some one is sure to dig where the

buried treasure is supposed to be, and

Hidden treasure has an irresistible at-
On thelong, and traction for the human race.

in need of oil, can pay.
During the spring and summer of this disappointment does not discourage r.r.-

Scotch oils other attempt when another “tip” isyear Newfoundland and
steadily advanced from low figures to treceiyWt. 
prices almost touching those for Nor- upon hidden treasure, and the few bine 
wegian oil, until the limited supplies found it unexpectedly.

Take, for instance, that romantic

Very few have ever come

of these centres became exhausted.
There is now very little oil left in Nor- unearthing of 200,006 coins in the bed 
way, and practically none 
and it is likely that by the end of the seventy-two years ago. So ne workmen 

all available stocks will have been were -engaged in removing a mud li.u.ii
which had formed in the centre of the

elsewhere, of the River Dove, in Staff trio ire,

year
used up—an unprecedented state of af

It is almost certain then that, river, when one of them was amazedfairs.
if the coming season’s fishing be to find on raising his spade that iteven

good—a doubtful point—the price of oil glistened with silver coins, 
will remain comparatively high through- Attract by the digger’s exclamations 

there will be no of astonishment and delight, his folic wout next year, as 
reserves from which to draw; and workmen hurried up, and m i moment 

have been buying half a dozen men were scrambling andas all large users 
sparingly, in expectation of lower rates, fighting for the treasure, feverisiny flV- 
there is sure to be a large demand for ing their pockets, their hats and l.cer 

which will begin to be cans with silver coins, which were worth 
durino- January their weight in gold, for they were- of 

the time of the first two Edwards, and

tbe new oil, 
placed on the market
or February.

There is nothing to take the place of had lain in the river for 500 years. That, 
eodliver oil- The benefits to be derived the bulk of the treasure trove was ulti-
from its use in wasting diseases are un- mately claimed by the Duchy of Lancas

ter matters little, for its finders haddoubted, or in building up the system 
in debility and loss of strength like’y already appropriated scores of thousands 
to lead to more serious trouble. Its of the precious discs.
virtue is due to its great nutritive prop
erties. It adds rapidly to the store of boys were playing at marbles on Sun- 
fat. and enriches the blood in red cor- day afternoon in a field near Beaworth, 
puscles. It is really a food and not a in Hampshire, when one of them 
medicine. It is to be hoped, therefore, caught sight of a piece of Lead project- 
that the shortage in supply is hut tern- -ing from a cart rut in a rough road 
porary. Nothing, however, can be pre- thiat crossed the pasture. Tugging at 
dieted, for it is impossible yet to say the strip of metal he disclosed a hole,
whether the conditions which have and through the exposed opening he
brought about the failure of the last Saw \ pile of glittering coins, bright
two years’ fishing in Norway will be- ais i:. fresh from the mint- To fill his

Only two years later a few village
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.1mà OAWABUW JOTTWAL OF 0OXKF30K.

G. H. PALMER,

1

i AnsiBï, near Leicester, - Eng.
One of the largest works In England, and can 

supply these Shoes 33I p.c. less to Canadians, 
under die New Tariff

|K*!k«l*, #«a those of liù» playumfea stuck fast in n rat. and <>n being *<?- 
vnas the work of a few momente, and Ieased. dMosed a nuiobvr of siirer 
*o little did the youngeter« Rfpjirwwte «oins, which had escaped from the 
the mine of their discovery that on hurst lid of a cheat hidden under the 
their way home they amused thetu- roadway. It wan a warned that the 
selves by flinging the coins Into the chost of coins had been buried there in

the perilous days of the Civil War. and

ers were digging near the banks oi the 
River Kibble when the pickaxe of one 
of them strudk something harder than 
earth and more yielding than rock. On 
removing hie pick he fourni tranasdexed 
ad the end of tt * large ingot of silver...Ç> 
Plying his tool with renewed vigor he 
«won (Meeovcrofl wealth, eonetsting of
eeore* of stiver ingots weighing in alP 
over 1.000 ounces.

Similar fortune befell tt couple of 
ktbor<-TK who were digging in a ditch 
near frla.vfconfniry^ in Snmevaetshitoe, V 
when they unearthed an ancient cheat 
fuM of oolm of the days of the Stuart».

village pond.
Ultimately amrfy seven thousand coins that the gradual sinking of the road 

were recovered from this burled treasure and the weight of the passing cart 
cheat, ami they proved to ta- of the had at k*fc brought ft egnin to the 
reign of William I. and William IT-, and light of day.
In a wonderful stale of preservation Tn the yc#ir 1840 * most valuable de-

A. similar discovery was made Pear potdt of frmturre wms revealed in the 
Wetherhy, in Yorkshire, when a heavy «fomngent taahion. at Ouerd&le. near 
<*irt. p&eaing over a country road, Preston, in Lancashire. Some labor

f

J, DA m I DNS,
LONDON, England.

MANUFACTURERS 
OF ALL KINDS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
—------ MEDIUM TO BEST. ----------
AMERICAN OR ENGLISH STYLES. I

•----------------- CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.   ------------

Head Office : ' M

23 London Wall, LONDON, E.C., Eng. I
Manufactories ;

NORTHAMPTON AND TOWÇBSTBpT
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J. & E. HALLAM,- Tetegnm. : “HOTT. FiNBDOH."

ARTHUR NUTT, Waterloo Hoad, L0fcÜ>0Ü, S. E., Eng,
XANtrrAOTüSSM Of

Coachman’s Long Washing Cloggs 
and Boots, for Stable and 

Brewers Workman,

Wholesale and Export Boot and Shoe 
Manufactures and Arm? Contrastes,a

EnglandFined», Isrthamptonshlre,
Men’s and Boy»' Boots and Shoe» in all qualities 

at Moderate Frise»,

ant, xmm ox

Imitation Army Work a Specialty.
Manufacturer of Sandals for Export.

Ca,wili*pp*«tweek. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

F-r-
r _ - **■ i

JÏ1 üode» the New Caaadhui Fteferentlal T«rif. 
r. 0. 6, London, 33 I - 3 per cent. In favor of Coned

Soarboro"
Look Works.

Wedneefleld Road A Clothier Street, 
Wit. LEWI HALL, Eng.

L*r«»»t **ker it» the Tr*d».

CEO. D. WOOD,
ÏSL ; •
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George Weed & Son,
Northampton, England

■

*
Triple' éYrT^X ^SLISorV'?^.

r>.i i j. l'ho précipita te is .wparateii from 
th#i fluid, «nui dried preferably l>y a cm- 

fhuseiue. combined with an «îkaHm- s«=)i «■♦•ut at" air «t the ordinary tempers turc.
The «Ivy compound thw* obtained, xvkicb 

ix essentially eslcium ta*fj»«te, is reduded 
to powder, and, if it Jo*» not x'ooÉaiu à» 
excess o? time, a suitable quantify <>f

They took samples of the veins t« a, 
neighboring Antiquary of wealth, who 
not only paid the men a large sum 
for their treasure, but purchased a 
«core or morn acres of land adjacent 
to the iuek.y ditch. And here the irony 
v>f fortune well $11 naira ted, for «'• 
though th<- antiquary spent thousand# temu.dou* consistency *nd becomes in- powdered lime is added. The easelm- in 
of pound» in buying and excavating >otoh!e in water and various other U- powder i>- mingled thoroughly with it.

This ope rut inn is conveniently effected by 
grinding thos«. vwbaiunees together and

A XV’VV KIND 01*’ OUT

of tannic acid, yield», in the }rei-*oii-<- of 
water, an adhesive mat far of great, pow
er, which, on drying, aswmnes a hard.

his land, not a single coin was dis
covered beyond these which a stroke 
of the spade had revealed- 

This Î* the kind «4 trick fortune

i|uhl«. Thi# vom|>ouh'l, Bays I*a Revue 
ties ProducU Chimique*, may pl't [►MBsing the mixture through » solve. X
I'»™! by >""*"* of «*MU hitMiliiPlf .„HeW, ,:,f

jj'ot caserne with soda. To produce this com- i*f Ututnite to ten pari» of engine. butlows to pbiy un Uedguiug man-
very many years ago, when the thatch- mumd industrially a solution containing Hus proportion may be modified accord- 

y. ed roof of an ancient cottage hear
II Kipan wr* removed a rich next *sf fi.
dig- „ guinea gold pieces was discovered hid
mÈm den sway tinder It. When the, ncxv< renient!y prepared by boiling the hark
■I t>( this treasure trove vame <«> the car coni aintug the tannic avid and drawing 1»? it *'fh vjler to the tle*ired vqtvlx#•

of a neighboring land owner tie w?«-; oo ufr the Mqtior. Tim- liqttor ie grsdually < $,i y Nie i^ieein^ $= u$if
I H îtrad by the Inst of gvM that he forth- added to the elear solutiou of milk of *he sdvHiibu of wafer, but the mixture

W$ with putvhssed A dozen similar cot- lime until no further precipitate is firo- forma with water « mucilage having
| ® tsgen in the district and jutd them all dweed, and the reneiion of the free liquov v<<’> marked adhesive propeptic*. On
- W pulled down, but not w «oHtsfy coin }>eeomet alkslinA. The eoliitfon of teinuie 'bylng, it becomes hard tenacious and

I was found In exolisRge for the £1# acid may be heated Wfm-e the addition t:v«ditbh. ht water. petrdNmi, bi-
’ * I&» sK$xsnN»»8!t eott him. of the jatik rf- Him» btrt it U not awes* ««‘phitejind rosny :ath4rTlq^*i«| J *j?j,

i.-mnie sent D prepared and lime added $ng to the properties vb-dred in the final 
to it. preferably In the form of milk of product. In certs in eases equal quanti- 
time. The solution of tannic arid in con- rd tannate and easeW ore employed-

The mixture Is ready for »#«• by mix-

r
i:v-
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ARTHUR KAVANAGH. J. H. FAIRBANKS
PreerleW.HlBn**rey

J.KEMPNER Sc SONS
-r--------- - PAttACM»* WOSNtS ------- ----------

2136 Mare Street, HACKNEY, London, N.E., Eng*
Abeoititoly t h • 

L*rgw*( Kva»**t 
Boot A » » «KO» 
MaooImuikw* t» 
isoadoa.

SPECIALISTS
K very possible 
!>«werlpt(<ro of

Nursery Boots and Shoes,
1 ShIiIs mi SatoKHNi irt liliid* Salt Site.

Perfection la Fittings, Hygienic and Straight*. Magothoent Doaigatia Endless 

----------------  WUWJSKRIE8. --------- -------

Variety.

THIS LITTLE TRHDE MHRK

Mi#I
.

ON A SAW CUMMER
I* a guarantee that it ia the beat Too) on the market for Gumming Sews 

and Light Punching.
A. B. JARDINE Sc OCX,

HearmuEft. ont.

j-i*stm**c*ouera»ia*-o.a.au*.-*»Mw4 gmmwtow »«i>. », lew.

: A ErMax* o# 06*ra*T. Bbarw. im fmMEstablished 1885.
These preparation» arc the most reliable 

itt the market
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Emisa & Co |T. J. HAYES, BxportOrdete.•*
! *77, CITY ROAD.

j London, E.C., . England, j
'! * Shoe Bows, Rosettes, Buckles, Orna

ments, Slides and Tassels.1 Mftksr of erery deecriptio*
Ss of

Wire Mattresses.Beet Han»» In the Trade far Vamp Bending end Embroidering. 
— Bhae Vamp» and Upper» embroidered In head». jet «eel 
H gold, ete.^ta greet aarlety. Moderate frira». Quod Deilgs» and

A* our gaud» caver alt cl*«»ee »t Shoe Ornamentation, drma de- 
•Iron» of «wing «ample» would favour by menUoctng which branch is required and emdoalng remittance.

Mot* I Above are ««polled at 83« pm, les» than (tom <u
giber Uoaotry, under the New Canadian Tarif

6X Team with Unwell#»1*, Lereoahnlm»,

3& 5 Hood Street Jersey Street, AN60ÀTS,
MANQHBQTeH, ENGLAND,

¥

n M THE OAWAOTAN JOXTKNAL OF COMMERCE.
I
'

jÇl.ooo Challenge Open toif
é All The World.

I hose who have never worn the
Wood - Milne Kevolviug Heel
Pad cannot believe that they revolve ol 
themselves—that is, without ever being 
touched by the hand. The Revolving 
Heel Company, who first discovered 
this fact and who were the first in all the 
world to make and sell ,a. Rubber Self- 
Bevolving Pad for Boot Heels, which 
by so revolving keeps a Boot Heel per
fectly even, offer One Thousand 
Pounds to any person who 
them (attached in the usuai way) without 
their going round of themselves.

1 can wear

Conditions : The wearer most be an 
ordinary Man,Woman or Child thatwaiks 
on Roads or Streets in the ordinary way 
and the Pads must be attached in the j 
ordinary way. no nails projecting from 1 
the Leather Heei beneath.

;I ■

Sold by every up-to-date Bootmaker and Rubber 
Shop ; or from the Sole Halters and Patentees :

1
The Revolving fieel Go. PRESTON,

LANCASHIRE, Eng.

LEROY’S IMPROVED PATENT
Non “ Oonduoilng COMPOSITION

Fur Coat**» Boil**» Stkam Fu-k», and prevent the radiation of beat 
*l,v" ™*>, *0d leeteaee the power of «team. It will at outre Show a 
LKia ; it car a«T Cato* oa Comml-kjcatk Frax. Bawl ta h: M.Dook-
y*rd« Arronalaial.o Prloolpal Ballwa, arid Book On'». Three boiler» 
covmii with thl» oompoaUlon will do the w„rk of four not ooverod May 
be »«'»n where It hat been Iti n«e for lifteon year»

a*V
m

wmm Eetnblleh.d leea.----
F.LEROV Sc OCX. 75 Gray St.,

LONDON, E. England.

rif$j
m

AhKb St MANCH&STiîR.

KEELHÀW
Tits |K ) |

/ WeH-lllw m■If (fini OMlltl)
ftiry

I Weed-lltlee
I imlilii
1 Heel m. bn 1

i Steel trees 
u tbls sfceich.toiles', Xj-

k Seers 1/3 mmiik.
■ •j it
.

<D <3
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MMTHE CANADIAN JOtTBNAX OF OOMMB0E,

Jonathan Robinson,
WHOLESALE 4s EXPORT

Boot & Shoe Manufacturer, fr
#
#

Maker of Ta * EoLBcno Boor* 4 8hoiks supplied 
to Members of the Boyal Family,

x;< /

1 jt
FAoroper, NORTHAMPTON, fflt

BpecitU raie» to Canadians under th# New TsriS.

Joseph Wains & Co.,■Jl 4# Imperial 
Lock Works,

England.WILLENHALL,
B. A. READ,

58 Well Street Hackney, London, n.e ,
* England,:■ Rim, Dead and Mortice Locks, 

Drawback Locks and Iron Gates, 
Brass and Iron Cabinet Locks, 
and Pad Locks---------------------

High Class Infants’ Boots and Shoes,
** Made lor the Vsu&dlim Market, imder the New Referential 

Tariff, equal to those made in Ü.8., 88)a p.o ; cheaper than 
any other Country, Established 1879.

RIM, NIGHT & BOW LATCHES,
And all kinds of Keys and Steel Traps 
for Home and Export

(0«»wlllt>eliM»rt«e »be« rwivai.l

NURSERI ES
H. FAIR & GOJÉÉLÊL Hat inti Cap 
Manufacturers,

iEndless Designs «Soft Bottomed Goods 20 & 18, Charterhouse Buildings,habiw lean or iu dwcbiftiok».
The eioeptioGil growth of am baiinen bn» neoeieimed 

the donbltog of the capacity of onr factory. No better evidence 
can be given of the vain», etyle end Suing of our geode then 
thet they roil wherever show».

Wholeeele and Shipping Only,

(Oorner of Oerkenwall Rued) end Foremen Hall Place,

London, E. C. England.

Watson, WilliamsiCo.,
...a...  1Thr*« minute» walk from Aider»- 

gste Street Station.Wholesale and Export Manufaeturers
*»f

Special priée» under the Hew Tariff.45 Golden Lane, LONDON, EC., Eng.

Leoai-i-Sj__ -__
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UmmII»» He** Ik CkmAo.
; OII^S.

The IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Ld.
%

A»î) MAlSTCVACTCnKSI*» OF—

CANADIAN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS,
tiodsr Mow P*t*m

»#f$r>**S Oil», 8»n*ln«, ««ptba» and C*s»i«me*t Lubricating Oils, On 
FafsfYlne Wax Candle»* Fuel Oil», Ac.Ms tosmfl I»

eft*Us e&pfcett# by *»

Se$$ aerie»; RA.BNLA sod FISTHOLLA, Ora.
THS BOSll»**

Breeeb»*;
tot HOMÏBSAL, F««, »*P. JOHJY. KJ. HALIFAX* N.fc- WNS» IFSK>Men,

» VABIOOO VKK, B.O.A. SHIMON. Propriety.

—HSRLÎ-ÎMK A8KNT8 FOB FBOVKNCS OF ONtAKKO—

THE BUSSELL, The QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY. Limited,
OTTAWA, Heed OHo.1 TORONTO. <>«t.

I «rsoehee- OTTAWA, BAHLLTOtf. LOIS DOIS , KIKO»TOÎN, end other »t«U<ro*it> 
Fr#>w1o«w ofOnterlrTHl i*ALAU« EUT8L OF OAK ADA,r -A.B.C/’ Cod* Ue*»Tklkohaus: “CRANED1 Ubufobd,"

Bew, SIM sp i* ««♦

I tat ever Four Hundred
Qu«*t*< wttfc
mû

gzsu»4** rtvst sad V$SMa*» Sd tae

». Visses Up to datetir» ti<mi Im «appueô wftto s-eteps*; *n« te exe* ai 
&?* Users woaid act bs so*

CRANEST, X. ST. JA0QUE8, P-vr.

A Good Company to Repress»». 
* Splendid One to be Insured in.

The steadily increasing amount 
of new business written indicates 
the growing ^jopuixnty ot the 
Company, and the confidence the 
tasurtng public place in it.

Active men who desire to work 
up substantial incomes for them
selves by renewals, should cor
respond with the

THE NORTH AMERICA* LIFE
Assurance Company,

Home - TORONTO, Oat,

IN STOCK OR
PROGRESS.

Bedford Engineering Co ,
BEDFORD. Eng.

CHAKE
8U1LDKK8,

Frederick E. Abbott,
i 3Manufacturer of medium *nd high class 

Hygienic and M.8. Nursery

Bools and Shoesr. l. BLAiKIK, i-ioetdent.
I*. mnXAN, A.X.A., r.C,A.#

Director.
i

for the Canadian Mar
ket, under the New 
Preferentiel T a r Iff, 

p.c. In favour ofO A oJÏINVESTMENTS.

IOpportunities for **ie innartmenis in 
«3*4», it 4 to 5 per cent. Corre». 
wtenee invited. 5534

Address : INTEREST, 
F.O. Box 5?<S, 13, Mentmore Terrace. London Fields, Hackney,

LONDON, N. England,.
Montreal, Canada!

t.
<iC .

âti.
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H. E. BROWETT.

làMHCrtlEI FOR HOME Ml EIPMT OF BEIT’S HIGH-CUSS BOOK.’

The “UP-TO-DATE” Brand The “ROCK" Brand

The Canadian wowal of commebce.

ISEQI8TEREDI IREOISTtREDF

Is Uie title applied 
to a ppltnutd range of

HAND
WELTED
GOODS

iNOtMomm

Standard
Screwed

MHO

titched
Goods

WtemcaXlA 
S A

K «Cf
- -pu

i In Leading Styles 
and Shapes, and

DURABILITY
CtUARANTBEO.

OF
:«AD£ MARK RfOeïfâ 'iS'i&î

NEW SAMPLES IN GLACE AND BOX,
PYTCHLKY and

HABROLD STg,

guaranteed
DORABILITY.

Thia Brand heu» stood of Y «a, re
ABJB THM ACMÏC 0* «OO») VALVK XN 

- - - - - -  FltOt «IOTWIAK_ _ _ _ _

NORTHAMPTON, Eng-.
33 1«3 Per Oent. in Canada'» Favour,

J. & J. MANN,
Shakespeare Road &, Burns Street, 

NORTHAMPTON, Eng.

4<;.Igtegf

éF*S
.

-'v

it 4
■

n

We make the best SHOES for the money in England, specially supplied to Canadian, p.c. lew than any other Country,
under the New Preferential Tariff.

Electrically Driven Tools
4

-ON THB~

Kodolitsch System.
BOLD BY

F. S. DUDGEON,
No 30 Great St. Helens, LONDON, E.C., Englandài
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LSingrlehurst & Gulliver
. BOOT AND SHOE
* MANUFACTURERS #

Speedwell Works, - Kingsley Park, _ ÊOÊÊk 
NORTHAMPTON, England. *BÈÊÈÊk

Special Prices

T«*

T<*te^ret,ohio Acicir«»w '‘ENTERPRISE"

Hilton, Curtis <& Perkins,
WHOItSBAXiB MAMtjyAOTOSllBa 
— of Every JOenoription of  —-

Boot and Shoe Uppers
Leg’girig's and Gaiters,y

For the Home anci Export Markets.
8PE01ALTIKS :

RUSSIA. OOZE, BOX. WILLOW. GLACE. AîL%Z.T'
■ ••■■■■•■•.. . i. n,mi.,  a».............................. »  ■ ■■.,...■«.,,r n„., TmC-f

Latest English and 
American Styles.

SOLIS ADDBK88

Wellingbonoagh, - Eng.
Spooled price» to Csasdi&ne, 88X per cent, in their 
favour under the New Tariff,

DUROSUR ! r LAST WELL”

q Something You Want I
—. |/ Perfect Fitting Boot.

oetore placing your order, tee the “ Lastwell ” Brand of 
LADIBS1 HIOH CLASS FOOTWEAR.

Made in % sires, 5 shapes, and 4 fittings.

A Good Fittdaae Boot
IS ALWAYS A READY SELLER,

The hlghett in QUALITY, Up-to-date In STYLE, and Mrlotiy In 
it on PRICE.

“ LAST WELL"
(Registered)

G WÊÈb
1N

,T
S

In Willow Calf, Box Calf, Glace,
Kid and Crup, Eid and Calf

in Ordinary Maohine-Sown or Hand-Sewn Waits.

I F. DURRANT Frank W. Panther,
King street, NORTHAMPTON Eng.

Write for Sample».

BROAD STREET,
NORTHAMPTON. England.

SpeoU Terme to Oanadlane. 3* MMMUfcM «««**«*.

rf



Makers of High Glass and Medium

i
BOOTS AND SHOES.

New Canadian T a, riff'Under the
«W». . '» .

..

mTHE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE,

T*t-«»K«*Kïc Aubkims: - WALKINEÀ8K. NORTHAMPTON/*

CO.,CHURCH
—MANUFACTURERS of -

Boys' and . Ladies’Men’s

BOOTS and shoes
England.Northampton,

SPECIAL PBIOB8 UNDER THE NEW TARIFF. 

Cote will b» to*«rt«J when rw*l»«d.

Carter & Sons,
QUEEN’S PARK "ROOT FACTORY,

NORTHAMPTON, England. :
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<\ Thomas Bird & Sons/

Ai
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

y Men's and Youths’ Boots and Shoes,
1 FOR HOME AND EX FORT.

,

THE “GLOBE” BRAND GUARANTEED.

Our Goods are noted for good Honest Wear, so give satis-
faiCtlom to the Public. =::===:::==:::;==::r==^

SKWPLES SUBMITTED toCITH PLEHSURE,

I
FACTORY:

i Globe Works, Bath Road, Kettering, Eng.

5. MARKIE & SON,¥

WHOLESALE MAN UFAOTURERS,

LADIES' f'Dest High Grade and Medium Class FOOTWEAR)
70 WELL STREET, HACKNEY - LONDON, ENG.

Special Terms to Canadian* under New Tanfi.

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN SHIPPERS AND MBROHAtVrS

Incandescent -
Knows most of the requirements 
of Canada and England, BUT 
does he know of ,

FOR EXHORT »T 
CHEAPEST RATES

T tvamiescent Mantles, ‘‘Prims* 
Quality .......................... .. Ss/6 per gross;ITLEE LIGHTNING FRENCH POLISH Sample D ten,.

l ncandescent Mantles, ' * Bright,” 
Perfect in Light, Perfect in 
Shape, M*n«f»ctarrd of Best 
Qualify Yam

It saves TIME and MONEY 
and an AMATEUR can USE IT.

ITLENE LEATHER cement-
LIGHTNING FURNITURE

RENOVATOR.

ay/8 per gms*
Sample Dozen..............a/6

llll AH kinds of Imssmdeeceit Fitting» 
k»pt lit «took.ffKITLENE

BRIGHT LIGHT CO,,
161 Stoke Newington ltd,,

:****!>**, N,fm* f*» «Wt $tr um I m
4._„,

i.

feLI ____ ■ -v>......................-.....................................-.......... ..............



$2,5 1 2 ,,387.8 1 
1 .037,647.33 

20,144.68

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders In 1 902

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY COURT ACTS.

David Dbxtjsr,
President and Managing Director.

J. K. McCutchbon,
8up’t. of Agencies,

Provincial Manager.H. Rüssbll Popham,

Get the 
Bestif

Do not place your insurance 
policy until you have learned 
all about the Guaranteed In 
vestment Plan offered by

The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company
TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

insurance.

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
The Federal Life

HEAD OFFICE

HENRY SQUIRE <& SONS,
NEW INVENTION, Near Wolverhampton ENG.

Brass Founders & 
Lock Manufacturers.

Locks in all qualities for Cabinet Makers,

* srssss $
KEYS MADE on the PREMISES.

Registered Trade Mark,

1Eli

All kinds of ReflexEvery description of Glass Movements.
Hinges and Stamped Betts and Look Jointe.

Cable Address: “ Galvakizer, Bristol.”

s. m. wmmoT & co.,
BRISTOL, Eng.

Manufacturers, Inventors and Designers of

Galvanized Steel Troughs
—FOR—

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Pigs, etc.
GKLy^NIZEP

Corrugated Cisterns,
Wheel Barrows. Mangers, Racks, 
etc.

Corn Bins,

(FOUNDED 1825.)

Law Union & Crown Ins. Co.
(OF LONDON.)

$24,000,000.Assets exceed,
Fire rlefce accepted on moet every description of Insurable property.

112 St. James St., MONTREALCanadian Head Office :
J. E. E DICKSON. Manager.

Wanted throughout Canada.

Lb3
*
-3 I0jj|y ^ ii \

ü ryl .
m1

i ) LONDON. '1$
!S43. /)|

11

&•

rouée
I I33*I3™EUST0N liiWf
Cooe. u^o, A BCS™ Edthon. 71*0*9* WÇ&

TDy

■%

■it

ENGLAND.

Gllve the

JOURNAL of COMMERCE
------A TRIAL FOR--------

JOB PRINTING.

Insurance.

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

TORONTO,
British * America

HEAD OFFICE,
Incorporated 1838.

FIRE AND MARINE.
$1,000,000.00 
$1 ,864,730 1 3 

$22,527,817 6?

Cash Capital...............................................
Assets.......................................................................
Losses Paid since organization,

Gxo. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kbnny, Vice-Pree. P. H. Sms, 8ecr„tar> 
EVANS & JOHNSON, General Agente, 1T*S Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

Sometimes a revision of policy forms means little. 
It stands for.......

THOROUGHNESS
in every detail in the changes that have been made by the 
Union Mutual—re-arrangement of features, reduction of 
rates, liberalizing of rights, a contract modern to the 
highest notch. A policy that looks well, sells easily 
and pleases long.

iUnion ftnlnnl Jfife Jnsnnmts @n.t
PORTLAND, MAINE.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.

Agente always deelred the kind who write policies and hold them.

Address • — HENRI E. M ORIN, Chief Agent for Canada, 
151 St. James St., Montreal, Canada.

Manager, 151 St. Jamee St., Montreal.
I
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Tinplates
IN ALL QUALITIES A SIZES.WESTERN ASSURANCE 

COMPANY.
Incorporated 1851.FIRE AND MARINE.

BESSEMER COKE - 
SEIMENS COKE 
CHARCOAL

“ Lofodeo ” Brand. 
Pelican ” Brand.

BEST CHARCOAL “Cardigan” Crown Brand!

$3,383,000.00
3,536,000.00

Alien, over 
Annuel Income,

Head omoe,
Hon. G*o. A. Cox, Prei. J. J. Kbnkt, Vloe-Pree. & Man.-Dir. 

C. C. Foster, Secretary,
189 ST. JAMBS STBBBT,

Toronto. Ont.

STAFFORDSHIRE BAR IRON 
GALVANIZED SHEETS B- G. Crown Brand. 

Pel'can” & “Ostrich” Brands,
Montreal Branch, -

Robt. Bicxbkdixb, Manager.
boiler plates.

Steel Ship Plates Steel Bars, Steel Sheets for Galvanizing 
Bucket Making, Finished Steel Blackplate for Tinning Chains 
Anchors, Steel Bars, Etc., also Cranes, Steam, Electric and H ind 
Power, Steam Winches, for Ship’s " nd
Pulley Blocks, Crab Winches, Etc.

Routh & Charlton City Agenti.
and

AflTI-lilTHOfl use and other Purposes,

Prevents Incrustation and Corrosion in all classes of Steam
Boilers. COMMERCIAL UNION

—MANUFACTURED BY— ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,
Of London, England.

FIRE L.I FE
The Anti-Lithon Boiler Composition Co.,

BRISTOL, England.45 & 46, King Street, MARIN E
Agencies In all the principle Cities and Towns of 

the Dominion.
Contractors to H.M. Government.

.alters of Non-Conducting Boiler and Steam Pipe Covering 
of Specially High Efficleny, HHAD OFFIOB, Canadian Branch, - MONTRBAI,

JAMES MeCRECOR, Minsaer,

NATIONAL A^ZZcyB
OF IRELAND.

AGENCY
ORGANIZERS
WANTED

ESTABLISH!!!) 1888. 
Capital Fully Subscribed,The Royal-Victoria Life Insurance 

Company wants, January ist, 1904, Two 
Agency Organizers; one for their Maritime 
Province Division and the other for their 
Northwest Division. Must have a good 
knowledge of the territory, with successful 
experience in canvassing and in selecting 
and developing agents. A good oppor
tunity for energetic young men.

----------------APPLY TO----------------

«5,000,000.

Canadian Branch

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 SI. John Street, Montreal.
H, M. LAMBERT, Manages,

BOLTON. FINE & 10
98 Leædenhall st.,

LONDON, E.C., Eng.DAVID BURKE, Gen<!ral Onager. MONTREAL

i

406 THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

LIVERPOOL t LONDON t GLOBE hNEW YORK LIFE CONFEDERATION LIEINSURANCE COMPANY,

Available Assets, - - $61,187,216
Funds Invested in Oanada, - $3,300,000

Security, Prompt Peyment end Liberality In the 
adjustment of Losses are the prominent features of 
this Company.

IHST7XANOH COMPANY.
JOHN A. MoOALL, President!

Gain In Insurance In force 1901 
$ 168,000,000 

AH DHPAKALLSI.8D RECORD.
Applications Invited by the undersigned for 

general and special agencies, and management of 
territory from experienced Life Insurance men, as 
well ss iront those wishing to acquire training and 
experience.
Wsanaw Can. Bb., 496* Main St., Winnipeg, Man. 
H. B. B».. in Prince William St, St. John, it. B. 
Tobonto Branch, 6 King ;st.. West, Toronto, Ont, 
Haut ax Be., Barrington and Prince St:.

O. F. JOHNSTON,
Assncy Director,

Company’s Building, MONTREAL

ASSOCIATION.
Policies Issued on

Plans.
all Approved

Canada Board of Director* ;
WENTHWORTH J. BUCHANAN, Esq., 

Chairman.
E. S- Clodston, Esq.

Hon. Sir Alexander Laoostr, K.C.M.G. ■ 
Gbo. E. Drummond, Esq.

Frbdk. W. Thompson, Esq,
J. GARDNER, THOMPSON, Resident Manager; 

WILLIAM JACKSON, Deputy Manager. 
Head Ottos, Canada Branch:

Oaeh Values,
Extended Insurance,

Paid up Policies,

GUflt*AflTEEt>.
MONTREAL. W. C. MACDONALD,

Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.

iTHE WATERLOO MUTUALJ. DUNCAN DAVISON
Fire insurance Company. 

Established In lies. Head once, Waterloo, Ont.
Imperial Bdg. 167 St. Jamea Street, 

Montreal. Head Office, TORONTO.-* ■ • • COMMISSIONER Total Assets, Jan. 1,’64, $840,784.71.
Gborhr Randall, Esq., President: John Shuh 

Esq.,Ties President; Prank Haight,Esq,Manager} 
John Killer, Esq., Inspector.

Montreal Office:

JAMES ST.,
Par following Provinces:

Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, N eWBrunswlek 
Move Beotia and Prinee Edward Island.

174 ST.

2
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1A DAINTV DESIGN for SMART WEAR.

IIiC:
«WATOM THIS FACE EACH WEEK FOE THE LATEST TH«»C* IN FOOTWEA*. e
!u

Gr. T\ HAWKINS, I
WAUKERZ FACTORY,

■

NORTHAMPTON. - : England
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THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.Htro A

Mfielure Limited *

(LATE MACMHE BROS

American Colonial and Continental Import 
and Export Merchants and Brokers, .
Are prepared to act as Agents for Canadian Manufacturers

AGENCIES WANTED FOR CANADIAN PRODUCE
11"

Can buy all kinds of British and Continental Manufactures and Merchandise at lowest 
prices, and every care will be taken to secure best results to our correspondents. ......

Much better bargains can often be procured by dealing through agents 
who know where and when to buy to advantage.............................................

i: REG. OFFICE:
«O Victoria Street. LIVERPOOL, EVO.

LONDON OFFICE
7 Mark Lane, LONDON, E. C., ENG.

> ’ J

Henry marshall, pHH
ST GEORGE’S STREET, . IfH

NORTHAMPTON. ENGLAND.
—MANUFACTURER OF—

Gentlemen’s and Ladies’ Fine 
Grade FOOTWEAR.

i

EXCELLENCE OF PRODUCTION THE FIRST CONSIDERATION.

Tan and Black caiaoe Kids. 
Ih. willow Oalf.

QTNotb.—Theee Goode are made In Eng 
land, under the New Canadian Tariff.

past (Detal- p cLging' | studding' (Dachines
(PATHNTBD.)

(Endless Roll System.)
Still the SIMPLEST, CHEAP!*SI 

and BEST BUILT Machine 
for the Trade.m

If / Every Machine Guaranteed. 
Popular Prices and Terms.

Fi» t>nrii,'uiitrn ..I tills and cmr NEW BENDING) 
M AOH / N E, which will bend every kind or L- at he.-. Palp 
and Strawboaid write or see

I he Box Making Maclnneiy & Engineering Co ■ )
78 Tur-nmill St,

CLERKENWELL RD , London, E.C , Eng

These Box Machines, which are made Li England 
for the Canadian Market, are sold 38 >a p.o leae 

than from any other Country.
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